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SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S.

1�02:��d �::�nfr;
���Ir.0)'2�::6io.�c;r,I�I����
A
the blood of Lord Wilton. Anxletr
and

In.seotlon

_

.

.tIll,

-

...•.

A

SWINE.

BERT WISE, breeder of Polanll-Cbl.lla

.

Kaa., breeder

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Oa.. dB 01 Jowr Ii,," Of' lUI w(l! be maerted m tile
•
n.. ude ... mr ectlll'1l JOf' $15 pe.. 11M,. Of' 'IMX) JOf'.(2:
montlle: eacll ad<UUonaI line, 12.60 PM' 11M,.. A 00JI1I
0/ tile pape .. will be lent to tile <&at>erUler eluting t·1Ie
conUnuance oj tile ""r d.

HORSES.

a�

all times.

Blglls

Be ... on.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

Butler's DarknesB No. 68'6 S and Ideal U. S. Nemo

�� ����r�f ::��ebr��rI:;nd O:lle�h����:t�g�.t"h�gE::
boars for Bale. Three are out of my Orient
wants. Batlsfactlon guarnnteed.
Write

lour

BE�tT

Reglotered stock. "end for ««-page eatalogue.prtcee
and hlstorr. containing much other userut tnrorma
tlon to roung breeders. Will be Bent on receipt of
stamp and address. J. M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, III.

Mention thls paper.
FAHM-CLYDESDALE

PllOSPEOT
SUOIlT·l:lOHN CA�'TLE,

STALLION",

l'ULAND·CHINA HOGB.
Write for prices of flnest animals In Knnoas. H.
W. McAfee, fl'opeko., KUB.
CATTLE.

.

.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Have for oale plgB from State fair wlnnero. Can
011 classes for Bhow. Boars for fall .ervlce. A few

choloe sows bred.
G. W. BERRY,

Uovar,

prices.

Call

addreso Thos. P.

Address

Berryton, Shawnee Co., Ka8.

Kns.
j

V AI,LEY HEnD OF BHORT·HORNB.

NEOSHO
Imported

Hucconeer at bead.
Registered bull.,
heIfers ond cuws at bed·rock prlceo. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Rns.

HED POLLED CATTLE AND COTSENGLISH
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure.bloods

H'

Haseltine,

SWINE.

�-

..

-

•

LARGE ENGLISH
BEKKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All age •.
25 boa .. and 45 sow. readr for burers.

BERK S HIRE S .-We offer oholce seleotlons from our grand
a great Imported boar.
New

blood for Kansas breeders.

WM. B, SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

KEARNEY,

MO.

Breecler and

.hlpper of
prize-Winning

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., O.age Cltr, Kas.
StoCk of alluges for sale nt rea.onable rateB.
IMPHOVED CHES'l'ER SWINE-Pure.bred
OHIO
uml regl.tered. 'l'wenty.llve sows, mostly aged,
hred for spl'ing furrow. Urders soUclted.
B. S. DAY, DwIght, Morris Co'., Kas.

DII!J'.rHlCl:l
bbonrs

&

very

Writ..

GEN'I'RY, RI01UIOND, KAB (for
merly Ottawa) have Beverlll line, growthy young
nt very reusouuble prices. Young sows can be
red to HIgh Ideo112116 1;.
A tine orop of faU pigs

cheup.

..

Mention KANSAS FAIl&lEIl.

SALE CHEAP
Choice Poland-China boar
FOR
(JIgs, Cotswold and Merino buoks, tlfteen varle
of pure· bred
Prize-winners. No cnt·
poultry.
tiles
W���en, ���re.s wIth stomp, H. H. Hague & Son,
SALI!J-J)uroc.Jerser pigs; also Poland·Chlna.
FOH
Bronze turkeys, 'l'ouloutle geese, Pekln duoks,
-

Harred Plymouth Hock and
ens.
lleody to ship out. J.

V

Leghorn chlok·
Young, Llbertr, Kas.

Brown

M.

B.
•

HOWBlY, Box 103, Topeka, K .... breeder and
shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and Enswine and Bllver-Laced Wrandotte
,

��ro�eBneBr.kshlre

U. B. AND WILKES HBIRD OF l'OLANDNemo U. 1:1. heads the herd, out of Lis·
er s Nemo
24471, the $'J70 son sired br A.A 2d 18861;
n.olsted by Uegp,otor Wllkes1l69I. Have sow.
n herd bred to
Woodburn Medium, the 11,UOO boar,
1I0d Ideol U B., the oon Of Ideal
Blaok U. S., that·
sold for $1.000 last
September at Iowa Btate fair.
orders for pigs sired br these bOUB. Write
Letters promptlr answered. C. O.

BLACK
,Chin.....
fnd

B�oklDg
l(e!t r�u .rant.
on, Rlcbard.on COIl" Neb.
"

�

or

Large Berkshire Swine,
B.C.Brown Leghorn.and
Bronze Turker •.
Headed br Klnll Lee II. 29801. Mephlstophele. 3�12.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champlon8 of Two World's Faira.
New Orleans, 1886, beot herd, largest hog anr breed.
At Columbian, Chicago, won ten out of eighteen Drst
prizes. the other eight being bred at or br desoend·

ants of Wood Dale. New blood br an 1894 Importa
tion of 21 head from England. I<'or catalogue

Addre88 N. H.

GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

GEORGE

:�.

�

.Ii
r.�

TOPPING,

Cedar Point, Ka8.
(CHASE CO.)

I

,"'I

IIHlJ!�,{'

,;

,

I

•

I'

Importer,

breeder and
per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of be.t families and b.reedlnll. Choice pi". for s .. le
at low prloe.. Aloo Blngle·combed Brown Leghorn.
and Mammoth Bronze turkers. EggB In Be ...on.
Farm 6 miles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

BOURBON

Engl'lsh

0

COUNTY HERD '

Berks'h'l re

J. S. MAGERS,

0

SW'I ne

yl.lt

IDe

alld .ee the herd.

ot nil times.

.

STANDARD .POLAND CHINA HERD.
�

(JUAS. A. CANNON. PrOllrletor,
HARRISONvtLLE. OASS ()OUNl'Y. lIIISSOURI,
Breeder Bnd ohlpper of reglsterpd Polond·Chlna
swine of tbA best strains. Herd hen�ed by Chow
Ch .... 9903 S ...... Isted br a Hlack U. S. son of Imi
tation 27185 0 also a son of ·.·ecumseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 helld In herd. Young boars and gilts ret
on

farm.

or come and visit rue.

Write

J. R. KILLOUGH"

Satisfaction gUBranteed.

REGiSTEREDEpOLAND�CHrNtsW'INE
Brallma8.
100 Polands. hended by Anxiety 20251 A CombIna.
tion U. S. (Vol. U). Amerlca's Equal 12279 S., .. nd a
son of Bollv"r 2�7G7.
Ellg81n sen· on, ".60 per settlng of 16. Inspection ond correspondence Invited.

Sbort-horn Cattle and

Light

,,\

.

�

SONS,

Richmond, Kan.aa,

,

Breeder. of
'
..

r"-

-,

__

.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

�'he verr best otralnB. Nothing but tlrst-claBs stock
will be .hlpped to anr. Come and see UB or write.

.•

PRAIRIE

Home

'.:

i I.

FARM

COTTAG:E
oj

.

§ l

tile OM.te.. White

H0(/8 ••

MARTIN

MEISENHEIMER,

••
Registered Poland·China·SWln
Brown
liaa.
Co.,

Hiawatha,

•

Butler'8�b�:-""
M.Jr.(1V1tl..lI)

O. J.

HUGGINS,

L."�""'. �, w.m ••
Kansas.

�,

E. E.

Have for sale brood .ows. two boar., 1'1.0 a nice
lot of oprlng pigs of both sexes. the get of lOy herd
boars, Ben Buster 6189 and .Jerry Slrup.on 6161. Cor
respondenoe and Inspeot'n Invited. Prices reas·n'ble.

HOLISTEIN- FR.IESIANS
Cnreme 2d's Jocob Prince of Twlsk 4U4 heads herd.
backed with butter record of over 36 Ibs. In 7 days.
Yonng buils for Bale. ned pigs In polrs, heavr bone.
good color. dam. often farrowll1g 14 pig.. MaieB

DUR.OC

<

JI'i-�e·�.,

20 bro.o.d .ows. headed by Tecumseh
101Ba B., aBslsted by a oon of Benton'. Lu�. 8821· I!.�
Some of beot fern alee bred to
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) ond Victor
:..,.::.;
,
..
� '.;:.�,
Correopondence and Inopectlon Invited.
'

JER.SEY

R.EDS

Pohmd·Chlnn males readr for
PIgs of all llI!es In pairs uot reloted. Young
gilts, either breed. bred If desired. Pigs shipped a.t
mr rlsR.
Pedigrees furnlsbed. M. H. ALBERTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Co., Kas. Mention �'ARMER.
use.

AND POLlAND-CHINAS.

OAK

-

�

:���a��:�u�:�r:;

-Waterloo, Klrkley
Ingtori and other f ... hlonable famllleB. Aloo breed
and have for sa)e the .Ile.t thorough.bred .Poll'nd�
(Jhlnal that oan be obtained. Write or oolDe anO ....

.

Poland Chinas-.
-

llreeder anti ohlpper
registered stock. Dugan 10218 B. and West
Writ...
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9, bead the herd.
,!r oome.
pure· bred

BLACK ·U. S.

AND

WILKES

300 heod, registered or elglble. Bonrs In servle�
Itlod"st Uuke 126fi3 S .• \V,Ikr8 Tecum.ell 117w
A., Wblte Face 1�1 O. lind Osgood Handy
Wllkes127U9 B. 80 young bonrs; HO gilts. < :'.,
J. R. UAMt'UELL I/;; SON, ��.
.

AvUla, Jasper Co., Mo,'-

,

R. s.

.

.

COOK

Wichita, Kae.,
Breeder of

Kan8as,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and have for

AXLlN��

GROVE, MO.,
(Jack80n Co.)

ELM BEACH_STOCK FARM
IRWIN" DUNCAN,
Wlchlta,

Imponedand prlze·wlnnlnll American BOW. headed
'b), Imp. We8tern Prince 82202. An.eleoted and
bred to head herd. and to Bupplr tho.e Wantlnll none
but thil,be�t. Fallllttera now or,n't bo beat. Write
or OOID'

Young Btock

'

Prop., Arcadia, Rail.

All ages for sale. Herd headed br Dandy Jim Jr.
and Roraltr Medium, a son of I<'ree Trade.

Exclusively.

readr for service.

ohlp·

Poland-China Swine

..

Chester Whites

PLEASAN'l' vmw S'l'OCK FARM.

herd, headed by

GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
MAPLE
lana·Chlua swine. Also Light Brahma fowls.

ATTEBURY,

BREEDER 011'

'''1 POLAND-CHINAS and

JAMES QUROLLO,

Breeder of

R08svUle, Kan8aa.

�

�...,

and grades.

Your order. solicited. Addre.o L. K.
Dorohester, (ireen Co., Mo.

W. S.

on

nud visit my herd.

Kin8ley, Kan8all,

PE��aZ�l\�l\��R�£ ��!;!�=R���S.

Breeder of

youngoters coming

come

P. A. PEARSON

Catalogue.

...
46 brood sows In herd, headed by Block U. S. Nemo
(Vol. 9,. Model Wilkes (Vol. U), !:Iunset Chip (Vol. 9)
Femnle line.: All Right,
and Blllr Bundy (Vol. 0).
BlIort StoP. KIng I.X.L .• Wllkes, �'ree 1'rade. Wana·
maker. Aged suws. bred IIl1ts and tall plgB for s .. le.

Rome, Kanaas,

Babot,

B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Ka�.
25 hlghly·bred brood sows of best strains, headed

BROWN COUNTY HERD,

T.A.HUBBARD
,

TOVV"ER. H:n:.... LI HER.D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.

"10,,, Cheater C .... P ........

Stook for oale at all times
Satisfaotion guaranteed. Write for what you want.

rea

on or

and HODse DoglI.

Breeder of Pure·bred
BI!:RKSHIRE SWINE.

-.

,

�_;..

(Vol. 9). 45 .ows bred tor coming pig crop. 10
roung boa ra and 40 gilts reodr to go. Write or come,

vlduals sold this senson.
now for choice.
Write or

Jersey, Guernsey aDd
Holstein Cat.tle.
Thorougbbred
Sbeep. Fancy Poultry. Huntiog

.,pttawa,
-------

_

YO::!��I't:::'�����"l:'������lo:�l���dB'I��e
21>

WhIte,

Chaater

Red &Dd Poland Ohina

McCULLOUGH,
Kansas.

I

GROVE HERD Oli' SHORT-HORNB.
VALLEY
For sole. choice young bull. and helfero at
.on .. ble

130 head, all ages. headed br Onward SllSl 8.,
sired by George wtlses. He Is assisted by Tecum
seh \VlIkes, sired by General Wilkes 21027. The
females belong to the best strllins. Come.r write.

BERKSHIRE,
Jersey
PIGS.

'\Vinter8cheldt,

Horton, hrO"'D Co., Kas.
1110 tn herd. Boar. In servloe:
Admiral Chip 7Um S .• George Wilkes
Jr. 118118 S., Uorbett 118109 S. and Wlnterscheldt'B VIc

Robinson, Brown oo., Kas.

Thoroughbred Duroc�JerseyHogs

S.

_

OOWB.

WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Kas.

tor

REGISTERED POLANn�CHINA SWINE,

-����w����w���w���ww�

WIOHlTA, KAS.

Percheron horses.
Pure- bred young stock, of both sexes, for sale; also,
grllde untnmts. Prices as low as same quality of
.tock cnn be hnd elsewhere. 'l'lme given It desired.
In.poction Invited. Letters promptlr answered

OHJll8TBlR WHITBIB AND
POLAND-CHINAB. Light
Brahma cockerels, 11.60.

SWINE.

Hop,

1I��!t:nc����-:.:�t ��,:i�-:,�t:lr����b

STALEY,' Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.
J. F. '" P. C.

....

EURBlKA'
of Plymouth Rocks, B. Wr'Poria,
����':;:'�.������er�·a�dp:J!�u��?0�:lc�8
10

Invited.

personalln.peotlon

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON', KAS.
Breed. and hu for .ale Bate. and Bate .. topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K!J'I<levlngton, 1'11bert, Cragg, Prlnceu, Gw),nne, LBO)' Jane and other
fuhlonable famme •. Tbe grand Bates bull. Wate�
100 Duke of Shannon HOI No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 1111,137 at head of herd.
Choice )'onnA' bnlla for sale now. VI.ltors welcome.
Addrel.
W. L. CHAFFEE, M�nacer.

.

NORTH

a

smON HILL STOCK FARI.

..

-

Hqraoe.

oholoe lot of young heifers, tit for any compan),.
Bulla all sold. Correspondence sonetteu, or, better

��rralmC'��hN��o�91��t�j,b�C:I�..JnN�=:

"":'CJlay

FUHUMAN.
JOSEPH
Breeder of �'rench Conch nnd

CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal.

PURE-BRED
HEREFORD
Breeder of
CATTLE. He.rd headed by Wild Tom 616�, a
son of Bean Real 11066 and assisted by eons of

'

..

I"
\"

'.,

'I'"

•

I

r,
I'

Poland Chinas.
-

Won Benn prIM. a&
World'. Fair-more than aII7 .Ingle breeder "en of
Ohio.

.

i i4

[2]
314 unoccupied farms offered for
sale-not abandoned, however-aggregating 38,620 acres, or much less than
1 per cent. of the farming area of the
State_ This is a smaller proportion
than of the clay lands unoccupied in
were

SOME PEOULIAR VlEWS
Of

the
and Bimetallism.

Agrioultural Depression,

Ourrenoy

[The following able article appears
in the KANSAS FARMER simultaneoue.ly
with its publication in the oldest agri
cultural paper in England, by courtesy
of the writer, Mr. C. Wood Davia,
EDITOR KANSAS

FARMER.]

To tile Editor of Bell's

Weekly MtssllnOllr,
London, E110land.
DEAR SIR:-In your issue of Decem
ber 31, 1894, Mr. Philip R. Simmonds,
who describes him.self as a Kentish
man long resident in America, gives
voice to some peculiar and fallacious
views and states conditions as existing
in America which no born Yankee has
had the perspicuity to discover. We
are, in substance, told that:
"Agricultural depression is, if any
thing, worse in America than in the
United Kingdom; that the area known
as 'New
England' is almost wholly
abandoned; that while England's agri
culture and some of her manufactures
might be benefited by bimetallism, it
must ever remain a dream, as the
Empire's interests are monometallic;
that the United States is on the verge
o� becoming, if not already there, upon
a silver basis, and that already the
grain and cotton ex ported are sold upon
the stlver basis of India and Argentina;
that it is an error of British farmers to
believe they are being ruined by Amer
ican competition, as the American
farmer pays much higher interest
rates than do the English; that the
newly-acquired British colonies of
I::)outh" Africa are producing £800,000
worth of gold per month, and that

England's Essex.
In the highly probable event that
the coming elections in Britain should
result in making Salisbury or Balfour
Premier, we, on this side the ocean,
whether monometallist or bimetallist,
expect to see England inviting the nations to another monetary conference;
and with a majority of Britain's delegates favoring international bimetalllsm it does not appear to bea wholly
hopeless dream, whether desirable or
not.

That America is not upon a silver
basis and that her wheat and cotton are
not sold upon the silver basis of India
and Argentina is shown by the fact that
New York's gold price for wheat and
the New Orleans gold price for cotton
are, plus freight and a small commission, the gold prices of Liverpool. The
Kentish economist, however, seems to
entertain as nebulous ideas in relation to the currency of Argentina as he
does in relation to economio and social
conditions in New England, or else he
has forgotten that the currenoy stand-

varieties.

In his"
of

South

Men,

iatter

named States or in England, For agrioul.
tural purposes 95 per oent. of these
Mines and Animals virgin acres are even more worthless
Lord Randolph than Lord Randolph Churohill pro

region is too hot for

the

Africa,"
Churchill, in speaking of Mashonaland,

in which he seems to include the
Matebele country, says: "What is to
be done with this country? Agriculture on a large scale, cattle ranching
or sheep farming would be a wild and
ruinous enterprise. The climate seems
to be altogether adverse to colonization
by small (poor) emigrants. That agriculture, while it might be a profitable
enterprise for the feeding of a large
resident mining population, for export
could not succeed. The soil, which in

part, so far as I have seen or can
learn, is of any considerable depth or'
riohness, which over vast tracts is of
the :most. rocky and stony character,
and which, over other vast tracts, is
swampy, requiring difficult and costly
drainage, does not promise the cheap
no

nounces

those of Mashonaland.

There can be no doubt but that the
use or commercial fertilizers' in the
thin lands of the cis-Mississippi cotton
States has a\ded in maintaining their

fertility, but it is very doubtful if their
productive power has thereby been in
Suoh at least
creased in any measure.
is the opinion of the most observant
Southerners, Who hold that in such
States the farmer is, by reason of the

added expense of fertilization, rendered
Incapable of competing �ith the cot
ton grown wit.hout fertilization upon
the rich lands of Texas, where the
.

area

under cotton has expanded.

greatly

in receat years. Cheap cotton results
from such expansion rather than from
the use of fertilizers east of the Mis•
sis sippi.
It is altogether improbable that
and easy production of abundant crops
of grain. II Mashonaland, therefore, Western wheat-growers will soon use
has to rely for its prosperity l!PO� its commercial fertilizers. In faot, they
of cases, of
agricultur!ll capasity alone, It IS a make no use, in a majority
the manure produced upon the farm.
without a future."

country

commercial fertilizers,
While Lord Randolph's statement of The very use of
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years. The mea long lIince obtained and the British who choked to death' at the breakfast that' no suoh meil.t grew on their bOnea,
of the last nine landlord and farmer' have been well table in st. Louie, trying. to swallow as was lIerved in that hotel; and I sald
additions
world
gre
"Where do you get
are due to the practical exhaus along on the way to the prosperity a piece of that, kind of Kansa8 beef. to the landlord:
years
all The Coronor ·brought in a verdict of your meats? The oattle in this part of
tion of the arable areas of America which is in store for them with

the

preceding flf�en

about 1885, and nowhere else in the others who contribute to the world's
world are lands available to offset this food supply. In store for them because
reduction in the contributions of the lands are not available to make up a
deficient wheat acreage of more than
United States.
and be
In 1870, or for the nine years ,ending 16,000,000 acres now existing,
with 1874, the world's wheat-bearing cause the cbnsuming population aug

lands

were

well

proportioned

to the ments

by

ever

-

increasing

yearly

consuming population, as is shown by aggregates and by no conceivable de
the sufficiency of the supply and the vice can acres be multiplied.

prices

Thanks' to the

current.

enor

development then going on in
the Mississippi valley, such area be
came excessive before 1880 and prices
fell, and great stores of grain were ao
cumulated that were not dissipated
mous

until the close of the 1890-91 harvest
year, when prices rose at once,
Since 1885, owing to America's ina
bility to add largely to the productive
area, the world's bread-eating populations have largely outrun the world's'
additions to the lood-bearing acres and
prices would have remained high after
the rise in 1891 but for the extraordinary world yields of the last four years

however, attributable to th�
acre
yields from the

mo�tly,

exceptional

fields of the United States in 1891 and
1892. Such prolific yields had not
been known for more than thirty years,
and permitted such immediate and voluminous exports as suffioed to meet
Europe's current requirements and the
accumulation of such stores as enabled
America to export more largely during
the past two years than would have
been possible but for such aceumula
tions. Now, however, the great accu
mulations
have
about disappeared
(other than in the American "visible"),
little wheat remains in the hands of
American growers and the promise of
the future is bright for the British
landlord and cultivator who will share
in the prosperity before all who con
tribute to the world's requirements
for food, simply because the food-bear
ing acres are now deficient, whereas
they were long excessive. �he change
from a condition of too great to defec
tive power to produce has, however,
been masked and obscured by the re
markable acre yields of th� last four
years.

The ascertained facts are, that in
fifteen years the wheat-consuming pop
ulations have increased from 413,000,000
to nearly 490,000,000, or 18.5
per cent.,
as against an increase of less than 4per
cent. in the wheat-bearing acres; tbat
the aggregate world wheat product of
the last four years has been 494,000,000
bushels greater than would have re
sulted with acre yields no greater than
the average of the last fourteen har
yests, and 830,000,000 bushels greater
than would have been harvested had
the yields an acre been no more than
the average from le80 to 1890; that the
world's wheat requirements augment

by progressively greater yearly ag
gregates, this year's increase exceed
ing the net product of 2,500,000 average
acres, while additions to the world's
wheat·bearing acres have, since 1880,
averaged less than 500,000 acres yearly,
or less than one-fifth of added
require
ments; that but once in fourteen years
has the year's world harvest
equalled
world requtrements for the 1895-96

harvest year,

or

2,525,000,000 bushels;

that in 1892-93 the world
yield ·an acre
was nearly a bushel above 80 fourteen
year's average; that aside from the
American "visible" and the invisible of
Russia the world's stores of wheat are
? great deal smaller than.in any January
In the last
twelve; tha.t the enormous
American crops of 1891 and 1892, wholly
due to exceptional
yields an acre, have
enabled the United States to
export in
tbe last
forty-two months 660,000,000
bushels, as against exports of 377,000,000 bushels in the
preceding forty-two
month,,; that Europe's yearly require
ments

are

67,000,000 bushels
years since, and
avaIlable extraneous supplies
with
average acreage yields through�ut the
V'orld, much less than four years since,
because .ot greatly increased
require
ments in other
countries, with little

gre�ter

than

now

four

increase
produce,

�ary

rom

of the
acreage and power to
and that but for' extraordi
supplies of 283,000,000 bushels

America

since

July 1, 1891,

soarcityand high prices

would have

from heart failure; probably the country do not produce any such
correct, for the poor irian undoubtedly meat iI.s you serve." "Oh .no," he re

death

lost all heart in that heroic struggle plied, "that is Kansas City a.ressed
for the mastery, and preferred an beef. _It ia shipped to .me in refrite�
honorable death by chotHng to an ator cars, and is much better after it is
ignoble surrender to, that uneonquer- a week or ten days old." It was Ranable steak.
sas beef.

l'eaiity of the PbSt, which,. Six years ago I was returning ,from
meat-producing State we have Washington by the southern route, and
Should world yil3lds an acre be no been obliged 'to overcome and live travelled in company witli a Tennessee
greater any year than in 1881-82. 1883- down; but while doing so we have also stockman, from Knoxville to Memphis;
84, 1885-86, 1886-87, 1889-90 or 1890-91, been obliged to suffer in silence to an where. we stopped for breakfast. Tbe
that year's harvest would be from 250,- unknown and inconceivable extent ooefsteak wall juicy, tender and sweet,
000,000 to 330,000,000 bushels less than from the stigma wh,ich was fastened and I thought I recognized it at Once.
present world requirements. Climatic upon us by the experience of those I said to my friend: "Thill is' an ele
stability and the relentless law of aver early days. Rut the higher. the moun- gant steak; where do you suppose itl
ages assure such a result in some of tain, the more delightful, is the valley came from?"
"Yes," he said, "it ill. a
the nearby-years. Two world harvests, beyond, and the more difficult the ob- splendid steak; we raise it here. We
giving .10 greater yields than the aver- staole, the more signal will be the sue- produce as fine beef in Tennessee all
when it is overcome. And now anywhere on the globe.", "Well, my
age of the last fourteen years, will
�t cessthmgs
once restore prosperity to the world s old
have passed away, and new friend," I said, "I believe this is Kan·
fOOd-growers, and the scarcity, of things have come to pass. The steer sas City dressed beef." "Oh, no," he
available lands, with the existing acre of the olden times no longer profanes replied with much earnestness, "y'ou
age deficit, assure an unlimited period the reputation of our fair State. The are surely mistaken; we never get any
of meager supplies and exacting de Kansas steer of to-day is no worthlesa beef from Kansas City down here. We
mand. There are no more agricultural son of any such ignoble sire. The raise and fatten all our own beef, and
Americas to be exploited.
steer of to-day was bred on Kansas send a 'good deal to Eastern markets
C. WOOD DAVIS.
Peotone, Kas.
soil, grown on Kansas grasses, invig- besides." "Well," I sa.id, "we will
orated by Kansas air, nourlshed' with leave it to the Iandlnrd." "All right,"
Kansas water and fattened OIi Kansas he replied, and when we pald our b1lls
� p_ A
grain. He is a beauty on all �ours. He I asked the landlord where the beef
�4-�C!J
\!I.In� � �R dJ
All thia is

as

a

"

.

�to�P-. ,.CJlnt�oItQt

..

commands the admiration and the cash
of the civilized w9rld• He is 80 daisy
THE KANSAS STEER AND HIS BRIL- at 6 cents 80
pound, especially, when he
LIANT FUTURE,
weighs a ton, as he may do and ought
By Hon. T. W. Harrison, of Topeka, read before to do when given a fair.chance.
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State Board of AgrI·

from that he served for breakfast.
"From Kansas City," he' replied.
"It
is Kansas City dressed beef shipped
here in refrigerator cars, and is the
best meat we have' ever had from anyHis br1lliant future. The natural where." It was Kansas beef.
The day of the Texas ranger and
advantages of Kansas are the best in
the world for the production of the plains racer is past and gone. The
highest grade of beef. The mild ell- Kansas steer is now native born, won
mate, equal temperature, just frost derfully improved in size and quality
enough to insure good health and full over t1l0se that came from the "drive" in
vigor, the bracing air, pure water, nu- the early days. He is now rapidly.forg
tritious grasses-clovers and blue grass ing to the front at home and in foreign
in the east and inexhaustible and in- markets in spite of that vlllainous piece
comparable alfalfa in the west--with of legislation called the Gorman bill,
the fattening grains so easily raised, which, regardless of party politics,
form a combination of natural advan-: struck the most dastardly and .deadly
tages and resources unequalled: and blow at the prosperity of the American
unknown anywhere else on the face of farmer that this country has 'ever
the earth, or even under the earth. known.
Some of them may be imitated or apThe Kansas steer understands his
proached in other lecalities, but that advantages of mild and healthful elf
blessed eomblnation of advantages ex- mate and choice and luxuriant feed,
ists only in Kansas. The best beef and he appreciates and responds to
cannot be produced in Greenland nor them with an alacrity and heartiness
Manitoba. Sixty degrees below zero is "hich is not only encouraging but
not favor.able for that purpose. The wonderful. If he does not weigh a ton
steer is a ruminating animal, and and command the highest price in the
he cannot chew his cud in icicles, best markets of the world it is not his
nor
will he thrive
where
every fault. With proper care his capablll
there, are .nlne
months
of ties are almost unlimited. Good breed
year
hard winter besides three months of ing improves his size and the quality
flesh.
very cold weather. Blubber and fat of his
Dehorning improves
may be produced by the walrus and his docility and the temper of his
whale, and sinewy meat by the arctic keeper. It also makes the steer more
moose, but they are not beef nor a easily kept and adds to the bank ac
substitute for beef. Nor can the best count of his owner. I believe there is
beef be produced in the'torrid zone. nothing in the Gorman bill against de
It may produce good elephants, boa- hornlng=-an evident oversight, for it
eonetrlotora and orangoutangs, but it is seems to have been designed to include
not suitable for the production of the everything that is vicious and bad, and
best beef.
The home of
perpetual leave out everything that is advan
fevers and the land of constant rmasmas tageous and good for the Amerioan
and malaria are not adapted for the farmer.
Despite adverse legislation,
production of the best animal meat for early bad reputation, pleuro-pneumo
Neither extreme of nia, lumpy-jaw and tuberculosis, Kan
human food.
climate is adapted for that purpose. sas
beef
is
rapidly acquiring a
The best beef can only be produced in reputation, both at home and abroad,
climate and where the for its excellent qualities, and it must
a medium
proper food for its production can be certainly have a brilliant future. Its
fed to the animal right where it is quality is unexcelled, and quality com
In most commercial
grown. It takes something more than mands the price.
a frame of bones covered with a hide commodities the
tendency is to reduce
and filled with a stomach to produce the quality in order to cheapen the
good beef. It also requires the right price. The great competition of the
kind of food, and the power to assimi- present day in most articles demands
late that food and convert it into rich, an inferior quality in order to lower the
juicy and tender meat. You must selling price. But in beef the compe
have a good animal and good food and tition and strife are directly the other
a climate and surroundings that will
way. The market demands the high
enable the animal to get the most and est quality of meat and pays the high
the best possible results lrom that food. est price.for it. The demand is always
This canuot be done with either of lor the best, and the top of the market
these elements very far apart. They always brings more than the average
must be brought together, within the price.
polar contact, so to speak, and then the
I recently visited some of the paok-.
unknown and indescribable functions
Ing-houses in Kansas CIty, where they
of nature
the desired results in were
killing export beef-fine, large,
the production of the best beef-Kan- well-rounded steers that dressed 900
sas beef.
each.
were well

The Kansas steer-we used to know
him in the old days 80S an aggregation
of bones, hide and horns. He came
from the sun-burned, sand-swept plains
of Texas, and his most commendable
quality was his ability to stand a drive
of a thousand miles. His pedigree was
brief and emphatic, 80 blizzard on one
side and 80 cyclone on the other. His
flesh, what little he had, was dry and
sinewy. His bones were 80 merchantable commodity by t1-e ton. His horns
were like crowbars, and his hide was
a staple for the thickest sole-leather.
He could outrun 80 locomotive engine.
No fence would hold him, and a stampede was his grandest holiday. He
was born a stocker and a 1'800131', and
remained such to the end of his daYB.
No handling could tame him, no feeding could fatten him, and no one ever
oared or dared to dehorn him. After
his long drive over barren plains with
little feed and much less water,
was'
rounded up in Kansas, and the hills
around Abilene and Dodge Cl�y are
reverberating still with his hideous and
endless bellow. His drivers and keepers partook of his wild, untamed and '.
untamable nature, and became veritable cowboys of the worst type who
needed but 80 wink as an
to
drink while a frown was sure to be
by a deadly shot. Like their
steers, they died with their boots on,
and "boot hill," at Dodge City, is still
pointed out, with a mysterious nod, by
the old settler to the "tenderfoot" as
the place where hundreds of them
were buried as they fell with their
boots on and spurs set ready for the
mount and ride into the great unknown. Milllons of these steers were
shipped and billed from Kansas and
went into the markets of the
80S
Kansas steers and took along with
them their unearthly bellow, their
terrific horns and their inherent and
overflowing cussedness, and left behind
them a ruined reputation for good beef
which it has taken long years and
ceasing toil to overcome. After a
starvation drive of a thousand miles
followed by a worse starvation ride of
another thousand miles over a rough
track in old-fashioned oattle cars, tied
together with 80 maximum of slack,
pinohed with hunger, galled with
thirst, and goaded with a fiendish
pike-pole, keeping every muscle in intense strain until all the flesh W'as
hardened into gristle, and the skin
cleaved last to the bones, in which condition they went to the slaughter and
Ten years ago, in a chase after fleet,their blue jeans ·roasts and corduroy
steaks went to tlfe table 80S Kansas ing health, I anchored tempOrarily at
beef, to the entire destruction of our Las Vegas, N. M. The beef on the table.
reputation as a beef-producing State at the hotel was excellent and deliand the utter ruin of the consumer's cious. I had noticed the cattle in that
record for profanity. I heard of a man part of the country, .and saw at a glance

he

invitation

answ�red

wo�ld

un:

came

.

ev.olve

'

pounds
had

been

They

bred,

dehorned in early youth,
were
grown on choice pasture and
quickly finished off on Kansas grain.
Their meat WIlS beautiful to behold.
When properly cooked it would swim
in .its own juices and simply melt 1u

,1.16
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It was
the mouth of an epicure.
raised in Kansas, brought the highest
price in the market and went direct to
Liverpool and London to grace the
tables of lords and nobles, who know
good beef when they taste it and are
0.1 ways willing to pay a good price for
article.
There need be no fear of an over
production of good beef. The demand
for it will increase, and so will the
price. The $100 steer will always find
He will always be in
� ready sale.
brisk demand to help round out some
shipment or to supply some special
market, and will always bring more
than the average price. Knotty and
,skinny scrubs may be and ought to be
a drag in the market, but the choice,
heavy steer will never linger in the
hands of his producer. There is no
good reason on earth why Kansas
should not be the home of the $100
The natural facilities and ad
steer.
vantages which we have are
inviting us to produce him, and the
market is offering us premiums for his
production. There is no good sense in
taking a bunch of scrubs to market
and selling them at $20 to $30 eaoh
unless it ,is to get rid of them so as to
replace them with a better grade. It
is far better to raise one-half or even
one-fourth the number and make them
bring from $75 to $100 each. It costs
just about as much to grow the scrub
as it does to 'grow the prime steer, and
the scrub has no foundation for putting
on a heavy weight of flesh after he is
grown. Kansas ought to be the home
a

good

constantly

level in, the pond. The spawn of
the fish will get into these boxes, attach themselves to the contents, aJld
mostly all hatch. Much of the spawn
IRRIGATION CONVENTION.
on the outside of these boxes or guards
The Inter-State Irrigation Association will hold
will be lost on account of the water
��:���.r�:8��y":.�-::\i!gu�:d!;�::r��tld, �� a���: beiDa' drawn down, leaving it exposed
will
be
the
that
this
It Ie expected
largest Irrigation
meeting ever held.
along the banks and shallow places.

_:Irrigation.

FISH OULTURE.
By Capt. John H, Ohurohlll. of Dodge City, read
before the annual meeting of the Stat.. Board of
Agriculture, January 10, 1896,

This year will see thousands of indi
vidual irrigating plants erected in Kan
sas.
The reservoirs should not only be
built for the distribution of water over
the ground, but as, a pond to grow and
breed fish of different varieties for
family use, and the surplus to be sold
the same as any other product of the
farm. If you are going into the "irri
gation plant" business, work for all
that it is worth, get the highest per
cent. of profit and pleasure out of your
investment.
In going into any new business, we
should be careful at the start to avoid
mistakes. Be sure that you have a
In
solid foundation to work from.
building a reservoir, if possible, make
it circular in form, leaving an island
in the middle. My preference for this
style of pond is that while the water
can be drawn off as easily as from any
other shape, it is much better for the
fish; a circle having no ends or corners,
it gives the fish more natural condi
tions, such as are found in rivers, lakes

of the $100 steer. IJe can be produced
here easier and surer than anywhere
else on earth. They ar.e being pro
duced in limited numbers in some
other States.
Recently 515 head, aver
aging 1,800 pounds, were sold 80\ Paris,
Ky., at an average of over $110 each,
and "brought the producer $60,000 in a
'solid lump. They were bought for export, and went direct to England and
France. Kansas can prod uce just as
good steers as those. and when we do we
get as good a price for them. The in
ducements offered-for doing it are great
the
and the profits, are three-fold
best quality, the best price and 8 repu
tatlon for producing the best, which is
more
important and more valuable
than either of the other two. The
days of the ranger and racer are past.
We have no further use for the steer
that could run twenty miles to pasture
and twenty miles back to water the
Razor-back hogs that have
same day.
to be lassoed and corn-crib steers that
must have their ribs chinked before
they will hold shelled corn, will take
We
no more blue ribbons in Kansas.
want the animal that will eat and
drink and then lie down and rest while
he digests and assimilates his food.
We must have more concentration and
the production of
more intensity in
beef. It is far better to raise one steer
that will weigh a ton and get $120 for
him than to raise two that will only ag
gregate a ton, and then get only $80 for
both of them. It is better for the pro
ducer, better for the purchaser and
consumer, and far better for the repu
tation of our State. The hunarea-aollu1'
steer should be the standard for Kansas.
We have all the capabilities forproduc
ing him, and the best markets in the
world are clamoring for him. Empe
'rors and
ktngs open wide their palace
-doors for his reception and bid him a
most hearty welcome, and all nations
cry aloud for him and will not be com
forted without him. The wise man
"Seest thou the industrious
wrote:
man? He shall stand before kings."
We might add: "Seest thou the Kansas
steer? He shall smoke before kings;"
and the kings and nobles not only tol
erate, but invite and demand his savory,

same

that can be utilized as a water supply
for a pond, and a few days' work is all
that is necessary with plow and scraper
to make a paying investment at your
door. On other farms there are draws
can be easily and
or sloughs which
dammed. }Vorked at a day
and then, when completed they
will hold the storm water. In such
ponds be careful to build a waste-way
for the escape of surplus water. It
should be built out beyond the side of

cheaply
now

When it is possible, in order to get
the best results, I believe' it is best to
have a small breeding pond by itself,
where the water will remain at the
the dam. By so doing you save your
same level during the breeding season.
fish in a flood.
The water coming into ponds by
Having your pond built to your satis
pumps, having never been exposed to
the question confronts you:
the air or sunshine, is dead. It should, faction,
"What kind of fish shall I stock up
therefore, before entering the reser- with?" I have not the time to
go into
voir, be livened up or aerated. This details or dilate
upon the merits of this
can be done by letting the water run
or that'kind of flsh, so I shall condense
to the pond, say ten feet or more, over
as much as possible.
Carp have been
rubble, or small stones. Dashing over a much advertised fish.
They sell in
this short course will be very benethe Chicago and Kansas City markets
is
not
Ieastble
the
Where
that
ficial.
from 8 to 10 centa retail, and as long as
water should run through a trough
they sell at those prices there is profit
open at the top, and a drop of say four' in
growing them. Eaten late in the fall,
feet to the water. It will get good
are fair if
you don't object to
they
aeration that way.
bones. The meat is sweet and rather
Having completed the pond, the next so f t, an d on th e woe
h 1 i s super i or to no
essential is to make it hold water as fish at
all, to the average farmer, to
cheaply as possible. I completed a which class I belong. I advise putting
new reservoir on my farm, November
some carp in your pond as a starter.
20.
The site was the highest knoll
They grow fast and are prolific and
in an alfalfa field. The dirt to form make
good food for the better varieties
the sides was all taken from the inside, of fish. I find
by correspondence and
the
the
bottom
perforated by
leaving
interviews with prominent fish-grow
broken-off stumps of alfalfa roots. As
ers, and the United States 'Fish Com
you can imagine, with these running missioner, that they recommend black
to the wet sands below, it was no little bass
as the first of fish, for sport, profit
and eating qualities, and that crappie
comes next, with ohannel cat a close
third. In Missouri, I am creditably
informed, ponds have mostly been
cleaned out of all fish except these va.
rieties.
Bass, crappie and channel
cat sell in Kansas City for 15 cents per
pound retail. My brother farmers, do
you know, if you possess a windmill, or
have a good water supply from other
sources, you ought to grow as �any
pounds of fish, and more, as there are
pounds of butter made in the house?
The fish will outsell the butter and
there is no milking or tiresome work
for the good housewife attached to it.
Instead of grumbling at the weather,
crops, etc., build a pond, stock, it with
fish. The weather may change while
you are at work on it, the wind blow

-
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,

smoking

presence.

quick to see and
opportunity
opportunity
lies in simply making the most out of
the natural advantages which we have,
and in the production of beef those
advantages point unerringly to the
Kansas

people

are

to improve every
offered them. Our golden

quick

hundred-dollar

steer.

With

such

a

more

favorably.

If you have bass in your pond, build
Where
a nest for them to spawn in.
the water is foul' or five feet deep, take
some
two-by-fours, eight feet long,
sharpen one end and drive, leaving two
feet above the water; drive them eight
feet apart.
Make a rough frame above,

J.

H.

CHURCHILL,

large bodies of water-that is, they
swim to their content without ob
structlon by going around the circle.
It should be so built that, if it becomes
neceesary, the water can be nearly all
drawn off, if not quite, to clean out or
destroy turtles when they become too
numerous.
Even turtles know a good
thing when they find it, and are great
lovers of fish food. One part of the
pond should be sloping, and quite shal
low, so that the young can get away
from the larger and older fish, and
hide in the rushes and grasses that
Some va
grow in the shallow water.
rieties also require shallow water to
'I'here should be artiflclal
spawn in.
shade made in places.' Water plants
should be plenty to make shade, and
throw off poisonous gases and take in

and
can

the water and cover over wiLh rough
boards. Tbi� will make the shade.
The bottom should be coarse gravel or
DODGE CITY, KAS.
rubble stone in the nest. The bass will
the nest against
I turned in spawn here and guard
work to tighten it up.
other fish. They will keep mud from
200 head of cattle every night to water.
on the gravel and ellgs by the
By going through it and around the settling
movement
of fins and tail.
Spawn that
it
banks they puddled it some, but
is thrown out on the muddy bottom
would still drop a foot in a day, when
as they are soon cov
the mill was shut off. I then deter are mostly lost,
sediment.
Channel cat is
ered
the
by
cure.
It
is
mined to try the alfalfa
also another fish adapted to ponds and
good for most everything in OUI' coun
reservoirs.
I have them in my ponds
try. We let the water seep away till
that weigh already seven to eight
inches
a
few
was
there
through
only
Tbe meat is firm and of good
the center, and then hauled in a lead pounds.
free from bones and is in great
of alfalfa straw, scattered it all over flavor,
at good prices, at times as
the muddy bottom, turned in the stock demand
20 cents per pound. Perch
as
high
and fed them there for about ten days.
sunfish are also not to be de
At the end of that time opened up the and large
Even the common mud cat or
spised.
the
to
found
am
say,
mill, and,
happy
bull-head is not a bad fish at all.
Carp
success.
a

complete
experiment was
The chaff, empty seed pods and straw
accomplished the desired result with

So well did it .do the
little expense.
with the packlng by the cattle,
work
recommended
Lotus
is
highly
oxygen.
by the United States Fish Commis tha� after pumping the reservoir up,
sioner as one of the best aquatic when the cold wave came the 25th of
plants for ponds. The large leaves December, and through the following
that come above the water especially week the ice froze some eight inches
adapt them for this purpose, besides thick, the water dropped only two
they have a very beautiful flower inches. The ice was sold to an ice
which is sweet and fragrant, There dealer in town at a price which made
should be one deep place in the pond a large per cent. on the cost of the
for the fish to go into winter quarters, whole plant, and there are chances
where they will not be disturbed and ahead for another crop for this winter.
I presume wheat or oat straw would do
will be out of danger of freezing.
In breeding and raising fish in ponds, just as well to tighten up a reservoir.
On many farms there are springs
the water of which is often changing
its level, by drawing off to irrigate, it
is necessary to have some floats, say
boxes with the bottom knocked out,

standard, and with our capabilities and
advantages and the inducements which
offered for producing him, the
are
Kansas steer must, indeed, have a most
filled with twigs, grasses, or plants, so
brilliant future.
arranged that they will fall and rise
with the water, always keeping the
Bend tor our laten premium aDd olubbllllillt.

WEBER

power per hour.

GASOLINE

WITTE GASOLINE ENGINE
Nothing Succeeds Like
SUCCESS.
WITTE IRON WORKS,
Kansas

City,

Mo.

DRAIN

1 CENT 1 ROR,EI ROUR.

TILE

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG.
20th and

Main Sts .• Kansas

CO.,

City, Mo.

IRRICATION.

ENGINE

���u���:o��yna:���f��
Only

a few min
power.
utes'
attention required
Guaranteed coet of operation one cent per horae
The simplest, most economical and best power. Bend for

each day.

������. Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine Go.,459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas Gity,Mo.
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•
of Agrioulture lor light, for
Publishers' P&ragl'ILpha.
knowledge in everything that pertains
M. C. G�tes, of Dennison, KiloS., offers a
to prosperity on the farm and a more farmer more for the money than any other
nllde." :&fa led FREE on applica
successful manner and mode of living. man we know, and the best of it is that he's
• tion. Wlth,each copy we w1U send
hascome to stay, because as "straight as' a stPng" and will do ex
Irrigation
a beautiful painting ot New
(flat)
country,
Sweet J.>eas until the 600,000 have all
It has already glad actly as he agrees. See his advertil!ement
is very limited; it is a suooess.
been called for. Send'" postal to-day.
in this paper.
pound, and the supply
•
the stores onoe a week. dened the heart and brightened the
W. Atlee Barpee" Co PhOada.
on sale in
Dr. Parkhurst's first article to women In
varieties I ad- pathway of many a Western farmer.
These are the principal
Home
Journa�
so
Ladtes'
the
proved
has,
and It means a'surety of a living, 80 eompevocate, that I am growing myself,
With the Intra- 'popular that the entire huge edition of the AP P LE �:��r:����ion���!:rl��a�e�
These different tence in the future.
they seem to thrive.
February'issue of the magazine. was ex- TREES KelaeyNurseryCo.,Bt.Joleph,Mo.
i·m t w 0 diff er- ductionof fish culture on your farm in

and these small catfish

are

improved'

Board

URP��h�!�"!.! �.

them into a tank
in fiavor by putting
These
a few days.
of clear water for
of the
mud oat sell out in our part
in the towns, for 15 oents per

-
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kinds

0f

fi s h are grow ng
but are oonnected

that connection with your irrigation plant
will come
results
desirable
do those
might
They
all
together.
get
they
It 'will not: only add to the
better in separate ponds, but not many quioker.
in beautified home, surrounded by groves,
of us can afford, at the start, to go
to go orchards, vineyards and gardens, which
is
best
it
Indeed,
extensively.
and influence
slow and learn. It will take some care the transcendent power
No Ilreat good can of water will make possible, but it will
and attention.
our backs bring
.. new food to your table, a
Come by lying supinely on
in all ages and
and hugging. the.delusive phantom of ohange of diet, which
that something will turn up. climes has proved beneficial to the huent

ponds,

so

hope
Noble, manly action is the price of
liberty, of happiness, of a competency.
Stock your ponds with the varieties of

get
fish I have mentioned, if you
them. The weaker and poorer breeds
will go to the wall and furnish food for
The cat, carp and sunfish
the fittest.
from streams and
can be obtained
ponds already stocked. To obtain a
start in bass and crappie, you should
immediately apply to the United States
Fish Commissioner, Washington, D.
C for blank applications, which they
After having filled
will forward.
out the same, by answering the questiona it contains and the kind of fish
you want, send it to your Congressman or Senator for endorsement, who
will transmit it to the Fish Commissioner or return it to you to send in.
You will then receive notice that your
applloatlon is on file and that you will
receive the fish in the next distribution when the car will make a trip
through the State. You will be notified by telegraph, twenty-four hours
ahead, when the car will be at your
nearest station. If you live off the line
of travel of the car, the fish will be
forwarded in a. pail by express from
the nearest point. I have no fears,
knowing the general get-there spirit of
the Kansas people, that if the farmers
will only take more of an interest in
fish culture, build ponds and reservoirs, the fish will be found to stock
can

.•
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Acre Apples $1 493
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No house is better prepared than the
FREE II&IIlple copy telling
Kansas City Grain and Seed Company FruIt and Farm paper, published by_ Stark Broa.
Clroulatlon 400,000 eoptea, The
to furnish farm and garden seeds in large '0 cents ...
or small quadtities
promptly on short
notice. A car load recently shipped to to buy and read a great man of paperB, what la beat
from all, 'Vhat lie ,vanta to know.
Hastings, Neb., brought back a most flatletter
the
utmost
satisfac
showing
tering
tion. For seed corn, cane seed, Kaffir corn
write
to
tbe Kansas City Grain and
seed,
Seed Co. :rohe long and succeestul- experi
man family.
ence of the manager enables him to always
We_ thaClIlIUllld_en
farm 1MIIMIa.1ftItII!!! and elcmml& _t_lalty.
In 1888, Illinois, at an expenditure of give satisfaction.
Bstra GruIi and 0l0Yet' Mbtureelaot a lifetime
out renewal Prloea dirt cheap. Mammoth larm BMd
$5,000, covering a space of seven years,
THE RIGHT WAY TO Do BUSINEss.-That ! catalOlll1. and I&IDjlle of GniIa Mixture tree fer '7 c.
saved the agricultural districts $105,· handsome calendar which the Hartman : poRace. 'IN" •• tALZER lEED CO La Cro .... W'I.
000 on one variety of fish. Take that Manufacturing Co., Chicago, have· been "'IIIIIIIII"III'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'III"'III'IIIIIIIIIII'�
While I believe selling for 8 cents has created such a de SPRING TRADE.
one home with ·you.
26th YEAR.
the State ought to make a generous mand for itself as to warrant a second
appropriation, and push the develop edition which considerably cheapens the Will
pleaoe you In prIces on everytblng In the
With characteristic fairne;Js that
ment of the fish industry vigorously, cost.
IIno. We bave In quantity lood.llne of all
has reduced the price to 4 cents nurserv
klnda of FruIt Trees. sta'1dard varIeties. 200.000
and encourage the people to take company
win
re
st
....
and all origlDal (8·cent) purchasers
wberry and Raopberry Plants. leading varIetIes.
believe it is
it up, and while I
J..ow f1IUl'8S on Kan.M Raspberry and Parker Earle
ceive an ·additional calendar. We have
Btrawberry.
16.000 1 and 2-year Asoaragu.. 26,000
it at the seen the calendar and it is
right and proper to
only fair to say Grape Vine., No.1. 500,000 Hedle Plants. Bend for
list
on everythlnl.
the
State
Board
of
of
prIce
Agri that it is very bandsome.
meetinga
WM. PLASKET & SON, L ... wrence, Kans .....
oulture, because it is of and for the
The bound volume of the "World's Gems"
farm, yet, after all, it will, it must de is a book of 464 pages and was sold for 12.
,pend upon the individual if it be a The KANSAS FARMER Co. bought a num
successful enterprise on your .place, ber at these at a great reduction and will
The Commissioner can furnish you with give the advantage of the low price to the
counsel and information and perhaps purchasers. Every page contains an ele
also de
young fry. The Secretary of the State gant engraving 6�x8� inches,
matter.
The, book is
Board of Agriculture may encourage scriptive reading
too heavy to send by mail, but those who
you, say it is a good thing, go ahead, can call at the office can have it for 75cenis,
but upon your own individual efforts or we will send it
by express on receipt of
carrying out the conditions imposed, 75 cents, carriage to be paid on receipt of
depends whether it be one of the best book.

them.

I hardly know why the people of this
State have not more generally taken
an interest in the growing of fish for
food, unless there is not enough wind
in it. Let some schemer come along
with a blooming, booming idea to vote
bonds for a new railroad, sugar mill or
gas well, and he has, in times past,
while at least, as a public
and got all he asked for,
when right at your doors you could
have made a little investment without
the need of bonds' and owned It all
yourself, a health and food-giving investment for yourself and family, an
added value and attractiveness to your
farm and home. Nearly, if not all the
States. have a Fish Commission and a
and a certain amount
appropriated by the State Legislature
for the distribution of fish, and the

posed, for

hausted In ten days, and a second edition of
copies has been printed.

45 ' 000

a

benefactor,

Oommtseioner-,

of knowledge and advice,
that WI'11'In d uce th e peop1 e to t a k e h 0ld
of this industry.

spreading

Mr. G. H. Lamson, of the United
States Fish Commission, lately informed me that he knew less of the
Kansas Fish Commission than any
State through' which he traveled.
This should not be. If there is a State
in the Union where the people should
have some of the luxuries of life, that
State is Kansas. There should be a
live, energetio Fish Commissioner with
sufficient salary for him to give his
tIme and do good work. An appropriation for State ponds a.nd a hatchery
should be made. Other States have
them, why not we?
.

I am proud of
Kansas, of the record
she has made, proud of her many' nota
?le �en and. women, and of her public
InstItutions. Will be proud of her
magnificent capitol building when com
pleted, as all patriotic Kansans will be,
but prouder stili will
you and I be when
we can meet here and
know that
throughout this State the people are
happy, prosperous and contented. The
taxpayers are looking to the political
leaders to fulfill their promises, to bet
ter the condition of the
agricultural
classee, They are looking to thlll State

�ear.
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Douglas County Nursery

discus,s

or

poorest investments

on

Money in Potatoes and Field Beans I

that farm.

Do not delay. Delays are dangerous
In the pursuit of success and happiness.
Build your own ponds arid reservoirs,
start the wheels turning in the Kansas
breeze, dam the draws, corral the
springs and creeks when availabie and
practicable. The outlay is. small, the
profit large if cared for properly. J(eep
the live stock away from the reservoirs
and keep the water fresh; bring the
health-giving, muscle-forming, braindeveloping fish food to your doors.
Bring the additional luxury and bless
ing to your home-a well-filled ice
house. To the farm it should be a ne
cessity as well as a luxury. Bring to
your home all that an irrigation plant
means, with its well-stocked reservoir,
its beautiful surroundings, with its
possibilities and its certainties for delights to both young and old, and. you.
will have made a wonderful start toward bettering your condition as a
progressive farmer. Who can tell,
when this old yet new to us form of
reached its
deagriculture
velopment, with all the blessings It
implies, that we shall not be proud
above all other things, as we' meet
here, that we live among a happy,
prosperous and contented people, that
have devised the ways and means to
conquer the drought and hot winds
1
C1 i ma t"lC
e
an d
altit u d e
overco.me th
condltlons and made the pathway
through difficulties to the stars sue-

fullest

h�s

.

eessful, triumphant?

A pamphlet on potato and bean oulture. subsoll
The harrow is a very Important Imple
.Ing. melon growIng. Beed potatoe., corn, beans and
ment in modern agriculture, and farmers cboloe.garden seeds. klndl of tools to use, Taluable
how the money I. made. sent free OD
contemplating the purchase of such an im InformatIon
applloatlon; pleMe send stamp for po.tage. ThIs
plement should give the matter careful con pamphJet may be worth hundreds of dollara to you
sideration. We can on)y eniphasize the If advIce II followed. Addres. (mentIonIng FARM.R)
A. THOMAS, Blngh ... m,_P"'ge Co •• low ....
saying of "when you buy an article buy a S.
good one," and we believe this is partlcu
to the harrow. The Leim

larlyappiicable

Lever Harrow, made entirely of steel, has
for a number of years stood the most rigid
tests; its draft is light, working of ·the best
and frame well braced, making it impossi
ble to work loose and allow the teeth to
track. Any of our readers desiring a tool
of this nature will find it to their advantage
to write Roderick Lean Manufacturing Co.,
Mansfield, 0., for full particulars.

A CHILD'S VERDIOT.-The following from
the Ootled Spring HU8tler, tells Its own
story: "Marengo, Ill., December 27, 1894.Editor Ootled Spring Hustler.-.Dear Sir:
Mr Zimpelmann is very busy and informs
that the privilege of writing for the
of agents
-, Hu8tler is accorded to the wives
I therefore take the liberty of
as well.
sendtng you this anecdote. As many of you
have met the genial salesman, Mr. Weaver,
it may afford you some amusement to hear
ODe of the many bright sayings"bf his lovely
A faint
little daughter of three summers.
idea may also be gained of the main topic
of conversation in the homes of the Page
Little Myrl
fence men by the following:
Weaver, while out riding with her uncle,
espied 'a string' of the Page fence on one
side of the road and said, 'Oh, Uncle Frank,
There is the Page Wpven Wire
seel seel
Fence, that's the kind of a fence I' then
turning to the other side where there was
a barbed wire fence, said: 'Just see there,
there is that naughty pricker fence. That's
no good.'
Very respectfully, Mrs. Belle

me'

Zimpelmann."

Fa.rmers' Institutes.
Institutes will be held' at the places
and dates as stated below and the Agricuitural college will be represented
at these institutes by the members of
the faculty named:
HaveD, Reno county, February 21
and 22, Dr. Mayo and Mr. Burtis.

Cherryvale,' Montgomery county,
February 21 and 22, Professors Popenoe and Georgeson.

===============

Everything
would last twice as long, be stronger,
keep shape, be soft and clean, it
k ept or'1 e d WI·th

1
Vacu urn Leath er Oi.
25c. worth is a fair trial-and your
money back if you want it-a swob

ready.

with each

OJ!' THE

Forestry

Notice.

Those wishing to receive a ahare of the
free distribution of seedling forest trees' by
the State Forestry Department can make
application at any time previous to March
1, 1895. The report of this department is
now In the hands of the State Printer and
will be furnished applicants as soon as
printed. Owing to a lack of sufficient print
ing fund they may not be finished before
the last of January. County papers please
E. D. WHBBLER,
copy.
Commis.loner of Fore.try.

Opllah,

Kal.

For
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Rochester. N. Y.

The ·Farmer's Ready Reference
Or Hand_Book of Dlaeases of Horse. 0
... nd

or

lIook

on

Perm a

nentPR8ture" Rnd MeR

dOW8contalnsaccurateand
true

descrIptIons of all the

varIeties of our natural
Ol'W!8es and Clovere, and
Clover GI'W!8 MIxtures for a
ptrmanent Meadow or Pas
These well-selected
ture.
C1oyer-Gmss Mlxtures.wlll give a pasture that will
stand for yeare; and thoueands of acres are now
sown every year wIth our superIor Clover-U1'W!8 MIx
tures. with the best results. We send our Catalogue
or Book on Permanent Pastures Jr,,, to all farmera
..,
or daIrymen.
WrIts for It to-day.
We are,aleo growere of the beet kInds of Seed Grain
and Seed Potatoes. whIch we grow bere In MInnesota.
Send for our sample packages of GraIn, 12 tor lOC.;
and of Gl'888 Seed, 12 for roc .• postpaId.

.

.

FARMER SEED CO. O.KOZLOWSKI. Manager.
(Formerly ChIcago. IlLl
Faribault, MIDD.

J

M. HOSIIlER, Live Btook Auotloneer,
•

Mo.

FIne .took

a

speolalty.

Maryville,

I respectfully

so·

licit your bWllness and guarantee satIsfactIon. Term.
reasonable. Beoure cateR early.
•

F. M. WOODS,.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the beet breedero In the Welt, for whom
I dO bURlne.s. Prlcel reuonable and correlpondeDOI
lollolted.
.TAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer. M ... rsh ...ll. Mo.
SaJea made everywhere. Reference to the beat
breedero In the West. for whom I have made sale •.
Catalogues oomplled and prInted. Terma reaoon

CARE

to

VACUUM OIL CO

E��taJ':I�I:nh,,�6!:r��
logue

able.

pamphlet, free. "How

1.EATHER," send

and Meadows. How they
can be obtaIned Is very tm-

LIVE STOCK AUOTIONEERS.

Made of Black Leather

THROAT AND HOARSE
NESS at'e immediately relieved by "Brown's
Have them always
Bronchta� Troches."
IRRITATION

PERMANEN T P ASTU R ES

C ... ttle.

By S. C. ORR, V. B., Ie a book that .hould be In the
hand. of every .took owner. It I. plaIn, practloal
and relli.ble. Prloe, by mall, e1.150.
Addrell S. C. ORR. V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, HI w ... th .... K ...ns .....
Live Stock ... nd Gener 1 Auctioneer.
PedIgreed and regIstered live stook a specIalty.
WrIte for dateB. sales conducted anywhere In the
country. DeBt of referencea and satIsfactIon guar
anteed.

CI A. BA W'YER, FINE BTOCK AUCTIONEER
�. Manhattan. Riley Co., Kao. Have thIrteen dif
ferent seta of stud book. and herd books of cattle
and hoga. Compile catalogueR. RetaIned by the
CIty Btock YardB, Denver. Colo., to make all theIr
large combInatIon eales of hone. and cattle. HaTe
sold for nearly e'l'8ry Importer and nol.ed breeder of
o&ttle In America. Auotlon salel of line hones a
.peolalty. Lal'l!'e lIoqnalntance In Callforn,-, Me"
MexiCO, Texao and Wyoming Territory, "bere I

lui" 1llla41 DlUIllrolll pulllla All ••
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square, at either corner of which rises
long, slender mlIiaret of marble.
One enters reverently, for a queen Is
here, and gazes lip into the dim re
To Co�e.pondenta.
cesses of
the splendid dome of solid
'l'he matter tor the HOllm CIBCLJI II .. Ieotecl
Wedne�ay ot the week betore the paper II prlntecl. stone unsupported by any arch or pil
JilaDlUOript received after that almolt Invariably
and then, Indeed, the magio spell
1081 over to the next week, unIe .. It I. very Ihort lar,
and very lilod. Correlpondente will 1I0vern them· of the
TaJ. comes over you, enchants,
.. Ivel aooordlDlly.
permeates and enfolds you In its irre
sistible in1luence.
A SONC FOR EACH LIFE.
You abandon yourself to a witchery
There's a song for 880h life, Father Time loves totally unlike that to be felt In any
to sing,
other place In the whole world, for here
And he oomes and he goee lite a bird on the
beauty, life, death and sound with com
wing,
A. he ohante us the wonderful nen:
blned forces make you captive.
the
I
am
"Oh, I am the oonqueror,
Kin,!
The echo is marvelous, "yet it will
Just BO man), dB7s in the year I will brmg,
Like so man)' beads in a Iillttering string,
not render back ill noises or a rude and
And ·Jou painted in different hues;
scurrile sound; but if some woman's
JUBt BO many strands to oomplete the life
ring,
lips and gentle breath utter a strain, if
As around and around in a oiroult theJ some soft bar be
played, some verse of
swing,
Indian love lament, the white walls
Not an honr, not a moment I 1088.
take the notes and reverberate their
"TCHlIll is a bead that is prioeleea and raro,
melting antiphones. Low waves. of
I leave it with .vou, but in paintiog, beware!
Every stroke is a meaanre JOU oannot undo;
harmony encounter other waves rip
have
exa.mine
with
A strand )'ou
finished,
oare,
pling on the rounded milky shores, and
You will notice the va.riou. colore theJ wear.
Borne envioue green, and BOme blaok with fainter and higher the musio sighing.
deepalr,
dieth upward, so sweet and fine that at
Whi.le BOrne with repinIng are blne;
Borne white, with the incense of good, here and the last you cannot tell when silence
there'
comes."
And not a bead missing in colore BO fair,
Then you try to grasp the beauty of
They shine when the life work Is through."
the wondrous tracery of this inner
-HoUllekeeper.
shrine, the work In chalcedony and
jasper and lazulite, made Into roses and
IWes and jasmine, and best seen by
day. when the golden sunlight filters
Ereoted in Memory of a Woman through the marble screens with so
tender a grace that you almost feel
by an Indian Xing.
that here, at least, nature -pald obei
sance to art.
nd
Tbou
..
Men
Worked
Two
Dee
Tweney
Wander In the gardens in the silver
ot
Pure
ad .. to Compl"te It-BuUt
and get glimpses of it through
night
WhIte Marble aDd Loeated III'
the shrubbery, gaze at it from the river
Garden.
a Cbarmln&'
or an adjacent tower and let its
gleamIng whiteneBS dazzle you, it Is still the
Even In modern times, as well � anone perfect thing.
cient, has it been the pleasure of man
Pace the long cypress walk, and
to enshrine in some enduring form the
words,
Gray's
"Along the cool Be�emory of loved ones gone on before, questered vale .of life " spring to your
and these memorials have taken many
'.
lips, and the Taj seems very like a piece
shapes. More than two centuries ago of Heaven let down for
profane mor
Shah Jehan, a potentate of India lost.
tals to gaze upon. It Inspires, subdues
his beloved wife, Mahal, and
and caUs to nobler thoughts by its Infor her a tomb, which should teU to the
-,
scription In the Persian tongue, which
world his thoughts of her.
II&Ys: "The world is a bridge; pass over
For nearly two decades twenty thouit, but build not upon ttl The world Is
sand men were employed to complete
one
hour; give its minutes' to thy
whose
this structure,
should
for the rest Is unseen I"
prayers,
reflect her purity and virtue, and
It is so exquisite In detail and so per
perfect symmetry Indicate her loveb- fect In its entirety, set In the
garden
All that boundless wealth and
ness.
w hi ch it b eau ti1l. es.
Th e d e ad queen
richest art and endless love could give
loved her garden, and it was a sweet
were f.0cuBSed In t he
e superb
jsu
structure
conceit of the devoted hu s b a nd that
now known
as the "Taj Mahal," or
tQJpj) o� M_ahal, tt atands on IIr broad

Highest or all

&

'rHE TOMB OF MAHAL.

.

.

er�cted

.

�hiteness

who�

.

.

::�:S�:�:�, s:;���hebew::I���d t:;
garden lieth now lapped in a garden"
-John C. Boroker, In Ladies' Home
Journal.

in

Leaveninr Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

�

Powder

TO SAVE ONE ECC.
explain for myself tbat why I am interested
In the college Is not only because my own
certain family I know first be
daughters are to be educated there, but be
gan housekeeping, the wife, with New oause I think It stands so near the front
England thrift, ordered a batch of dough. among agrloultural colleges in the world,'
nuts made, using only two eggs, Instead of
and because I have a genuine love and
three, thereby saving, at that time, about 1� pride in Kansas and am palnt'!4 when she
cents. The husband drank his cotree, be
makes fatal mlstvkes.
gan to eat his doughnut, but after one
Manhattan, Kas. MRS. C. F. WILDER.
mouthful he looked doubtfully at it, asking
usual
The
the
taste,
it
did
not
have
why
I wish to commend the skill of Mr. Chas.
economical wife frankly stated that another
Bennett, 7lS Kansas avenue, Topeka, as a
made
The
would
have
perfection.
egg
,scientific optician. Having long sutrered
doughnut was eaten In silence, the crumbs the pain and inconvenience caused
by
the
red
mustache,
deliberately wiped from
glasses imperfectly adapted to the eyes, I
the lI;een blue eyes raised to the wife across
am the better able to appreciate the relief
the breakfast-table, and a voice ssid, in
resuiting from those so completely and per
that cool way young wives never forget:
fectly adjusted to my needs by this gentle
"If I were you I never would spoil a whole
man.
In these days, when optical defects
jar of doughnuts to save one egg I"
are so numerous, and vision so often im
Insensibly the wife took that remark as paired through neglect or ignorance, it
A poorer
a guide in matters of economy.
ought to be a 09mfort to know that solen
grade of fiour is never bought for the sake tl1lo means of restorstlon are available In
.of slloving 10 cents. The sugar, tea, cotree, the
shape of specially adapted lenses. And
spices, are always the best of their kind. the still greater coU'.fort resulting from ex
The velvet for the bonnet, the wool for the
perience may be felt, as I have felt, 'by
gown must be free from that thread of cot making trial of the skill of Mr. Bennett. I
ton "hich will give the shabby look long can
oheerfully recommend him to all (and
before the material is worn out. The steel there are
many) who need hIS services.
twice
in
the
kitchen, though costing
rsnge
A. C. DA.VIS, M. D.
Topeka, Kas.
When

a

as much as a common cock-stove, gives ten
times the comfort and will out-wear three.
And when this wife builds a new home, if
she has a flne carriaie and good horses, she
will build a new camage·house and barn,
even if it looks as though she might B&Ve
an egg by letting them remain in their

present cramped quarters.
What set me thinking In this line was
the fact that yesterday, in the midst of the
blizzard, the two daughters walked Into
the home, having been forced to leave the
recltatlon·room at the college because cheap
heating apparatus had been procured by
the Regents, when they knew it was doubt
ful if the etrort to save "one egg" would
not prove a real failure.
Often, when reading the proceedings of
our State Legislature, the same thought Is
forced upon my mind. Skimp a little on
this State institution, pare olf a little on
tbat, a nice batch of doughnuts at the other
spoiled because they hold back the third
egg I Six hundred students either made ill
or forced to lose a day's Instruction to save
.

Kansas Tannery_
1889.
ESTABLISHED IN

general tinning business, Including robel,
Tanning Galloway hides tor robea a
IPeclalt1. Flr.tocl ... work, reuonable prlcea. All
klod.ot leather In ltock-belt quality. Have you
any oak bark? Good prlcel paid tor It. Write me.
Doea

a

rugl, etc.

.

.

M. C.

BYRD, Lawrence, Xu.

Splendid SalYe for tbe L1P8.
a few hundred dollars, more or less, on
Unlovely lips come !roman unhealthy hesting apparatus I Six hundred. days
stomach.
Bad digestion will often
partially lost to save "an egg." The Leg
assert itself In broken or chapped lips, lalature is not quite certain but it will
Fiftb and Grand AYe., Kansas City, Mo.
A strictly Ilret-clua house at moderate ratea. Cen·
sores In the corner of the mouth, fever
duplicate the same folly and refuse the tral
location. Halt block trom new nilllion dollar
blisters and a coated tongue. Chronic college the money for a new bullding for court house and halt million dollar city hall. On
mouths should be rubbed with the department of domestic economy, They direct Fifth street cable line trom Union depot and
sore
atock 1ardl. 226 choice rooms, all oewly decorated.
sweet oil or pure glycerine at night; In 'may save the 1� cents, but they lose mil Llgbted by electricity. Rates, 12 per day. Rooml
to
be
an
business
is
not
wtth bath, and parlors, 82.£0 per day.
it.
It
lions
my
by
the morning wash with a solution of
but
E. K. CRILEY IIf, co., Proprietors.
alum or borax-a teaspoonful in a advocate for any State institution,
when I see young gi,rls taught bouse-keep
tumbler of water. Camphor ice is both
and home-keeping in two slx-by-ntne
GEARHART'S FAMILY KNITTER�
Good cold Ing
Knits a
and toe III
healing and cleansing.
rooms, I wish their parents were able to
&tocklnl!eal
cream is not a bad salve.
The receipt
b��b::r�'!:
�u'rri�Uf:B'tbe
give them a fair chance. When I see a
or
wool
or «.t·
homespun
factory,
is simple enough, but it doesn't pay to
rich State like Kansas, with buildings, ap
ton yume, Most practical knltteroD
the market.
A. child eeu operate It.
prepare it; all the druggists have sup paratus, library and skilled workmen set
STRONG, DURABLE.
plies and cheerfully dispense five-cent up a State Agricultural college, and make
SIMPLE, RAPID.
quantities: Citron ointment is one of It necessary for the food from the kitch6ll
88t1"aotlon guaranteed.
Agent.
wanted.
For
across
carried
particulan and aemold
be
the
reliable lip salves kept by all laboratory to
upstairs,
of
stairs
another
long flight
chemists.
It is applied to the sore the campus, up
E.
Pa.
with a soft linen cloth.
When the to be served for its invited guests, as it was
a
fine
Library hall,
mouth
is sore tbe diet should be at the dedication of the
few weeks ago, bow can I help thinking
changed to vegetable foods.
about that batch of doughnuts where I
saved. one egg?
Ribbon fOJ" an Evening Walllt.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.

THE TOMB OF IIU.BAL.

way frOID iiiecitvof Agm,
with Its snowy feet bathed In the
river Jumna. High walls block out the
garden where it lies from the tunnoU
of the klng's highway, and a noble por
tal admits one In the hallowed pre
cincts.
My first view of it was by midnight.
Directly before me was a long pond,
bordered by stone walks, which were
hemmed in by lofty cypreBS trees,
throwing th�ir pointed heads far up
in the evening sky and away down at
the end of the vista of shrubbery rose
the famous Taj, matchless, !.mperial
arid almost angelicl
It is a square structure, with four
corner domes and one immense central
dome, all made of the purest white
marble. Its windows are screens of
the same material, and its adornments
consist of mosaics and a profusion of
delicate tracery In fa� white marble.
With measured tread and slow, one
walks down this long avenue and comes
under the very brow of the tomb, and
feels the mighty greatness of Taj, with
its splendid dome rising like a rounded
cloud two hundred and fifty feet In the
Indian heav8D8. It alta on .. hUle plat-

piiIii a: -littie

...

.

cd

_Itlt lew Ima4n4 ,...

•

An effective garniture for an evening
waist is made of white satin ribbon,
embroidered with tiny gilt spangles in
terspersed with an occasional spangle
of rose-hued glass. The ribbon should

GEl�Hl.R'IJ\:"C'leardeld.

I hope, Mr. Editor, you will be good
enough to explain, as you did when I last

wrote an article for this page, that why I am
interested In domestic economy is because
I am Vice President of Kansas In tbe Na·
tional Household Assooiatlon, and I will

be about an Inch wide. Two rows serve
for the stock collar, two for the belt,
and a single row is brought from each
side of the collar in front and .passed
around under the arms and carried
down to the waist line In the back and
tucked into the belt.
To Cure

a

Double Obln.

A certain Indolent woman with a ten
dency toward having a double chin has
hit upon a method of warding ot! the INOORPORATl!JD 0070Bl!JR 29, 11194.
LOOATION, 1109-1100 NORTH FOURTH A VJ!lNUB.
evil day. She dislikes to arise as soon
HOME
as she awakes, and she spends the half
WIOHITA, KANSAS.
bour or so before she gets out of bed each
a home tor pMliunt tallen women, and to relcue them trom IIvel of ahame; to til'
ObJt.ct.-To
provide
into
1110rning in stroking her chin down
cialm, edocate and!lnltrnct them In Industrial pureultll, and to restore them, when posllble, unto their
The homel and parent"e. BBNIDVOLBNT FRllIiND8, tbll Inltltutlon II non'lecterian and non .. alarlecl_ach
h�r neok with firm, even strokes.
worker freely doing her part to "relcue tht' perishing, 11ft np the fallen and tell them ot Jelul, the
jOlt a
massage is undeniably good for her mighty to lave." God la blessing the work and good II being done. Now, we 10 &lit 10U to "help
little" and enable UI to do ItIII lreater good. The enlol daDlhtera mUit be reclaimed-they are mON
ohin, and she feels that her IndolencE.' often
.Inned ..alnlt than IIDnInl. The SaTlor laid, '1{1 Neither do I condemn theel. 10 In peace and 114
K.41
.. forllvaule UDder �he lIirgUmlitaDc�" 'IIQIIION," c...._L:..!
L .... GdNU UV, LYDIA. ..... NJIIWBIIBBJ:, WIOIUT..A..

OF REDEEMING

LOVE,

.

•

actly bow

to stop its beneficent

He would

remove some

machinery from

one

career.

portions of the
place where it was

locate it somewhere else
where it could do nothing, and SOD;letimes he would snap the �hread or
But perhaps
rush the spindles off.
his greatest pleasure in life-was to get
hold of things that people wanted
most particularly, and to hide them.
A dog hides the bone because lie thinks
he may want it again, QutJack secreted
things simply because he thought other

needed, and
A

WESTERN

BLIZZARD.
-

(Written in the mid8t of one.]
Thin, fleecy clouds of yellow hue.

Spread tightly o'er the

azure

hue.

The clouds grown denser shed II mist�
All tbo' by summer they'd been kiseea.

The air soon shudders with a chill,
And comes in goBts forsb_oding ill.

Hurled by the rising tem�est'a wings
The frozen mist like needles atin.s.
The crystal shot Is mued with snow.
And stronger still the cold winds blow.

More violent anll more intense
It penetrates each strong defense.

The dry snow lifted from the ground.
Like dervishes, is whirled around.
roars and ragee, sweepirog clay
Against the shining face of day.

It

The sun seems bnt a brightsr moon
Tbat dimly Ugbts the eartb at noon.
Its wrath. increasing in its might,
Makes dreadful the approaching night.

Anli stUlit ragee hour after hoor,
Till all things tremble 'neath its power.
Tt shoots and waves its banner black
In triumph o'el' its dreary t�k.
never does it cease till death
Has throttled its destruotive breath.
-G. lV. Oroftll. in Int« Ocean.

And

A JOLLY JACKDAW.

I

•

Deolded!,. iotellectual

Feathered PAt.

Our little jackdaw is dead, but little
he was he has left a big gap behind
him in the house. Sometimes we fancy
we hear his cheery "squawk," and we
find ourselves listening for the patter
ing of his little black toes in the pas
sages or in the house.
His life was short, but as merry as
mischief could make it. Mischief was
his one guiding motive from morning
to nightevery day that he lived, until
death, which might have let such a lit
tle [okester alone, gave him fits and

as

his pranks. He came to us
when he was quite y'0ung, and when
we had to ram food down into his in
terior to the accompaniment of choking,
He
was
gurgling and squawking.
given as a present to the children, and
for tb,e first few days he belonged to
them.
After that we all "belonged to
him. We bought a cage when we knew
that, he was coming.
It was In the per

stopped

pendicular

cane

style

of architecture.

Jack lived inside for a day or two, un
til he knew better, and then when he
found that the world outside the wicker
walls was so much bigger than the one
inside, he refused to use it except as a
dormitory. When he had once passed
up the garden steps into the wonder
land of the house, where the big and
little men and women lived, he sternly
and stubbornly declined to enter the
wattle door again until the last thing

as

many

as

fo�y

BREAKFAST.

at

night, when he was tired and sleepy,
and all the big suns and moons were
extinguished. He did not mind sitting
on the roof of the
cage, and occasion
ally he would open the door and, look
round to see that his sleeping perch
was in order; but he would
keep his
wary little eyes upon the entrance,
and if anyone tried to close it,· out he
would scramble in a fury of beak and
claws, and fight for freedom.
If all jackdaws possessed the same
mechanical- genius as Jack, no church
tower would be safe. A glance of his
keen little eyes, black beads set in
gray-blue circles, and he would under
stand all the details of make and mech
anism. He found out how everything
Was made, so that he could unmake it.
If one
thing fitted into another, he
would set to work to unfit it. He dis
covered, with disastrous results to table
covers and carpets, that corks could be
extracted from ink bottles. He studied

lot: catatTh,

til worth itll.

I

can

UBe

and

wetght in gold.
Ell/'B Oream

Balm wcth

and it

Bafety

dou an that til claimed for
(t.

brass or lead ball at its upper end,
and a short piece of brass chain tied

B� W.

-

Sperry,

Hart

ford,Oonn.

-CATARRH
BLY'S ORBAK BALlIrI opene and claaneee
the Nasal P888IIgee. Allan Pain and Inflamma
tion. Heala the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from ooids, Restores the' 8enBBl of TaIte and
Smell The Balm is.qnickl7 absorbed and sivee
relief at once.
A partlole Ie applied 1nw each nostril and Ie...,e..
able. PrIce IiO cente at Drnggl8tB or by mall.
EL"2: BROl'HIIR!I.1i6 Warren St!eet, NeW' York.'

the determined way in which he or
He slept
dered his daily walk of li!e.
in his cage on a landing, and a� seven
o'clock he would be awake, waiting for
the servants t& come and take him
downstairs. If they were late he would
grow impatient. stamp about, and try
to open the door.
Directly he was re
leased he would rush to the beetle trap,
lift off the cover and have a look round
the inside to see what sort of sport
there had been during the night. Then
he would start his breakfast; beetle
after beetie was picked up and swal

lowed, sometlms

'

,

ing a

.

PIERBE S. BRO"\VN!S

School of Business 1 Shorthand

or

We mue lpeolaltles of rapid oalonlatlng and IIm
pIe and conolae metbod. of recording and IICl8tlng ..
they are UI8d In actual bUllne ... CommercIal coone.
11% months, 180; Shorthand and TypewritIng, Iii
months. 140; 1II11l111ah eoarse, thrse month I, 810.
Bayard BId., 1212-U Main St.. �an ... City, Ho.

A LEYDEN JAB.

.

fifty.

When the
with wire to its lower end.
After bJ'eakfast came the bath. A
lid is put in place the chain must touch
basin
was
metal
on
kept
large round
the tin-foil at the bottom.
the grass plot in the garden, and fllled
To use the jar, place it so that its ball
with water. When the weather was
is close to the ball of the collector or
the
raised
children
the
tempera
cold,
conductor of the electrical machine,
ture with hot water.
and turn the handle.
Sparks will be
rim
and
Jack would get up on the
seen to pass from one ball to another
walk round and round half-a-dozen
until the Leyden-jar will refuse to re
times before plunging in. Then he
ceive more. At this stage it is charged
would paddle about a little, and at last
Now if a person
with electricity.
duck
his
head
and
sit
he would
down,
touches the outside coating of tin-foil
splash the water all over him by splash with one hand and the ball with the
ing his wings vigorously. When he other,he will receive an electric shock. If
like a little
he looked
came out
a string of ten or twenty boys is formed,
drowned creature, or like the Jackdaw
by joining hands, and the left-hand boy
curse
had
worked.
the
of Rheims after
touches the tin-foil of the jar, while the
From the first he made up his mind
his finger on the
where his drying ground should be .. right-hand boy places
the entire string of boys experiences
This was on the landing at the top of ball,
in the arms. Such a harmless ex
Here a shock
the stairs in front of a mirror.
causes great fun in a gathc;lr
periment
his
he would preen and arrange
plum
ing of young people.-Harper's Young
age.
People.
Then.during the morning he visited
the different rooms and helped with
the painting and drawing. The,sew
ing machine, too, had to be looked af
ter, flies and wasps had to be hunted.
He killed and swallowed wasps by the
score, but he drew the line at daddy
will cure a stubborn
when
long-legs. If one came in his way he
would nip it and then carefully insert
all the
remedies
the squirming bunch of legs' between
have failed.
it f01' yourself.
·the leaves of a book, put it down with
Weare putting up a fifty-cent
Dinner
one foot, and leave it there.
size chiefly for that purpose. A
institution for him, and he
was an
knew the dinner bell as well as anyone
cough is usually the telltale of a
in the house. There was always a
weakened physical condition.
chance of making a sudden swoop upon
Correct that-condition by the use
A stewed or a fried
some choice dish.
of a proper remedy. and the
tomato, or a beakful of red currant
cough will soon
jelly, or a slice of hot juicy mutton,
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver
trailed across a clean tablecloth, was
acts in
Oil and
always exciting, and aroused the en
thusiasm of the big and little men and
two ways. It nourishes, strength
ens and builds up the system, at
women, who always cried "Oh, Jackl"
but who never beat him.
the same time allays the irrita
Then in the evening, when he was
tion and heals the inflammation.
getting tired, and the lamps were
It gives immediate relief at
of
his
the
back
lighted, he would get on
night from the choking sensation
mistress' chair, tuck his head into some
so often
to sleep.
and
his
accompanying a cold.
·in
back,
go
place
Don' t be per6Uadetl to tab a 8ubstl.tutel
Westminstf'r Budget.
Scott &. Bowne, N. y, All Druggists. 50c. and $1.
THE LEYDEN dAR.
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We will send

our beautiful cats·
Addre ... us wltb your

logue,givlngfulhle-

���V�::'::t �:r"or�� FREE �����Vl:N' P. "0. co.
P. O. Box No.

;678

WaslllnlZton, N.J.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
fO� �:f: �';'���f:��'!.I���!�u�uW.h�I�D

contract for one-teoth down and one-teoth yearly,
or will gIve deed If one- fOurth or more Is paid
down. Write for partloulars and etate how muoh
you oao pay down and how rou want the balance of
paymente. I also have Beveral onlmpMTecl farml
In central Nebraaka and one large body ot OTer 7,000
acree.
I have a finely Improved ranoh of 1,UO acres
In Rooke county, 1[..... Any or all of above wm be

ScoH"s E.mulsion
cough
ordinary-cough
Try

80Id very low, or mlllht exchange part or all of It
for good Improved property In Chloago or vicinity.
Addre88

B. J .KENDALL,
_

610 lIrIaBonic Temple, OmOAGO. ILL.

-

disappear.

Hypophosphites

A N.o....1'J' Adjunct to An,. KInd of Elec
trloal Maohlne.

JACK'S

It u the medCciM above
aU others

people might want them.
But perhaps the most wonderful
thing about our little black pet was his
strength of mind, his power of will and

And stronger still and colder still
The full-fledged blizzard worb its will.

Amo.lnlt Stor,. of

than the outside of the tumbler or neck
of the- jar, and ihe other made to fit in
When these
side the tumbler or' neck.
pieces are glued together they will form
Bore a hole through
a,sufficient Iid,
the center of the lid to receive a stout
brass wire, about six inches long, hav

By the Leyden jar alone can the elec
tricity generated by the machine be
stored for the numerous experiments
and for imparting shocks. A small jar
may be made from an ordinary thin
glass tumbler of the largest size; but if
a larger jar is desired, a glass bottle or
jar with a neck sufficiently wide to ad
mit the hand must be used. Such jars
Take the tumbler
are easily procured.
or jar and paste tinfoil inside it, cover
ing the bottom and extending about
three-quarters up its height; when this
has been done paste tinfoil on the out
side, covering the surface as has been
covered on the inside. When the paste
has become perfectly dry trim the up
per edges of the tinfoil with a. lqlife,
scraping away all the irregularities,
and clean the uncovered glass thor
_

oughly.
Now make a lid for the tumbler or
This is best made by
so as to fit it.
being turned Ollt of a piece of three
quarter-inch thick hard-wood; but it
oan be out with a. knife out. of two

jar,

�Im!g �.LgtU, M Pm H" i.�� R!e�LOD.I� �

B.

Reallllst8te and Rental
lIIst8b·
....
Calls and correspondence Invited.

SHILLINGLAW,
THOS.
Agenoy.117 lII t Sixth St., Topeka, Kaa.
llehed In l884.

'STRENGTH.
Pure blood makes

strong body.

strengthen

the

a

sound and

Purify the blood,
body.

Dr. J. H. McLean'S

Strengthening Cordial
!!!!

Blood Purifier

Is known as a never-failing remedy for nervous debility and
stomach troubles. It purifies the blood, imparts vigor to the
circulation, clears the complexion, aids digestion and restores
perfect health. For, sale everywhere. Price, $1.00 a bottle.
_

THE Dill .... H. McLEAN

MEDICIN�

co .•

�T. LOUI8�

MO.
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KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

THE SOHOOL BOOK

QUESTION.

Since the days-by some remem
bered-when each term of t.he district
school ushered in a new teacher, and
when the new teacher's first act after

FEBRUARY 20,

FARMER.·
mar, grew into manhood a better citizen than he could have been had he
been reared under the free-book plan.·
Habits of industry as well as thrift and
economy must be begun in childhood.
One of the strongest inoentives to
thrift and independence is taken away
in the free-book plan, But, for the advocates of this
plan, to introduce

the hay made from the excess above
what she could eat while it was grow
ing. They, therefore, needed not to
buy milk. An old gentleman-too old
for hard work-had a number of stands
of bees from which, from the time al
falfa began to bloom until frost killed
the blossoms, he sold an average of ,I.'
worth of honey per day. At the hotel
they fed us on milk and honey, aye,
and native fruit and fish and bread
made from wheat grown on the desert.
The irrigated grapes grow large and
in great abundance; the apple trees
know not when they have done their
full duty; small fruits are sure. But
fish? Irrigation means ponds of fresh
and ever-changing water. Heretofore
the carp has been'thought the only
available fish. But it has been found
that some of the finest of the fresh
wa.ter fishes do well in these irrigation

getting the school organized was to
insist on a change of text-books, hold
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. ing that those in use were not nearly
OFFICE:
so good as those used where the new
which there is no occasion for any
teacher had gone to school-since those
No. 116 West Sixth Avenue.
change or amendment of the present
school-book
days the agitation of the
law."
some
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. question has never ceased. And
A number of districts have adopted
out
of
the
has
come
agi
improvement
the plan, purchase books direct of pub.-An extra COpy free Ofty-twoweeu for&club
a
we
have
tation. Indeed,
very good
of six, at t1.00 ench.
lishers at the same prices paid for
KANSAS FARltlER CO.,
Addre8s
law in Kansas, which has very nearly
similar books in States where the law
Topeka, KaBsas.
made an end to the expensive changes
provldes for district ownership, hence
former
times.
of
ADVERTISING RATES.
there is no need of legislation.
conSince the present Legislature
Display ndvertl8lng. 16 oents per line, agate, (four·
teen lines to the Inch).
vened, much has been said and written
THE STATE mSTORIOAL SOOIETY
Specl&1 reading notices. 25 cents per line.
on State uniformity of text-books, disBU81ne88 cards or mtecenaneoue &dvertl8mento
The Kansas State Historical Society
will be received from reliable &dverti8era at the rate
kindred
trict ownership and
topics.
of
Directory, con- Would it not be well enough for legis- is one of the remarkable institutions
of1!��le��:�: fg��:'ilre:!ders'
sl8tlng of four Hnes or le88, for eI5.00 per ye&r, In lators to
this commonwealth. In no other State ponds.
and
to
ask
longenough
pause
Grains have not failed where irri
eluding & oopy of KANSAS FARftlER free.
have the materials for complete his
Eleotros must have metal base.
answer a few pertinent questlons, or
and gardens are a continued
gated,
ObJeotionable ndverusements or orders from un
The
been
so
well
preserved.
rell&ble &dvertisers, when such Is known to be the follow the trend while we ask and an- tory
surprise.
at
not
be
price.
about
it
is
will
&ny
remarkable
all
ease
accepted
most
thing
To'insure prompt publication of an &dvertise swer?
The people who are obliged to leave'
ment send cash with the order; however, monthly
What is the existing law of the the small expense at which this work a
(1)
be
p&rtle8
country of such possibilities are leav
arranged by
or quarterly payments may
collection
In
the
been
done.
has
all,
selection
and
use
who are well Imown to the publisheu, or when ae State governing the
ing what must soon become the envied
cept&ble references &l"e given
of text-books in districts, towns and contains 10,689 volumes of Kansas of all
.- All advertising Intended for the eurrent week
lands, because of the extent and
should reach this otilee not later than Monday.
cities? Answer.-The law of 1885, pro- newspapers. These have been the free the ease of
irrigation-because of the
Every &dvertlser will receive & oopy of the paper
contain
of
the
a
publishers.
They
gift
vidlng for county uniformity upon
free·durlng the publication of the &dvertlsement ..
abundance with which will here be
the
in
detail
and
Address all orderamajurlty vote of the districts at the comprehensively
produced the major portion of the
KANSAS FARUER CO
Topeka, Kas.
annual school meeting in July. The history' of every county and of almost
needed for the well-being of
hamlet in the State. But the things
adopting power is vested in a text-book every
mankind.
contains
not
will
cents
newspaper
only
One dollar and eighty-tlve
board, composed of the County Super- library
the intendent and one member chosen from files, but books,
pamphlets, manu mRIGATION IN OSBORNE OOUNTY.
pay for the KANSAS FARMER and
twice-a-week New York World. Every each municipal township by the sev- scripts, pictures and numberless histor
The Osborne County Farmer pub
eral school districts of the township. leal relics. The institution has created lishes an
body should read.
irrigation map of its county.
attracted
and
has
world-wide
interest;
a
Cities of the first and second class may
is
This
accompanied
by a thoughtful
of
The Empire Cordage Company,
from every quarter, until it num
join in the selection of the books. gifts
in which is presented the
Champaign, Ill., want to buy one Books thus selected cannot be changed bel'S now nearly 80,000 volumes. This editorial,
most important facts of the situation and
hundred tons or more of good, strong
are library is even now consulted freely by
Published every Wednesday

by the

-

.

•

,

•

•

••

------

for five years. Six y-one counties
who have occasion to learn the
operating under the law, and the books those
In exact history of any event or place in
are sold at publishers'list price.
districts, towns and cities where county the State.
make
The plans of the capitol
uniformity does not obtain, the local
SAS FARMER would like the addresses boards select the books to meet the no adequate provision for this library.
of room in the big
of all farmers who raise flax where
requirements of the course of study in There in plenty
there are flax tow mills.
building-or there will be when it is
each particular locality.
there has been sug
(2) From whence comes the demand completed-and
The total number of sheep in the
than
no better arrangement
for a change from the existing plan? gested
United States on January 1, 1895, is
that when the offices of the GovThere are, in this particular field of
estimated by the Department of Agri
the Secretary of State and the
enterprise, certain reformers, suo h as ernor,
culture to have been 42,294,064, against
General shall have been suit
Adjutant
are found in proximity to all questions
45,Q48,017 on the same date last year. that affect the whole people, who are ably provided for in the now unfin
The number reported for Kansas is
Ished parts, the east wing from the
not satisfied to let "well enough alone,"
274,883, against 323,392 last year. Texas and who hear in the smooth dissimula- ground to the Senate floor be set apart
is credited with 3,-738,117, Ohio 3,577,for the great and growing library of
tion, "school books at cost," an eradlcaCalifornia 3,526,341, New Mexico
the Historical Society.
tion of all the ills and evils attendant
is
It
3,008,824, Montana 2,808,717.
But in the meantime the rapid ao
upon and connected directly or indidoubtful if any of these States present
with the business of supplying cumulation of priceless materials must
rectly
better natural conditions for sheep
books for our children. This siren be cared for. It has been suggested to
devote to its temporary use a large
husbandry than are found in Kansas.
song is sung under the guise of reform
certain individuals who have "an portion of the basement of the south
From recent commercial reviews it by
wing, and it is to be hoped that some
ax to grind" and hope to profit through
is found that the world's visible sup
ample provision will be made. This
plies of wheat have been, in bushels, on legislation. is
generation and all succeeding ages will
substitute
as
a
proposed
(3) What
the dates named, as follows:
the present law? State uniformity commend the wisdom and devotion
for
18113.
Feb.
Feb. 1. 1894.
Feb. 1. 1895.
1,
which preserves the historical treas
22',410.000
223.297.000
215,95U,OOO
by the Price bill (House) and partial
It is believed that the wheat in farm district ownership by the Senate bill. ures where they can be consulted either
inhab
ers' hands has fallen oft' very much Both bills are being urged by friends by letter or in person by every
under the allurement itant of the land.
has the "visible." This of each
more than

and properly retted fiax tow. Fa.rmers
who raise flax should properly prepare
their tow for market in order to get
the full benefit of the crop. The KAN

-

419,

.

measure,

view is very much strengthened by the of cheaper books. State uniformity,
falling oft' in receipts at primary mar' as provided for in Price bill, is not fa
kets in the United States for the week vored by educators generally, and is by
These in 1895 some pronounced the greatest· blight
ending February 9.
were 768,000 bushels, against 2,304,000 upon the schools of a State that could
for the same week in 1894.
possibly be inflicted.
.

The live stock returns of the De
partment of Agriculture show a slight
increase in the number of cows in the
United States during the past year.
But this is the only kind of live stock
which does not show a decrease. Thus
"other cattle" have decreased over

2,000,000 head, sheep have' decreased
nearly 3,000,000 head, swine have de
creased over 1,000,000 head and horses
have decreased over 6,000,000 head.
The number of milch cows is larger
"Other cattle,"
than ever before.
sheep, swine and horses reached their
maxima in 1892.

Tanning by

the Old Slow Oak Process.

bill now before the Senate,
authorizes the board of di
rectors of a school district or the board
of education of a city to purchase books
and stationery and furnish them free
to all pupils below the high school; but
allows any pupil so desiring to pur
chase books from the board at cost, is
a step in the direction of the socialism
toward which society is moving even
more rapidly than
the conservative
think safe. The strongest argument
made against it is on the ground of the
destruction of self-reliance. This argu
ment has been summarized as follows:

(4) The

which

"It is the duty and business of the
public schools to train boys and g'Irls
for useful citizenship. The more in
dependent and self-reliant the citizen,
the more stable and firmly will rest the
foundations of American liberty. Self
reliance and independence are taught,
not by supplying the individual withev
erything he needs, but by teaching him
The country
to supply his own wants.
would never have produced a Washing
ton or a Lincoln had they not as boys

EDITOR KANSAS F ARMER:- Replying
your correspondent's
inquiry in
regard to "tanning hides into leather by
the old slow oak process," the tanning
should not be crowded. Give the hides
plenty of time. Do not have bark
liquor too strong at first, until about
two-thirds tanned, then liquor can be
used about 200 or 30V strong, by barko
meter test.
Under this method hides
learned the lesson of self-reliance.
should be left in tanning process from
would not have learned the les
six to eight months, by changing them They
into different liquors when they re son half so well had the books they
quire it. This is all left with tanner, used at school been handed out to them
without money and without price. The
M. O. BYRD.
to use his judgment.
Lawrenoe, Kas.
boy who shoveled snow toearn a:e-ramto

'.

It is shown
able comments thereon.
that there is much "underflow" water
in that county, that abundant supplies
have been found in many wells, the lo
cations of which are given, and that a
very large percentage of the land can
be profitably irrigated. The theories
ad vanced for the existence of the un
derflow are matters on which scientists
and practical men, like the editor of

the Osborne Farmer, differ. They are,
however, of far less importance to this
generation than the existence of the
great sub-surtace supply, and the ad
vocates of each theory claim that it
assures the annual
replenisbmqnt of
the supply, so that posterity's case is
well provided for. The windmill and
pump are the appliances recommended
in the paper for general use in lifting
the water to the surface. The enter
prise of the Osborne editor in making
able and comprehensive a presenta
tion of the subject is commendable in
the highest degree and will doubtless
bear abundant fruit in the added pros
perity of his readers.

so

Who would be benefited-who would
be hurt-what danger would follow
the
the
adoption of
following,
which is Henry Clews' latest finan
MILK AND HONEY, FISH AND
"As
cial
Buggestion to Congress:
FRUIT.
the question turned upon the quibble
A queer combination, and yet, with as between the terms 'in coin' and 'in
the addition of bread, it lacks little of gold coin' and it may be just possible
a catalogue of articles capable of sup that the House will attempt to redeem
plying the most pressing wants of man. its discredit by some other form of bill,
Indeed it is a larger inventory than I would suggest that Congress pass an
was made by Joshua and his compan act authorizing the issue of $1,200,000,ions, who were sent to search the land 000 bonds, the rate of interest not to
of Canaan, to see whether they had exceed 3 per cent., payable in 'coin,'
better enter it.
They brought back a the holders of said bonds to have the
bunch of grapes, "And they told him, option when the government makes
and said, we came into the land whither payment of principal or interest to
thou sentest us, and surely it floweth demand gold or silver coin or legal
with milk and honey; and this is the tender notes therefor, $685,000,000 of
fruit of it." But some of them re said bonds to be held in reserve to pro
ported that it was a dangerous country vide for that amount of outstanding
to go into and advised that it was too bonds, the holders of such bonds to
heavy a job to undertake to possess it, have the option at or before their ma
and ad vised that they all go back to turity to convert them Into the bonds
Egypt, more especially because the authorized by this act bearing 2t per
cent. interest-the $500,000,000 remain
people of the land were hostile.
Not long since, the writer was out on ing to be issued at the discretion of the
the plains of western Kansas. A good Secretary of the Treasury with the
many people had then turned their consent of the President of the United
backs to that country as from a desert. States for the purposes named in the
Yet, when regions are visited where funding act of 1870 and the resump
the alfalfa is grown, where water is tion act of 1875, all other provisions in
moved over the few feet intervening said acts to be repealed on the enact
between its vast, and ever replenished, ment of this measure."
stores to the surface where plants grow,
The cheapest and best way to break
the report of Joshua was greatly sur
passed. The milkman near town said up monotony and to make life and
that alfalfa had ruined his business; home enjoyable is to provide plenty of
Take the county paper;
not that alfalfa was not good for cows, good reading.
but because people in town had learned take 'a State political paper; take the
to pasture their cows on an alfalfa lot KANSAS FARMER; take II. good monthly
in summer and feed her in winter on ma.gazine-take these, if no more.
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from going muoh lower, if,
but to break up the hard, compaot conditions that ought to have awakened in preven1; priceS
reeol- it would not fairly sustain and strengthen
subsoil so that the water may penetrate. every hardened old sinner heart some
and them. The quality of hogs does not show
The ,regular meeting of the Clay County If twelve inohes be loosened the first lectlons that his mother was a woman
to whom he owtid any improvement. Yesterday (Friday) the
E' armers' Institute was held last week, on 'year, �ix inohes the second and' six the mother of the family.
whom he had in- receipts were 40,000, market 00 cents lower
Friday and Saturday, at Clay Center, the inohes the third, In a few years, his existence and from
herited about all the good that was in him .. than the preceding morning. or back about
was opened five at
will
first
session
Blanket
moisture
The
the
seat.
most,
county
later on in the Monday's quotations. To-day, with 22,000,
FridaY'afternoon with a paper by J. P. -be twenty-four inohes in thlokness in The paper will appear
market ruled aotive and from 5 to 10 centS
for Profit," which .tead of the usual one of six or -eight FARMER.
Pork
on
"Raising
Otis,
In conolusion, the Institute »rought,abont higher. We quote: Good to pri�e heavy,
was, followed by a general disousslon on Inohes.
Mr. Heusner believed, as did
the Sol to Sol.20; as�orted butcher weights, Sol to
swine husbandry, and of course every a score of others, that subsolling or sub an exchange of ideas, a comparison of
to ohoioe mixed to paokers,
breed .f swine had its cbamplon, The out- breaking was one of the ways out for efforts in trying to better the farmer's COQ- Sol.15; good
and was at least a kind of mental 13.95, to Sol.10; roughish heavy paoklng
come of the whole thing was that to suo- the Kansas farmer, and If he could not ditton,
to H; good to best mixed to
ceed one must have good blood, plenty of break down twelve inohes the first year he reunion, and the only regret was, as it ap- grades,I8.00
to Sol.15; assorted light,I8.00 to
'varlable ration, shelter, and give due at- would go as muoh deeper thau the usual peared to the writer, that the institute was shippers, H
U.05; light m1xed,·I8.80 to 13.95.
tentlon to the business. This was followed plowing went as he could and gradually get not held regularly and more frequently.
"The market has been overdone in the
W. P. BRUSH.
by an exoellent paper by John 1\(alaby, on down to a depth of, say, two feet. Mr.
way of supply of sheep this week and the
"Corn Culture on Upland." The general Jaokson related some personal experience
result has been a down turn in values.
Stook lIarket.
Ka.nsa.s
opinion brought out during the discussion conoerning deep plowing. He had laid out
Prices were fairly sustained on the first
was that deep plowing, or rather sub-break- a piece of ground containing four. aores;
Our Kansas City correspondent writes two
days of the week, but on the two sue
ing with a modern subsoil plow, would tend plowed it very deep; leveled it down, in under date February 15:
oeedlng days were set baok 20 to 85 cents on
to create a thicker earth blanket that tending to plant it out to orohard, but fail
last
of
oattle
"Reoelpts
this. week, 20,541,
about all desoriptions except fanoy lambe.
would take up the surplus moisture and be ing to get. the trees in time, planted the
week, 24,697 ; hog receipts, 56,000, last The fact that exporters have been uncer
The ground (twenty
more 'apt to retain It for use during the ground to' corn.
last
week,10,week, 47,979; sheep, 21,869,
of being able to get steamboat room
orop-growing season. After planting shal- acres) adjoining had been plowed in the 846. Our receipts are 4,000 less oattle, B,OOO tain
has been one of the bear features, but these
low oultivation was generally.thougbt, the usual way and all was planted. It was an
last
than
more hogs and 11,000 more sheep
down turns may be expected on heavy re
better way to proceed. Plant earlier va- average orop season, but the yield was
week. With less oattle and a good local
General conditions are still re
rleties, suoh as ninety or hundred-day quite dltrerant. The four acres Intended and export demand, prioes have ruled yes ceipts.
We
as favoring good markets.
garded
kinds. Though it would not yield as muoh for the orohard made eighty-two "and one
terdayand to-day 15 to 20 cents highe!.' than quote: Prime native' wethers, 18.85 to
would be half bushels per aore, while the other only
per acre as the larger varieties, it
last week, and in some oases 25 cents
Sol. 15 ; good to choice mixed ewes and weth
surer In making· a matured crop. 'prof
made sixty bushels. Many others related
higher. The best tidy, fat"1,000 to 1.200- ers,13.75 to H; medium to good sheep, 12.85
Manat
observations
and
the
of
college,
their
Agrloultural
experience
personal
Lantz,
pound steers and good fat cows and'heifers to 18.65; oulla, 11.50 to 12.75; ohoioe lambs,
hattan, rea.d a paper, "Country Roads and, whioh spaoe and time forbid entering Into
20 to 22 cents higher than a week ago. Ex
15 to 111.50; medium to good, Sol.25 to 15;
Their Management," that was interesting detail, .but the general, and one might say
port cattle 10 to 15 cents higher, also heavy common,l8.75 to Sol.25.
and would have been a daisy in any coun- almost universal belief, was that with a fat
shippers about same advanoe as exports.
"At the opening of trade on 'ohange to-day
try that had more need of better roads than little more labor and hope in Kansas eondl Fat bulls and veal calves firm and higher.
evident that the heaviness in grain
does Kansas. The thought occurred to the tlons, all things constdered, a livelihood With this advance in all fat cattle good it was
at the close FridaY,must force a
writer that Kansas perhaps had the best was just as surely possible here' as any stockers and feeders are 10 to 15 oents markets
fUl'ther decline.
all-the-year-round roads of any State in the where. This was followed by a paper on higher; in a few oases on extra quality of
"Wheat broke 1 cent from the Friday
He had
Union and could stand a little more mud if "Ensilage," by J. L. Warner.
feeders 20 cents higher. We think good,
olosing prioe, an hour before the olosing
more moisture oould be liberally distrib- samples on exhibition and oreated more
as we
well
finished
oattle
had
as
come,
fat,
time. It was not the result of raiding or
uted.
than ordinary interest in silos and the good doubt the advance in near future being
professional bear pressure, it was the
The evening session was opened by Prof. qualities of ensilage. His very excellent
Would
to
cost
of
pre
teedinglonger.
equal
of wheat that did It. There was a
Graham, of the Agrloultural college, on paperwill appear later on in the KANSAS fer putting same feed in good butcher stuff, weight
great dael of talk about the Smith line of
"Subsoillng," which proved the most inter- FARMER.
either cows and heifers or light steers suit
long wheat. Many thoughtmuoh of Itoame
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
esting subject of the entire Institute-so
able for packing-bouse trade.
out for two days past, others said the line
"Alfalfa in Clay County," by E. H. Diminteresting, indeed, that it was agreed to
In
week
more
"One
very unsatisfactory
was let go this morning, but whether this
take it up again the following day. Prof. ity, was one of the best papers read be our
both
in
regards reoeipts line was sold Thursday, yesterday or to
hog market,
Graham then took up the workings of the fore the institute. He exhibited samples of and
think
we
but
at
present prices
prices,
It was olearly selling by longs that
Agricultural college and illustrated many each of the three mowlngs last year, and this a good time for shippers to buy; and day,
the market. Holders aoted as
of its fea.tures by the lantern. It was a dryas It was in Clay county, his fifteen think also feeders had as well let their hogs depressed
around 5S� oents as
splendid exposition of what the college Is acres yielded sixty tons, worth, say 15 a that are ready for market come, as we can discouraged yesterday
did four weeks ago around 58 cents;
trying to do and the faoilltles with whioh ton In the staok, 01' 1300 for the product of see nothing to warrant holding such hogs they week's movement was muoh heavier
The
is being accomplished.
fifteen acres, He began four years ago
the
longer, as our advance will be slow, as than last and the exports four ports being
the
of
seed
to
sowed
and
pounds
SESSION.
MORNING
twenty
in
SATURDAY
there seems to be many good hogs yet
light the visible supply will decrease but
The ground should be plowed twice the
acre,
country to oome to market. Tops, 13.90 little, probably 500,000 to 800,000, bushels.
.',
Tbe question of c'Subsoiling" was reo the
in
the
and
before
early
sowing
year
for very fine; average, 18.'tO to 13.80; lights,'
sumed and It was the general opinion that
Everything in sight Is of a bearish ohar
spring. Must be made meliow and flne and $8.50 to $8.65.
most uplands and a major portion of the
acter,
sure that weeds are killed the year be
be
"Our sheep market has been from steady
bottom or valley lands could be made more
"Corn traders had but little news for the
fore, in order to get a good stand. Went to 10 cents higher every day this week ex
sure of producing better orops If the suband the market was mostly Influenced
day
over the ground with a slanting-tooth har
cept yesterday, and on very large receipts by wheat, yet the break of I eent in wheat
soil down to a depth of two feet could be
Tried to get
row after sowing broadcast,
loosened up so as to be more able to-take up
they broke from 10 to 15 oents, but again was followed by an extreme decline of but
seed In the ground from a half Inoh to an
the moisture or rainfall, acting as a sort of
to-day selling strong to I) cents higher."
DId
not
% of a oent In May corn. Primary receipts
half
in
a
pasture
and
depth.
Prof. inoh
for the day looked light at 190,000 bushels,
storage for future needed use.
kinds
of
farm
All
season.
first
muoh the
some
related
Graham
personal experlenoe
but Peoria added 127,000, making the move
Market Review.
live stook, were fond of It, even fowls, and
aores
of
A
out in Lane county.
part
forty
ment 817,000 or only 70,000 bushels short of
writes under
would get fat on it without any other feed,
Our
oorrespondent
Chicago
first
season
after
the
was subsolled, and
the liberal receipts of a year ago.
The dlsousslon brought up the date February 16 as follows:
even grain.
marked
visible
in
the
the effeot was greatly
"Business was fairly brisk in oats, the
of stock this week as follows:
whether or not cattle would bloat
"Receipts
question
and
the
contrast of the wheat in growth
free and general, but broke
first turned In to feed upon it stand 48,fl24 cattle, 1,167 calves, 2S4,2S4 hogs, selling being
when
with the other cereals and,olosed }4 to %
yield as compared with that grown on ing in the field. Mr. Dimity had never had 67,012 sheep.
J.
T.
oent lower.
grcund treated in the ordinary way.
trouble in feeding it green but several
"The cattle market continues to be mod
Woods thought that much good would re- any
"There was an easier feeling in, the bar
related cases where cattle turned in bloated
of
flood'
The'
receipts
supplied.
erately
suIt If a good-sized pond was built on every
market though no cbange was quoted
died.
Some thought best not to let following the snow blookade failed to flood ley
and
in values.
quarter section where draws of suffiolent oattle remain longer than fifteen or twenty
and
side
the
scheduled
was
as
it
by
buying
size would permit of the same being built.
"A firm cash market was reported for
minutes. morning and night, until accus our supply this week will show about 20,J. T. Corrington " was of the opinion that
but future ruled easier. There was a
tomed to it, and others thought it best not 000 less than we had the same week last rye
reckless selling of pork and lard occasion
subsoiling, or as Mr. Brush had put it, sub- to turn ill at all when tile dew was on or
has
continued
'l'his
light
supply
year.
the brokers of the largest packers
breaking, and ponds were the two best
immediately after a shower of rain. Mr. finally caused a turn In the market that ally by
essential things for eastern and middle
In the world, at the same time ribs rest on
"What
to
the
in
answer
de
sthnulated
the
has
'question,
It
looks
Dimity,
healthy.
Kansas. J. L. Warner's observations In
as solid as a rock.
kind of soil was best adapted to alfalfa mand very materially this week, and, with a support
Kansas agriculture had led him to conolude
quotations: May wheat opened
"Closing
it
best
that
oonditions
upon
grew
in,
financial
turn
a
growIng," replied
brighter
that the upland was about as rioh in cropclosed 49%c; May corn opened 44J1j'e,
bottom land, and no matter whether bot and the opening up of transportation faeill 5OUc,
closed
producing elements as were the bottom
May oats opened 290,
44c!ls;
tom, bench er upland, 9.lways select, if ties, which have been greatly impeded,
closed 28%c; May pork opened 110.22�,
lands, and felt sure that proper and united
loose
or open subsoil,
a
land
with
we
both on land and sea, by the storms,
possible,
action in deep sub-breaking and "the conclosed $10.127,f; May lard opened 16.62�,
as the roots could not penetrate a hard,
think. there should be a season of pros
struotion of ponds would in a great measure
closed $6.527,f; May ribs opened 1II.S27,f,
and
least
at
the
growth
compact subsoil,
perous markets. On the opening day of closed
a tendenoy to
and
have
results
better
bring
15.277,f."
would not be ample enough to prove the week trade was a drag, but since then
yield
------the
rainfall
utilize
the
during
distribute or
Mr. Avery ad there has been an encouraging turn, the
or profitable.
satisfactory
L.
John
circulars sent to farmers.
Mayos
crop-growing season.
Interesting
and
vised olean ground
thoroughly pulver demand has been brisk and values have ap
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
thought it best not to become too enthusl- !zed In the
with
a
in
spring and the seed put
preciated 20 to 25 cents on all useful de
astlc on subsoiling, but it were better to
kane, VVash.
so that the seed would
scriptions of beef cattle, and at the advance
far it could be press drill, setting
go slow and learn just how
half
be covered a half to an inch and a
cleaned up. The
has
been
the
closely
supply
some
soils
carried out, as he felt sure that
Who Wins the $300.
deep. Avoid early grazing until the plant common and medium grades, in faot every
would not be benefited by deep culture.
A novel way to obtain a suitable name for
seoured a good foothold.
has
have
been
klllers
can
use
that
getting
thing
Prof. Graham thought that perhaps Mr.
wonderful new oats, has
their
a
"The Winter
�aper by John L. the benefit of the improvement this week. been great, yes,the John A. Salzer Seed Co.
Mayos did not fully understand the scope
one.
If
Iowa
with
adopted
by
well
an
is
stock
Cow
compared
Interesttng
proved
selling
It Mayos,
or the method proposed in subsoillng.
their new
and Wisconsin could and did succeed at steers. Feeders of good quality are selling They offer $800 for a name for
was not the intention to throw up the under
their catalogue tells all about it.
not
demand
could
no
little
or
oats;
there
is
winter
but
Kansas,
dairying, why
well,
soil but to loosen it up. Many farmers had,
We quote: Farmers are enthuslastio over the oat,
with a more favorable climate! It takes for thin shells of stockers.
observed how hard and compact the soil wes
doses Extra beeves, 15.25 to 111.60; good to' choice olaimlng 200 bushels can be grown per
milk.
make
to
feed
of
the
the
below
average
depth
general
just
You will want it.
be all right, but when applied to the 1,850 to 1,600·pound steers, HAO to 15.20; acre right along.
regular annual plowing-hard, almost, in may
Farmers report six tons of bay from Sal
The dairy cow it means sure death. Besides choice fat light steers, 1,050 to 1,200 pounds,
some instances, as a sun-dried brick.
bushels corn
the mlloh cow needs shelter, care and U.25 to H.BO; ordinary to good, same zer's Meadow Mixtures; 112
object was to break this up or loosen it so feed,
and a variable ration, weights, $8.50 to $4,25; fair to good feeding per acre In a dry season, and 1,161 bushels
that moisture, in the way of rainfall, oould systematic feeding
from two acres.
No one need steers,
attention.
Mr. Brush, of the in short, needs
18.00 to I3.BO; thin to fair stockers, potatoes
or would run down.
If You Will Cut This Out and Send It
ever
expeot to succeed in the dairy $1.85 to $2.75; good to fanoy oows and
KANSAS FARMER, was asked the best form
business without system, labor and close heifers, $8.25 to $4.00; fair to good cows, with 10 cents postage, to the John A. Salzer
of a plow for subsoillng, and replied that
Seed Company, La Crosse,Wis., you will get
attention to business. Men and women do $2.25 to $8; canners, $1.25 to 12.8.',.
was
made
at
Perine
Topeka.,
the
subsoller,
C
succeed in other Btates and some In Kansas,
"In the hog branoh of the trade the flood' free their mammoth catalogue, and a paok
of
to
nearest
doubtless the
perfeotlon
any
then why not others t The paper was re came and it was a complete record-smasher. age of above 1300 PrIze Oats.
yet Invented for all kinds of soils, especially
ple1;e with good things 'and worthy more Monday's reoeipts, 74,551, whioh beat the
found
is
as
commonly
the hard, compaot soil,
extended notes. This was followed by a record by over 7,000. It was a great day
in Kansas. To think of getting' 'force
the
"Reoreation on the Farm," by Prof. for paokers; they pounded prices 25 to SO
enough to a pleoe of maohinery such paper,
the Farmer's cents under last week's oloslng figures and the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
and
he
by
"Training
Heusner,
as a plow to break up the hard, compaot
Prof. B. F. Merten. Both were then soooped In about 50,000 of the supply. Ive and interesting book, handsomely WUIJo
ground two feet deep and leave a furrow Boy," by
scholastio and theoretloal rather than prac Tues"day their sative buying gave the mar trated with views of south Mlssouriscenery
correspondingly as large, was not to be
tical-'and what was singular. yet not ket a better color, values stl'engthened up inoluding the famous Olden fruit farm of
thought of by the average farmer. The
that the farmer's daughter and by Wednesday closing had regained 15 8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
Perine plow is oonstruoted so as to prt'sent singular, either,
to 20 cents of the loss, but again lost most to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt ot
was forgotten in the rustle for man's plans
the least possible resistance, as the upfor the supremacy in the great struggle for of this before the close Thur.;day. The America, the southern slope of the Ozarka
right or standard presents only an Inoh and
market seems to be in a flighty, unstable and will prove of great value, not only to
life and exlstenoe.
a half face, yet the shoe Is of suffiolent size
to every farmer and
The Institute olosed with a paper by Mrs. tone, and with a rush of hogs to market, of fruit-growers, but
to craok open the soil, when running at a
"Woman's Work on the whioh some fears are expressed, another home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
C.
W.
either
feet
on
Bumstead,
two
fourteen
of
Inches,
depth
but Mailed fl,'ee. Address,
The object is not to Farl!l," that was replete with praotioalob bad slump would not be surprising,
side of the plow.
J. E. LoOKW90D, KaDIaa Cit" MO.
in fact, was a presentation of conservative marketing would be apt to
is
that
sense
in
the
servatlonll,
usually
plowing
plow,
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·dQomcuffurt.
Intense Hortioulture,
read before Finney County Farm
ers' Institute. January 30, 18U5.

By A. B. Pal'llon,

I am fully aware of the immensity of
the subject the committee has seen fit
to assign me, and painfully aware of
my inability to do the subject anything
.near justice.
However, I will briefly
outline a few of my ideas, not theoret
leal ideas, but ideas I have paid dearly
for to that best of all teachers, "experi..

'ence."
By intensive methods in horticulture
we prosper,
by slipshod or chance
fail. The time is fast
coming when the slipshod or chance
farmer will have to seek other means
of making a living. One of the first
steps in intensive horticulture is irri
gation. Why? Because by irrigation
we make sure of one of the principal
elements of plant growth. The second
is feeding or fertilizing the soil, and
the third is cultivation. After my
first year's experience here I realized
that while the native soil, with plenty
of water, would produce immense crops
of some vegetables, there were others
that needed something more. I spoke
of manuring, but old settlers said I
would ruin my soil. I listened but
hauled manure and have continued to
haul, and at the present time am pay
ing 75 cents per wagon-box full of
If it
manure delivered on my place.
did not pay I would not do it. I will
just say, by way of reminder: It takes
just so much water to cover one acre of
land; it takes so much labor to culti
vate one acre and just so much seed to
seed it. Now, if my neighbor seeds,
waters and cultivates ten acres, and I
seed, water and cultivate five acres and
harvest the same amount, who Is
ahead? I can do this and more, pro
vided my·neighbor holds to his old idea
of no manure.
The all-important thing is water.
Without water you can do nothing.
With water you can grow fair crops;
with water and manure you can grow
better; with water, manure and thor
ough cultivation you need have no
fears of the "wolf at the door." By
plenty of water, heavy manuring and
good cultivation I have grown the
past season at the rate of 1,431 bushels
of fine onions to the acre, and 100,000
bunches of nice celery at comparatively
little extra expense over what I would
have incurred by neglecting either of
the essential points-water, manure
You say
and thorough cultivation.
those are big figures. So they may
seem, but they are true, nevertheless.
methods

we

'

"

without detriment to the orop) oost
about $10, making an outlay for fertil
izer of about $85, with prooeeds to the
amount of $2,220, counting the oelery
at it oents per bunch, which 'would be
a liberal figure.
But hold on!
"Allis not gold that
glitters." Do not plant 160 acres this
spring. Better by far try 160 square
feet if you have had no experience, and
There are
see what success you have.
a number of essential points to be ob
served, the negleotot anyone of which
wUl bring partial or complete disaster.
First, you must have a complete stand;
a missing plant causes the loss of four
mora.
A few minutes neglect the day
of setting causes a total loss, and a
day's neglect any time during the
growth is liable to cause a heavy loss

Chestnuts Want

Bandy Soil. :

D R'lnVIte4

of

Something

�f�l!:'�h��O.

Greenville and Gardner.
EI Dorado

WILLIS NURSERIES.

EDITOR

KANSAS FARMER:-Apple
growing is receiving more attention
from growers than ever before. That
they can be grown with good profit is
shown by the successful orchardist in
the State. That others fail in the re
sult for profit is equally true, and for
reasons.
Foremost, is to grow the
trees.
No variety, however good the
fruit, will become popular that fails to
make a stong. vigorous tree. They
are rejected alike by the nursery and
the farmer, who always wants a thrifty
tree to start with.
Then trees are
wanted that produce full crops, well
colored, good size. Quality is last con
sldered. It is easy enough to select
varieties with one or more points in
their favor, but to get a perfect, ideal
apple is not so easy. Yet on the suc
cessful or right selection of variety
depends the final result-financial
success.

After an experience of twenty-eight
years in the State in nursery and

fruit-growing, experimenting largely
in testing varieties, I find' many va
rieties inferior
room

and

unwortliy

they occupy, yet these

rieties
series

a"e

of the

same

grown and ordered of

va
nur

W��!:�.::n tw�:e�iO;_i"'/i.'tl[::"�,r :::.i

But most farm
do to oat or corn' field
.. II.
ers will plant a small patch along the
100 Apple Trees,
83.50
hedge or in the orchard and probably
All the leRdlng Borta.
100 choice Concord Vines,
plant small seed, and the chances are
8li1.00
ten to one they won't cultivate them
1,000 Russian Mulberry,
81.115
more than once, and then wonder why
ShRde treel below oost. Com·
they can't raise any potatoes.
plete price Ust free. Address
I would like to hear from some who
$1.25
JANSEN NURSERY,
have had experience in mulching po
per 1,000 I Jeffe1'll0n Co. JaDBen, Neb.
tatoes. I believe this the safest way
for the average farmer to plant a small
patch of potatoes. I expect to plant
ESTABLISHED IN 1869,
two acres in this way this spring.
Choloe fruit end ornamental trees, Including
Crown Jewel, Early Ohio and Beauty small
fruita, evergreens, r08es and, .hrubbery. A
of Hebron are my favorites, in the specIalty of supplying treeR for eommeretal or
cbards. Also ahade tree.. Plant while you can get
order I have named.
the best trees at the lowest prices. Bend for oata10
the
old
KANSAS
grand
Prosperity
Mo.
H. M. STUTSMAN.
FARMER.
Peabody, Kas.
..

-

Box Elder,
Ash and
Black Locnst

Lea's Summit Star Nurseriesl

�u�u44'W'Ai!�l�,nl�gi��,�ai��mlt,

.

STRAW �tS!,�E:!irYkl!�:-�r-::�ll
1,000.000 plant.

fruit plants at
lowest prices.

BERRY

for sllrlng trade
1896. 100 varieties.

of

Largest
•
llrowere In the We.t.. (1at. free.
Address F. W. DIXON, Netawaka, Kansas.

Mounto
21th year.
ment of

P LA N TS

Hope

Nurseries.

0

.

Have for sale

a

complete

fruit trees, especially of

tbe

U80J't.

leading

commercial sorts. Also making a specialty of
ex""a hard;y pelUJheB. Crosby, Hokara, ete., 28 deg.
below zero and a crop. For circulars and prloel ad·
dreBs the

by farmers for their own
orchards, where they expect to devote

proprletor�.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES

two' tons
Then it was harrowed,
dragged and raked until it was put in
I
first-class condition for seeding.
used about three pounds per acre, thin
ning out when about the size of straws'
and resetting where they were missing,
at the rate of about

whenever the ground
necessity for it, always
as soon after wllotering as

and watered
showed the

cultivating
practicable.
My celery was planted on land that
had been heavily manured the year
previous, plowed early in the spring
and top-dressed with at the rate of
1,500 pounds of special celery fertilizer
and 300 pounds of nitrate of soda, then
planted to radishes and lettuce, which
yielded at the rate of $720 per acre;
then I followed this up with a dressing
of twelve tons sheep manure, which I
plowed in with a five-toothed culti
vator, after which I set my plants, set
ting them in rows ten inches apart and
five inches apart in the row, the object
being to grow them close enough to
exclude the light and make it self
blanching, which is practical with such
varieties as White Plume, After set
ting, I cultivated in at the rate of 1,500
pounds more of the special fertilizer,
making In all 3,000 pounds, which
would .cost, laid down here, about $75;
the sheep manure (through the kind
ness of Friend Stotts) I got for the
hauling, the nitrate of soda (which I
thillk could 8&1ily be dispellsed with
i

the

money,

over

The best Pruner ever made.. Will cut
not exceeding 114 inches in
diameter, One man can do more work
with it than five men can with any other.
Ageuts wanted in eJlcry State in tho
Union. Addressany limb

e�:��ll 'l1:��d1[er8�:�
:�":."e�?e:��:��:t�g��:��.
10, II. Thirty Green
15c.;
Ing Rose
•• 2

house

or

by mall

year.

per

Bedding Plants. 11-"" different. Planta
H. H. KERN, l\lanager,

or expreas,

Bonner

the Lawver does not bear over a few
samples any year. The McAfee will
bear full crops, but will scab and drop
before they ripen. Gilpin is too small
and of insipid quality.
The two varie
ties of Pearmain, thrifty growing trees,
as all the others are, but short lived in
orchard and produce scabby fruit.
Yellow Bellflower Is superb fruit but
not fruitful. Fameuse scabs so as to be
unfit for use. The Mann is a large
green apple, good shape, but never
cooks tender. This apple came from
western New York and was recom
mended to be a very productive, grand
apple for table or kitchen use. It may
be ill New York, but "in Kansas such
quality never developed in them; and
yet for these, when first offered, as
many farmers will yet remember, they
paid 50 cents to $1 apiece for Lawver,
which was afterwards renamed Dela
ware Red Winter.
The writer even
paid $5 for six trees to try them and
found out the fraud. The McAfee was
for years sold for 50 cents each, and the
Mann was sold for an advance above
the usual price. The Red Betlgheimer
should be classed among the frauds,
that was also sold as with the sound of
trumpets, not tha.t trees are not worth
money, but the frauds usually get the
fancy prices. In these things an exper
imental ground to test comparative
value of fruits is of great value, as it
takes years to establish these facts, be
sides the expense, but varieties that
are good become more valuable because
we li:now whereof we speak and do.
A. H. GlUlIlSA,
Lawrenoe, Ku,

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER

C. GREISA & BRO.
Lawrence, Kas.

Allple trees, 2 and a years old. strolljf, 16 per 100;
"'6 per 1,000. Concord Grape. 11.26 lIer 100; 110 per
1,000. ARparRjlUs. 2 year. strong, 13 per 1,000. Straw
berry Dlants, 500. per 100: fa per 1.000. Cberryand
Pear. 2Oc. each: Plum, 150.; apricot. 150.; Peach,10c.

acre.

Blackberry. �:���'::'d�

ard varieties of Fruits. A general line of Nursery
quality.
stook. Address
:Mulohing Potatoes,
Again I say, for the intense horti
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I think J, F,
CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, las.
culturist, there is profit, but for the Senator
Taylor's article on potatoes is
man who has no love tor the business,
ESTABLISHED IN 1813.
worth many times ihe subscription
but 'i8 led by the idea that if one
of the FARMER to every farmer
fortieth of an acre will pay, one acre price
who tries to raise any patatoes, and I
will pay forty times as much, take my
ContAin a general as.ortment of choloe fruit trees
most
farmers
could raise and other nursery
believe
stock, which we offer for sale In
advice and do something else.
Iota
to suit. Our price. are low-etock and packlnr
enough potatoes to do them if they the very
best. Write for free QIIotalogue and alwaya
would give them the same care they mention name of this paper. A special lot of choice
Faulty Apples,

in

land and labor of years

per

to lend for m:rl_test priOlltatof
small fruita. Half million strawberry plants,
BOO,OOO �.. , Kanl .. and Queen of Wen

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-BY; way'
raspberry IIlanta. B. F. Smith, Box 6, x.,...
reply to the inquiry of F .. C. SutJ:ler rence, Ku. Mention this paper.
A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansall Home Nur
land, of Parker, Kas., I want to call
attention to the fact that the chestnut serlel, Lawrenoe, Kaa., grows treesforcommeroial
'and family oroharos-the Kan .... Baspben't/, Black
cannot be successfully grown on & lime berries, standard and new Strawberrles-allo ahad.
atid evergreen trees Rdapted to the West.
stone soil. It seems to prefer a soil
formed of disintegrated granite, gneiss
New in Musk-melons
(mica), slate or sandstone. It may suc The White Persian, the largest eud belt II ..
earth.
on
NothIng better to be de.lred.
ceed i� a deep soil of a light silicious vored
Write for price. and lI_rtlculal'll to Larkin Com
but
to
all
it
mls810n
oo.,
attempts
WI�hlta, Kas. Mention FARlIIlIB..
character,
grow
in a calcareous soil will result in fail
Large .tock of commeroial sortl
For this reason, in many parts of APPLE with grape vine. and a gener&i
ure.
nur.er:r .tock. Price lIot free.
�
Kansllos at least, the planting of chest
TRE.l!iS. KELSEY
nut trees might as well be abandoned
first -as last, since the result must nec
essarily end in disappointment to the
J. B. THOBURN.
planter.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Peabody, KiloS.
.

trees, and will, in all reason,
never get enough in fruit to pay for
the land the tree occupies; among
them are the La.wver, McAfee, Gilpin,
Red Winter Pearmain, White Winter
My onions were of the Prizetaker or Pearmain, Yellow Bellflower, Fameuse,
Spanish type, sown the last of Febru Mann, which may do elsewhere, but
man is foolish to plant them when
ary. The ground had been heavily any
manured the year previous; plowed many others are better by far.
A little more definite objection in
the fall before, and just before seeding
I top-dressed a part of it with chicken the above list may be made by stating
manure
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HORSE HOE
and CULTIVATOR'
are sure

to make

things

grow.

Light, strong und easily controlled by convenient levers. Has uttachments for all
kinds of hoeing, cultdvatlug and furrowing. Guaranteed superlor to any. Our free
S. t. ALLEN & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
eatutogue tells all about It and 28 other tools.

We manufacture the celebrated Aspinwall Potato Planter, Aspinwall Potato Cutter,
These machines
Aspinwall Paris Green Bprtnkler, etc. Every machine warranted.
greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Seoel ,"or Free Illuatrated Catalogue.

ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO.,

-

D

St.,

Jaokson, Mloh.

Broke the Record
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C
H

40 Sabin

No Cultivator ever had such a remark
Bales nearly
run the first season.

•�illllJp.. able

20,000 in 1894
and this year wlll be grsa tly increased.
The C. H. D. Is limply the best Walking Cultivator
It .elll at
ever made and as yet has no i mltatorl.
"lIht. For •• 1. by one dealer In a town, See It be.
'ore you lIuy. Writ. UI for Iliultrated alrcul.r.

Deere & Co. M?li!.NB
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FARMER.

1886.
With about 6 inches above surface.
On these posts lay edgewise four 2x6
hemloc" joists, spiked and toe-nailed to

elected President s)lall present a paper
on the "Advantages of the Creamery
Over the Home Dairy" at the ne:z;t
it is not in order
posts in reotangular shape, 10x� feet,
OoDdaot.ed bJ A. ]I. J01OI, ot OUllmd DaIrJ meeting. � suppose
with an upright 2x. studding at each Farm. Addretl � oommunloaUou Topeka, Ku.
for me to say a word after making a
Kodel Henhouae.
of height to make the building 8
motion, but I would like to make one
There seems to be, writes George E. post,
feet to square from top of post to
'more remark. I know not whether the
Remarks by Krs. Otis;
8cott in the Ohio Farmer, a great de
A plate of 2x4 studding"should
chosen has a wife or not •.
mand for cheap, comfortable, roomy plate.
Remarks by Mrs. Otis, at the Kan- man you have
run around the structure.
suburban
farms
and
on
both
henhouses,
and discussion but I do_not think he will make a good
The frame, after. being squared up, sas Dairy meeting,'
President if he has not a wife.
places. and especially ·among the
thereon:
plumbed and braced, should be
I want the women to feel that they
daughters of farmers and business 'weather-boarded
to
an
Mrs.
organizaOtis:-ibelong
with surface hem
are a part of this organization and then
men living out of cities in comfortable
to
devoted
of
the
time
is
lock and well battened on outside. tion where part
The cheapness of
wUl d\'aw in the women from
oountcy homes.
Door and windows should be placed as B' call for suggestions for th", good of the they
stock
of
the
lIIDall
the surrounding country.
expense
building,
a
like
to
make
order.
I
would'
window
with
one
suggesjust oppo
indicated,
Mr. Brandt:-I thank Mrs. Otis for
ing up with a lI'ood flock of hens, and site the entrance door and either wired tion for the good of tbls organization.
the rapidity with which an increase is
and every man that is a mem
In listening to the papers read and this rub,
or latticed for protection.
obtained, are some of the attractive
his wife's name over
The overhead platforms for catchina discussions made here, we realize moae bel' ought to place
features of the business. By close at
bta'own.
be
should
also
from
roost
of
cobefore
the
ever
than
advantages
tention, properly protecting, feeding droppings
The motion that the President's wife
made of cheap hemlock, and roosting operation in dairying; not only the
and providinlir good saaitary condi
,write a paper and read it before the
the
above
bars conveniently adjusted
received
for
the
for
money
advantages
tions, a' handsome income can be got
next meeting was carried.
boards so a scraper can be worked the
Without expe
dairy products, but the advantage
out of the business.
Mrs. Otis:-I want you brothers to go
The partitions are made of to the whole
is
work
handily.
when
the
family
rience or knowledjfe no person can ex
ordinary lath. latticed together, with taken from the old and worn-out wife home and urge your wives to come out
is
the
better
It
to
succeed.
part
pect
doors to allow entrance to either side
to the next meeting, and when we have.
through co-operation in creameries.
apartment or left ajar for laying room Yet we see that this association is com- a contest lor the best-looking butter
or closed for hatching.
that the men have
I
posed mostly of creamery men and maker, recognize
I should prefer single roof orslate to
as good a right as the women, but
just
men.'
avoid excessive heat during summer. supply
would like to see the women in the com
Yesterday, when you were calling for
Slate cools quickly after the heat of
called for donations ,petition and want to congratulate Mr.
donations,
you
the'sun Ieavesdt. A lining ofsome good
Brandt on securing the premium.
firllt from the creamery men, then you
vermin-proof material adds some to ex
Mr. Anderson:-I heartlly
for
a donation from the supply
'called
approvel...
pense but very greatly to the comfort
wish to say that
but you did not come down to Mr. Brandt's ide� and
and profit of the fowls. The interior men.
member
two
wife
was
a
years. She
You did ·not refuse to 'my
of the house should be raised by fillina home dairy.
not recognize the entered a tub of butter and it scored 93
did
but
you
accept
outside
at least six inches above the
Under the existing conditions points.
women.
•
ground-with tightly-fitting boards on
Mr. Brandt:-Every one engaged in
of the State, we are compelled to operouter edge at base of building.
the dairy business depends upon his
Nests can be distributed over the ate mostly through the home dairy.
wife for his success. There is not a
to
reach
wishes
of
the
needs
If
this
suit
the
house to
fowls,
organization
interested.
and convenient climbers adjusted at and accomplish great good, it must. be wife but what is
Have heard
back part of center room, as indicated done through the homes.
World'. Fair Dispute.
One of the rooms women in this country who have said
in the illustration.
A report on some dispute about the
of wisdom to start slow, or �ather on can be left oft where less room and ex thl;'t they had no advantages for making
seale, acqulrtug knowledge by pense are requrred, leaving a building butter. Cannot make it good enough World's Fair premiums was read by
to supply the regular customers. They Mr. A. E. Jones, at the State dairy
must take it to the store and take any meeting, as follows:
"The committee appointed at the
price they can get.
You must reaoh the homes not only session of 1893 to settle the matter in
through the men but through the wives dispute between Mr. R. L. Wright,
of the farmers. There is no greater Superintendent of the dairy exhibit at
interest in the State of Kansas than the the World's Fair, and Mr. A. G. Eythe,
dairy interest and an organization like of the Enterprise oreamery, beg leave
As near as
this brmgs that thought before those to submit the following:
This association has only the committee could ascertain, the dis
who need it.
I think that puted �int was in regard to the rule
a few women members.
for some years I have been the only which required that exhibitors would
one, and since the recent defeat of the not be entitled to an award unless their
amendment, you may rest assured that exhibits covered the full period of four
months. It seems that Mr. Eythe has
some of us women are not sure where
butter made in three or four different
you want us.
We are sure you want us over the factories and sent a consignment for
cook-stoves, but we are not sure you the June exhibit from three different
want us in your meetings. It is true creameries, and it appears from the
bills of lading that the three lots were
ever since the tbne woman was created
from the rib of Adam, that woman has sent at one time as being from the En
been considered a "side issue." Not terprise creamery, but Mr. Wright, for
only in politics, but in dairy associa some reason, made the entries as from
IMPROVED VICTOR INCUBATOR.
tions, she must come in as an equal three distinct creameries, whereas they
should have all been entered as from
factor.
observation, reading and experience. of 10x16, which would be large enougli
By shutyou men, some of you, the Enterprise creamery.
Yesterday
The other day a fashionable young for a flock of fifty hens or even contributed
Brook
enough money for the use ting out the two lots from Shady
the Woodbine creameries and
lady stopped me on the road and told more.
of the Legislative. committee to make and
me she was about to embark in the
allowing only the one from Enterprise,
My reason for constructing out of 110 women members of
your association. the score was reduced one
point. This
poultry business, and wanted to talk hemlock is that that material can be Had
you done this you would have committee is of the opinion that the
poultry. This lady, belonging to one purchased at from 812 to 814 per M,
names of women on your list,that
three consignments should have all
of the oldest and wealthiest families which would make the cost of construc given
would have gone out and been pub been entered as from the Enterprise
in our township, was making actual tion at least one-third less than out of
lished and would have created a new creamery, which is the one where the
preparations to take up the chicken the cheapest pine, and last just as long
interest in the association. It would principal business of the company is
business for profit and occupation, no and look equally as well.
In doing this the score
have brought out more women at your transacted.
doubt fearing she might come to want
would stand, Enterprise creamery, 379
next meeting, but you did not think of
But admiring her genuine
some day.
Kethod.
The Most Kodem
points; Abilene creamery. 378t points;
it, and now I want to plead with you Meriden creamery, 378t points. This
Anglo-Saxon grit, I bid her God-speed
If you would rather be a straggler than
members.
wives
make
here
to
men
your
told her she had better go out to "Ma successful in the
would give tho first prize to the Enter
poulti'y business you
Yesterday I saw some of my own prise creamery_and the second to be
ple Valley Farm," my boarding house, have probably no interest in tbe Ertel Im
and talk to a certain lady of my ac proved Victor Incubator or Brooder.
neighbors and friends here, who have divided between the Meriden and the
The Victor Incubator has a great many just as intelligent wives as they are Abilene creameries, and the committee
quaintance residing there, and get
"A. E. JONES,
chicken enthusiasm.
chuck full of
points in. i.ts favor that when mentioned can intelligent men, but their wives were so direct.
"R. T. STOKES,
I learned later readily be appreciated. Its tank, hea.ter not here, and there are men here on
And out she went.
Committee."
that eggs, this winter, are to be plen and flues are all of copper. Its woodwork the floor that I feel well acquainted
It was moved and carried that the
is handsome and strone, It is absolutely
from
an
if
not
overdose
whether
know
tier,
cheaper,
with that I do not
to-day'
report be accepted, the committee dis
self-regulating. A good understanding of
of hen enthusiasm.
have a wife or not. I know that
and that the Secre�ary be
its mechanism can be gained from the they
charged
This landlady of whom I speak is,
they are successful dairymen, and infer instructed to give first premium to Mr.
illustration on this page.
and always has been, an excellent
Usually from 90 to 100 per cent. of the from that that they have a helpmate Dieckelman, Mr. Eythe's butter-maker,
poultry-raiser. I am fully persuaded fertile eggs are hatched with the Victor.
and divide the second between the
and companion.
that women are better adapted to
Not only have the Goo. Ertel Co. pro
I want to move that the wife of the other two,'Meriden and Abilene.
poultry raising than we men folks are. vided for the hatching of chicks but for
I have watched this particular woman their subsequent coddling. Their Improved
at the business, and she has often told Victor Brooder is as excellent for its pur
.
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tha.t I was "too awkward for any
thing" about the henhouse, and was
bettcr calculated to build henhouses,
chtcken-coops and raise feed for the
hens and chicks, than to care for them.
When a woman says a thing she
means it, and I tOOK her at her word.
Since that hour I have only watched
tho modus operandi as a sort. of chief
I
executive of the hen department.
built a henhouse, and have repro
duced it on paper.
What is wanted
nowadays is a respectable appearing
house, roomy and not expensive and
at the same time comfortably warm.
I would start my building with eight

me

'l!'lY' ��� ,et iK �'n .m a:r�

pose as the Victor Incubator.
A complete and interesting catalogue of
both products will be sent free upon appll
cation to Goo. Ertel Co., Quincy, Ill.

Company,
Creamery Package Mn.'fg
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Flld Cooklrs,
ofany deaired oapaoity.

Crlame.., SUpplll., Etc.
of evel'1 desoriptioll.o

ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUB

.

For maps and full particulars, ask
Route agent, or
J. E. LoOKWOOD, G. P. A.:1.
Kansal City, .MO.
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:a to

Sllccial one-way excursions via the Mem
phis Route (Kansas City, Fort Scott &
Memphis railroad), on Tuesday, March 5,
and April 2, to all points in Florida, at
greatly reduced rates, IJ.lj' cents per mile.
The "Memphis" is the daily. through car
line from the West to Florida-and the only
Memphis

•
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23299, that was bred by C. L. S�mpson, of
Toronto, Canada. He was sired by the
One of the junior Brown county breeders,
Imp. Knight of Bath 17189 B. B. R. and out
Martin Meisenheimer, of Hiawatha, whose of Charmer xvm, 17196 A. B. R. A
farm lies three miles from the county seat, number of the brooders and 110 string
reports to the writer that his herd is com of nice, strong, thrifty sons and daugh
ing-through the winter in excellent condi ters in the youngster division are to
tton. The fine array of brood sows are his credit.
The youngest of the trio
among the best in Brown county's strong is, as his master thinks, the best individual
est State of Kansas collection. Some of animal ever ou the farm.
Royal Duke, far
them are due to farrow in February. rowed
May 15, 1893, sired by Imp. Patentee
Mr.
he
visitors
the
late
reports
Among
14179 B. B. R., winner of first prize at the
Leonerd, the well-known, and successful Royal England show, as well as the lead
Nebraska breeder, who, according to the
ing Canadian shows of 1884. His sire was
"His annual sale
Hiawatha Journal, says:
imported by the Snells, the foremost of
of
the
last fall made
any Canadian
highest average
importers and Berkshire breed
southeast
in
Poland-Chinas
public sale of
The young fellow will weigh, when in
ers.
He spoke very fiatteringly
ern Nebraska.
his show ring form, over 800 pounds. He is
of John A. Dowell's Rosedale herd, near
Robinson, also of Mart. Meisenheimer's,
who he said had the nicest herd he had

for 110 long while." Mr. Friedly, an
other Nebraska breeder, looked over Te
cumseh Free Trade 10783, that stands at
the head of the Meisenheimer herd, and
pronounced him the best individual that he
had seen in his three weeks' round in Iowa
seen

7Vpat every swine-breeder calls
thousand," and possesses, with

Plttsbllfllh
ABOHOR,

New York.

BBYIOR-BA'II'KAlI,

Plttsbu'II11.
&BADLEY,
NewYor!<.
NewVork.

COLLIER,

CORlIEt.Lbulralo.

White swine. Until two years ago he was
associated with his father, the late Judge
James L. Huggins, one of the early pioneers
of Kansas and widely known by the free
State men in Territorial days. On the old
homestead, where the herd is now located,
the visitor finds, after the last season's re

sales, about fifty head, among
which are eight aged brood sows, headed
by the aged harem king, Ben Buster 6189
duction

S. C. W. R., that was sired by Governor
Bishop 2197, he by Governor Scott 221;
dam Cognette 5216 by Sir Wilhelm 2885, and
out of Lady Blaine 4118. He is now in his
four-year-old form, and after two years'
service was sold, and after a yeu's absence
his need of return was felt and he was
accordingly bought back. He came orig
inally from the Silver's Ohio berd and
possesses the characteristics common to
the Silver strain, of being an easy keeper.
In the female division of the herd is the old
stand-by, Mrs. Romeo 7870 by Romeo 5987,
and out of Juliette 6520. Her litters always
prove profitable ones and of high quality.
There is one that has perhaps 110 little more
of the more fashionable and later day con
formation characteristics, Kansas Queen
7862,110 Todd sow that was 'bred by Seeley,
of Iowa. She was sired by Ampeer 781;
dam Fairy 1802. She shows a good head,
face and ear, wide-chested, broad-backed,
deep-flanked and a wide, deep, thick ham,
is one of the early-maturing, easy-keeping
kind. Her prospective litter is expected to
be one of more than just ordinary. 'Close
up stands My Choice 7866 by Romeo 2d 6729,
and out of Kansas Queen 7862. The daugh
ter will, on reaching her matured form,
probably score as high as does her mother.
Iowa Beauty 7860, a Todd bred sow, sired
by Ample 2631 and out of Sun Ray 2d 4570,
with two Nancy Hanks sows (5th and 6th),
bred by the well-known Kansas breeder,
Waltmire, of Carbondale, are examples of
Another
what may be done on Kansas soil.
favorite is the
aged queen, Mrs. Ben
Buster 7872, that has proven herself one of
the profltable kind. In the younger divis
ion are about twenty of summer of 1894
farrow and the same number of fall pigs.
Among them are some choice ones that
should go out into the hands of new masters.
Mr. Huggins and his two sons are planning
for more extensive operations, and if all
works out, more wlll be heard from the
Huggins farm and herd in the future.
,

\.,
�

Among the old settlers in Franklin
county that are well and favorably known,
is Mr. Samuel McCullough, whose farm of
180 acres lies three miles west and one
south of Ottawa, the county seat. The
farm is situated in the Marais des Cygnes
river valley and has been the continuous
abiding place of its owner and family for

,

twenty-seven years. Twenty-six years ago
Mr. McCullough brought the first pure-bred
Berkshires into Franklin county from Illlnois, and was first to register the up-eared
swine in the county. His herd now consists,
after the past season's reduction, of about
forty-five head, all ages. The fifteen aged
brood sows are presided over by three
harem kings. Cleremont Duke 13837 A. B.
R. by Royal Duke 860, that was bred by tbe
of Canada, leads the van.
Such is
his toppy Berkshire character and confor
mation that five of his daughters have been
retained for usefulness in the herd. His
dam was Cleremont Bell 1087, that also
came from the Snell herd.
He has always
been a first-place winner when shown in
the prize ring and has to his credit a first
place record at Kansas City, Topeka and
several district and county fairs. Among
the youngsters of fall of 1894 farrow are
several of his sons and daughters that are
coming on in nice form. His chief lieu
tenant 18 the llve-year-old Charmer's Duke

Snells,
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years ago he selected a strong Poland
foundation and established himself as a
breeder of Poland-Chinas. There are now
on the farm about eighty head of both
breeds,all ages. Another feature that is
sure to attract the attention of the visitor
interested m high class live stock is
the flook of way up Light
Brahms
fowls of about fifty, both sexes. In the
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I:
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Address

CURRIE WINDl'ULL CO.,

THE

Manbattan, Ka ••

OLD RELIABLE

be made at $1.50 each.
W. P. BRUSH.

Among others in the State of Kansas that

of color

Send for color-card and pam

I

spring of 1894 larrow. In close company is
Moorish Highland 29280 S. by Moorish
Pride 8465 S. and out of Black Highland
20106 S.; Black Highland by Lord Corwin
4th 901 S. and out of Highland Beauty 7905
S.; Moorish Mazy 29526 S. and other good
ones.
Among the spring and summer, 1894,
farrows are six boars and tlfteen gilts that
are awaiting a change of master.
They
are good individuals and worthy the inspec
tion of the careful and painstaking breeder.
The poultry yard consists of the run of the
farm and is flecked with the best of Light
Brahmas only. The foundation strain is
the well-known Felch, and has been care
fully recruited from year to year. Two
specially selected yards or pens of thirteen
hens each will be kept for the demands of
the coming season's trade. Eggs will go at
,1.50 per setting of fifteen. A nice bunch of
cockerels are yet on the farm, from which
can

the National

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

..

selections

by using
pound

One

-

Chlc_

Ne"York.

VIIlON,

have succeeded, in swine husbandry, is the
veteran breeder, Mr. A. E. Staley, whose
farm adjoins the city of Ottawa, the county
seat of Franklin county. Mr. Staley began
making a specialty of Chester Wb.ites ten
years ago, by laying a foundation with the
most improved that could be had at that
time, and has constantly kept in touch with
the progression of the East in selecting his
annual re-enforcements for the farm. Two

obtained

readily

Pure White Lead.

.s-pound keg of
phlet free.
a

SOll'lllBRN.

ULSTBR,

of' color is

Lead Co.'. Pure White Lead tinting colors.
Salem. Mass.

SHIPMAN.

an ex

#

Among others engaged in successful
swine breeding in northeast Kansas, is the
veteran of eigbteen years experience, Mr.
C. J. Hnggins, whose quarter-section farm
lies one and 110 half miles north of Wamego,
in southern Pottawatomie county. He has
been from his youth up a practical farmer
and stock-grower, breeding mainly Chester

Buy

,

"one in a
his strong

find the prospective spring pig crop
cellent one. All the males belonging to the
pig crop of 1894 old enough for immediate
service are gone out to new masters. There
are six bred gilts of extra good breeding
and promise that are ready to go. About
twenty, of both sexes, belonging to the fall
of 1894 farrow are coming on and are in
good promise for service during the coming
spring. During the day of the visit at
Friend McCullough's, last week, several
parties called and bought cockerels that
belonged to the high-class flock of Barred
Plymouth Rock chiokens, consisting of over
one hundred, that belong to the Felch, of
Massachusetts, and the Munger, Williams
The well-known
and Conger strains.
Pomona, Kas.', poultry breeders, J. T.
Harrah and E. A. Mott, were visitors, and
the latter selected two cockerels and car
ried them off to re-enforce his fiock. There
were left ten choice cockerels and about as
many pullets from which the visitor could
make selections. Eggs in season go at $1
and $2 per setting of fifteen. The flock of
Bronze turkeys is presided over by the
fifty-one pound gobbler that is as big and
handsome as anybody's turkey. Two good
toms and several hens can be spared.
Toms $2 to $3 each, hens $2 to $2.50.

Don't

ClncinDAIL

ATLANTIO,

Berkshire character and conforma.tion, a
splendid disposition. The female division
consists of individuals belonging to the
Oxford Bells, Oleremont, Royal Brides and
the Pride Bells families. The visitor will

and northern Missouri.
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FEBRUARY

KANSAS ,FARMER.
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PEERLESS
FEED

How's This!

GRINDERS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be onred by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have kilown F. J. Cbe
ney for the laat fifteen years, and believ\! him
perfectly honorable In all business tran88ctions
and financially able to carry out aD)' obligations

degree of neness
eorn, oats etc. fine

made b1 their firm.
WEBT&TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
W AWING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale DruggIsts, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aoting
directly upon the blood and mnoons surfaces of
the system. Price. 75 cents per bottle. Bold by
all Drugglets, Testimonials free.

(Jarrlages, Wagons,

Grinds

,-

.

more

JrnIo1o

to any

Gr1odsear
tha�anyothermlll.
en"ugh for any purpose. War·
rantednoho cboke. WC<warrant the Peerle .. to be

THE BEU AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
0- Write us at once for prices and ageney.
There is money 10 this mill. Made only oy Uie-

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO.

ILL.
,JOLIET,
Harness,

Jobbers and Manufactur,ers of Farm Mach nery,
etc.

WlndmlllsiiBlcycles,
Quality est.

PrIces lowest.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

-

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

.

-

Chester White division, two harem kings
are in command-the yearling Finch by
Ottawa Duke, he by M. Z. G. 5277 N. C. W.
R.; dam Miss Daisy by Thompson King
4157, and out of Dame Waltmire (P. 5778,
Vol. 3). He is assisted by the yearling
Dorsey Dorsey, sired by Leader 6451; dam
White Rose 2d 6744. Both are good ones
and belong to the modern Improved Chester
White type. In the female division are a
strong lot, among them Sunflower 9562 by
Ottawa Chief, that was bred by Alexander,
of Illinois. Close up is White Bess 10078.
As a kind of a maternal adviser the four
year-old Ottawa Maid 10076 by Mike W.
3953, and out of N ellle 2d 7042, plays an im
She is what the
portant part in the herd.
experienced breeder would call a sure and
profitable stand-by.
Space forbids that
extended notice of the brooders that their
merits demand.
Five of
the choicest
ones. are
safely in pig and something
extra
good is expected in the com
ing spring pig crop. There is a nice
lot of youngsters coming on and among them
are five boars old enough for service and
three gilts that are ready to go. Two Oc
tober litters, aggregating twenty-two head,
of both sexes, are coming on and will be
ready in due time for spring customers.
The Poland division consists of about forty
five head, all ages, and to the Poland
breeder is the most attractive. Standing
at the head is the three-year-old Moorish
Pride 8465 S., sired by Moorish Hero 8087
S.; dam Austena 14789 S. He has proven
himself an extra good strong sire and his
get generally go as soon as they are weaned.
He is assisted by the long yearling, Ottawa
Boy 12488 S. �y Solidity 10749 S., and out of
Little Bess 24453 S. In her company is the
aged brooder, Mazy 3d 6121 S. by Bruce
2058S.; dam Mazy2d 8885 S. She is the
reigning queen of the Poland herd and one
of the kind that every experienced breeder
regards the profit-maker and recruiting
fountain of the home produce. Suoh is her
high character that flve of her daUghters
have been retained in the herd-one twoyear-old , two yearllns, and two of the

but 8811 dlreot to the
Burner

at wholesale

IN THE LINE OF

COD

prices.

Ship an_ywhereMfor eIsmina
tton before sale. Everything
warranted.
10(1 styleB of
Carringt's, flO' otyleB of
Hnrncss,SaddleB.F1y Nets,
etc. Bend 40. In stampa post
age on 112 page oatalogue,
.•
..

•-

Elkhnrt ().lrrlnarc Illid
IInrn ... llfll' Cu., Elkhart,.lad,

W. B. PUtT, S,c·u.

GivHn Away
If"lt docs not
Its cost
save
on one. lot of

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
8LANKS.

Township, School District

or

City Supplies,

KANSAS LAW BOOKS. ETC ••
WRITE TO

hogs.

CRANE & CO.

Martin &,

Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,
OKAHA,

NEB.

812 Kansas Ave.,

Topeka, Kas.

Bend for Ca.talogue if interested.
q.I#�'f/ "'1
..

-�I�I:'':'_'''� II"',I:I;-'�"�"'

..

"'I'_"

Lt you wrtte me A'I'UNCI<

S�
�VE Q!501'·l�����f:�,\r.o���!lh�:;

FARMERS
says: I;De�t I

ever saw

Gates-he'S aJl

right.,1

-cwor-th '100.

Don't be

II

1IIi�1I111ii i .....

from wagon to

to

'.

too law.

WrIte

lo-d.,.

Orade. ....
.... day,

SeDd tor It.

alfalfa.

rrom

Parks

'r�I)l:'ka,

Ks"

HARNESS�

It'./ree. �llIanee t:arrlal'e ()o., tJIDclnnatl,Oblo.

PILES
"

And all Disease. of the Rectnm cured

.

or

Engler,

World,s

cent

Wrile

C.

Blcycle_, at Factory Prleea_ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 er
saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the
Fair. Our 18!l5l\[ammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. Tt ahowa
all the latest styles and Improvements and reduced prIces. It has 200
pages arul Is the largest nnll most complete catalogue ever tsaued,

and

,."'

"

you,h IInli thl"stra.lght. M. C. Gates,DenlS0n, Xa.B.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
..

01'

fodder,

from ataok to wagon.

stack,
firounrt wagon,
Mgl I��·I'u!�kf!���el� �� �:�� "��;!�!!�k��tCBt.

1'"," ti ........l
....

Write 10-4&,)'.

FISTULA ,
by Drs. THORNTON & MINOU,

Kansas

City,

Mo.

without knife, IIga.ture or caustics-no fee aooepted 'till patient Is cured. Otber Speclaltle.:
Diseases of the Skin and Women. Ask for our olroulars. They contain testimony from leading
business men Bnd high omoials-tell how to avoid Q._uaoks, sharpers alld dootors who ask for feel
gr a note ,in advanoe,
OJfIl'UlE\:!1 80'81·82 B'QDker BuUcUIlr. 100 We.' NIDUl Street.
..

-.

:.'....

[:h31 0
.

XANeAS· FARMER.

1895.

(

.

....,'

....,

_...

�omi��l1Y, 810:

1-----------------..

;

.

wheD.ver theJ' de,lre anJ' InformatioD In rellard to
.loIt or lame animals, and thus .auut us In maldnlr
ol
\1
tbu departmeDt ODe of the IDterestlDil featurel
\
th. KANSAS FA_liB. Give age, oolor and .. x of
animal, .tatIDll IJ'MPtoms accuratelJ', of how 10011
rebeen
haa
If
what
and
treatmeDt,
aDJ',
.taDdiDlr,
JOrted to. All repllel thro11llh thO oolumn are free.
Sometimes parties write us requeBtlDIL a replJ' bJ'
I "'11peet1r .. 4 '"1&1.. Cut
mall, and theD It ceaael to be a publlo beDellt. Buob ,
reqU.lt. mUlt be accompanied by a fee of ODe dolTIle Ban.at. Bed _LI8T •• ",.rued. Takes
Iar. In order to receive a prompt replJ', all letten 0..
alflJDlmenta tormllCl or severe aotloDe
of
place
rorthls departmeDt Ihould be addreoaed dlreotto our Ilemoves all Bunches or Blemishes from Hor ....
V.terinarJ' Editor, DB. 8. O. OBB, Manhattan, KaI. IDd "attl.. 8UP •••• D ••• LL OAUT.RY

tl
Cau SIC
B....aI sam

.

DOG
_

oeen

or

imse

a

u

our

�'V8

May....
July ,.

eczema.

..

Pork -Feb....

May....

juniper, .1

one ounce; vaseline, 7 ounces;
mix and apply a little every other day,
after washing the parts with warm
water and castile soap.

sulphur,

I

147·

210. m.
33 O. f......

I

3
I
3
Ii

24

of flaxseed
will depend to

quantity

.

m.

f

m.

f...
f...

m.

..

C. m.
C. m.

3.75
5.70

13.40

820
li70

124

1 Ark

2.75

'i61 13.50
1.072 3.40
8113 3.80
725 3.211
000 3.25
981 3.20
7,,7 3.15
l.20J 3.10
1.116 3.00
889 2.65

47....
8

1

28
2
I....
22
II
1
8
21

786 $3.00

84·�
695

110
51

2.70
2.23

C. tn.

f

C. m.

f..

6n5 $�.75
713 2.65

..

1.

..

760
876

.

647
870

..

..

..

970 13.50

$3.00

II......

3.45
3.15
3.00

32
0....
I

..

..

802

..

..

..

77,)

..

..

..

730

70

2PO
2U2
21';
238
214

7

66
48
74

61
DO
SO

apt to exist at time of par

58

About Stock.

5;

14
54
20
32

1895, Winterscheidt Bros., Horton, Kas.,
and October 9, 11l95, by Geo. W. Null"

3.95
8.85
8.8;
3.80

221

3.80

�26
2U
218
223
180

3.77�

186
1;4
16;
133
97

74

Public sale dates of Poland-China swine
Outober 4,
are now claimed, as follows:

4.00

3.75
8.75
B.7'>
3.70
3.70
3.60
3.1;5
8.50

3.40

60
67
69
69
83

79
59
91
57

..

83
91

78
16
&2
20
6

Sheep-Reoelpts

..

8.Y:;

262
247
234
231
228
168
2'22
220

8.02�
3.8;

8.85
8.80
8.80
3.75
8.7a
186 8.75
207 3.70
18;. 8.70
197 B.70
181 8.00
111; 3.55
131 8.50
123 3.40

2,394;

3.05
8.00
3.8;
8.85
8.80
25
244 8.80
65
232 8.75
57
201 3.75
68
184 8.75
4!.. .226 3.70
75
18! 3.70
176 8.62�
49
26
150 3.60
52
12.� 8.50
12.. .117 8.40
3
100 3.40

29J
200
71.. .2n
67
235
76
235

...

shipped

The market was steady with
close, but trade was slow. The run

Just as we go to press, we receive a re
port of the combination sale of Poland
China swine held at Horton, Kas., on
February 13,.1895, by Winterscheidt Bros.
and Vo.nsell, which was quite successful.
Col. J. W. Sparks reports t,hat one boar
brought $23 and twenty-eight sows and

being less

than six loads.

Saturday,
Saturday's
was light,

One thOUSand head

directly to Swift and two cars had
been sold Saturday. Those on the market
The following are repre
were all western fed.
were

b!1led

seDtatlve sales:
84 $4.15
239 Mex yr
86 3.60
230 lambs.

82 $4.15
92 3.40
Horses-Reoelpts 1;1; shipped Saturday, 60.
The market was rather quiet. There were
only a few private sales made this morning.
The range of sales do not vary from last week '8
quotations. The usual Monday dullDess ohar
acterized the opening.

average of $30.18.
The readers of the FARMER, especially
those engaged in breeding pure-bred swine
an

aud raising stock hogs, should keep in min:!
'the sale of Mr. L. N. Kennedy; that will
hke place on his farm, adjoining Nevada,

One hundred head of registered
Cnina swine to go to the. highest bidder,
wit�out reserve, ought to. interest every
swine-breeder· in the West. They will be
the produce of animals that cost from $100
to $500 each and of the best strains known
in Poland-China history. It will not be a
closing·out sale, but Mr .. John A. Dowell's
He is one of Brown
annual reduction sale.
county's most successful breeders and his
o:lferings worthy the attention of every'
hog-raiser. Remember the date, Thursday,
February 28, 1895. The reader will see
that it come� off next week, on Thursday.
Poland

Reduced BateB.
Reduced rate t·ickets offered by agents of
the Nickel Plate road, to Cleveland, O. :
National Brick ManufacturArs' Association. Tickets sold February 9 to 14.·
National Electric
Light Association.
Tickets sold February 16 to 20.
National Educational Association (De
partment of Superintendent). 'l'lckets sold
February 16 to 20.
Above are reduced rates sold on the cer
.

.

t�oate plan.

28

10 10
10 07�

II 45

13,

28
29

28�
27�

27"
10 10
10 80

640

640
665
6 17�
535
II 47�

650

6 17�
535
II 47�

17�
1127�

JohD n.

�

f2�
48"
43"

27"

�lce county-Robert ·Findlay, olerk.

8T1IIJIIRS-TakeD up bJ'
Bowman,
6O� 'InTWO
PioDeer tp" Januar,. '.I. 1896, two lt4!en,. w.llliit
,6\1" about 800 POUDda
eaoh. UD. red. orop off rlllht ear;
63" OD.
red, uDder- blt In left ear, white faoe, IndutIDot
.42" brand; valued at m.
44"
44�- FOB WEEK' mmmG FEB.
1896.

617K
527�
II 42�

Olty Produo..

Comanche

county-D. E. Dunne,

�_·

·.", ..... 1t""��i

olerk.

=e:����iIg�-¥or:�e:'�
tl��:;;;;"�E�l:�,b:n:Vr:'ci
860

I.n .ar, .welllht
pouDds.
OALF-BJ' sam., ODe .peokled female oalf, w.liht
8IiO pouDd •.
BlIIIFlllR-BJ' lame, ODe red helfer, welllht 8IiO
poundl.
COW-BJ' same, OD. speckled oow, branded JI on
left hlp and lid., welllht 660 poundl.
COW-BJ' sam., OD. red oow, w.lllht 600 poundl;
above five anliDall valued at NO.

Pottawatomie

county-Frank Davis, olerk.

8T1IIJIIR-TakeD up bJ' FraDk MoKID .. J', In LID'
eotn tp., JaDuary 20,18115, ODe red lteer, 1 J'ear old,
bUlh of tall white.

county-CMs. T. McCabe,

Shawnee

olerk.

BT1II1IIR-TalIeD up bJ' N. O. P. MoComb, ID 11110lion tp one white lteer, 8 J'e .... old, braDded O. A.
8oott. ADthol, KaD., No. 19; valu.d at ns.
H1IIIFJIIR-TakeD np bJ' John A. Miller, In Dov.r
..

tp.,

ODe

pale red helfer, 1

J'ear

old·, white lpoton hlp
valued at '10.

�d white OD belly and forehead;
FOB WEEK ENDmG FEB. 20, 1896.
Barber county-F. A. Lewis, olerk.
MUL1II-Tak.D up bJ' Z. T. L. Burus, ID Hu.ltoD
P. O. HazeltoD, JanuarJ' 28, 1895, ODe dark baJ'mare mule, 2 J'ean oldl four feet six
Inohes hillh, DO marks or brandl; v&lned at PO.

tp.,

or brown

,

Cherokee

county-Po

M.

Humphrey, olerk,

0 HOR8111-TakeD up bJ' Alexander Wade, near
8cammOD, ID IIIIDeral tp., JaDuary 26, 1896, OD. baJ'
hone, IIfteeD handl hillh, while hind feet, white
spot In forehead; valued at r.w.
_

---The crueCkiilfe-and"bnmliiii
plaster muat 110.

CANCER
Oured with the "Balm,. Col

on •. " ThousaDds
of testimonials from people
cured. AddreBs

umbian

."Dr. Castle & Co., I��B.
B. E. Cor. 8th &I WyaDdotte Sts.,
KANSAS CITY, 11:0.

,,'Ii"'''

lJ!NME.R 15 NOW RE..fo\OI.

•I,-��"
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•
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For THE BEST COOKER Made,
Grinders, Machinery. Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Fencing and farm
ers' supplies of every deSCription write us,
If

we

can't

save

you money

we

need not trade,

:M:AOLEAN & VV"'INEGAR
Corner 'Eleventh andnSanta Fe

Sts., ,Kansas City, Mo�

/244

Live Stock.

,

28
29

Closing

Mex yr
2'29 lamhs

Chloago
·Vernon county, Missouri, on Wednesday,
CHIOAGO. Feb. 18.-Hogs-Receipt.s, 44,000:
head
he
will
offer
when
sixty
27,
February
oMolal Saturday. 21.07.;; shipments, 7.268: best
of registered Wilkes and Free Trade grades firm; oommon and light weaker: light,
Poland-Chinas. The place is easy of access $3.80:1b4.10; mixed, $3.8;@4.25; heavy, $3.85@4.25;
·from eastern Kansas, and it is hoped tl}at rougb, $8.85:1b4.00.
Cattle-Receipts, 18.000; oMclal Saturday, 764;
Kansas will be strongly represented on sale
but

day.

Boammon. ID Minerai tp., December 26, 1�, OD.
IOrrel male mule, blaok mane and tall, four f.et slI
Inchel hlih, 8 J'..... old, had OD halter; valued aUlli.

7�o; young gobblers, 6�0. Ducks, sOaroe, firm,
7@80. Geese, allve. 5�@60; dressed, small and
medium, 6�70; large, Bibs. and over, 7.l!l80.
PigeoDS, dull, 750 per doz.
Butter-Reoeipts light and market steady on
oholoe grades, whloh are soarce; muoh poor
roll oan only be sold to paokers. There Is
a good demaDd for oholce roll; oommon and
seooDd grade plentiful aDd dull; extra fanoy·
separator. 20�'l20; fano·y, 18�190; fair. 170;
dairy, fanoy, 150; fair, 120; fanoy roll, 120;
fair roll. 1O@110; paoklng. stF.lady, 6®80: old, 50.
Fruit-Apples, supply moderate: the market
Is very firm and has a lighter tendenoy;
standard
from
paoked ranged
13.50@4.00
bbl.; others, IB).OO�.OO:
per
fanoy staDd,
$5.00@5.50: Jennetlngs, $2.25@2.75 per bbl.; oom
mon varieties. $·).2;.
Lemons, supply large;
aotlve, firm;
steady: $2.50@3.;;0. Oranges,
Mexioan, $2.6;@3.00: CalitorDias. seedllng3,
182.00@2.75; navels, $3.00@3.26; Florida. $3.0J;
taDgadnes. $2,2i\@2.;0. Cranberries, firm; Jer
sey. oholce, :UO.OO@1I.50 per bbl.; bushel boxes,
13.00@3.75.
Potatoes,
Vegetables
supply good aDd
table
market
OD
stook
active; ordinary
sweet
kinds, oommon,
40ll);00
bu.;
per
potatoes, red, scarce, 20!b250: yellow. 23
@SOo: Utah and Colorado, market stitrer: oholce,
mammoth pearl, white. 57.wOOc. Cabballe. mod
erate supply. market has a higher tendency;
1B1!35@1.45 per lVO. Michigan and best grades,
eso.OO@33.00 pel'tou. Cauliflower. small, 45@jOc;
laree, 75c per doz.

11
82

600.

FOB WEEKENDmO FEBBUARY 6, 1896.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, ·clerk
lIlUL�ali:eD up by BerDard· KeDDed"';· near

-

3.25
8.05
3.00

}fogs-Receipts, 4.035; shipped Saturday, 1,089. The market WaS aotlve and 60 higher
on
all weights.
The supply was light and
paclters were out early aDd cag·er to buy. The
top was $4.0;; and the bulk $3.70�.90, agalnsi
$!.OO for top and $3.70@3.85 for buik Saturday.
l'he following are representative sales:
62
31� 1B4.00
58
331 $4.00
373 $4.05
88

39

gilts brought

...

..

29....

turnips, potatoes, cabbage leaves or
other food of the kind, as it is
more cooling and thins the blood, pre
venting, to a great extent, the fevered

.

8.75

!M.I!!!
4.1D

..

STOCKERS AND F.IIIEUERS.

1.
2:1..

80me

Odessa Mo.

990

O. m.

..

T.IIIXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

nO.
2', C.
10 C.

daHy

OoBSip

1148

68
19
89

010 13.60
1.270 8.50
1.0.0 B.3!'
1,030 8.25
1.200 8.23
1.10) 3.20
910 8.15
1.116 3.15
l.lilR 3.15
6;2 2.80

11
8

ration for an aver
A better ration for the
purpose would be composed partly of

..

781
t 1,060
f l.113
f.. 994
f.. 991

oows AND HJIIIF.IIIRS.

cow.

so

1.080

O. m.

17 S.W. mlxl.081 $4.6;
8iO 3.35
2s.w
650 2.00
1

Begin with
oQe pound daily and gradually increase
to two pounds if it does not hecome too
·much of a laxative. The oil cake is
considerably safer to feed as it is not
Four pounds of... the latter
80 rich.

condition
turition.

4.75
4.60
4.40
4.40
3.75
8.50
3.45

WESTERN STEERS.

extent upon her size.

age-sized

f...l,050 11.20
1,20� 4.20
f
l,081 4.00

O. m.

1

constitute the

$4.8�

S05

46....

40 O. m. f
.

flaxseed
much
meal (not oil cake) will be safe ·to feed
to a cow daily from one to two weeks
be�ore calving? The idea is to facilitate
the expUlsion of the placenta after
ca.lving. Is the plan a good one or not'?
F.
Jouncil Grove, Kas.

some

895
8.55
8. 50

.

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 18.-Eggs-.tf.eoelpts very·
lIgbt. There is a better feeling OD the market
to-day, but some of the oommlssion men expeot large reoelpts to-morrow, whloh would
oause a drop.
Striotly fresh quoted at 200 per
doz.
Poultry-Receipts fair for Monday; there
lIJ no quotable ohange from Saturday; hens,
5�@60: mixed springs. 60; small, 70; roostera, 12�@150: dressed ohiokens, 6®70. Turkeys,
the supply Is large and the market is quiet;
firm; old gobblers, 4�0; young, 6�0: heDs, 6�0;
dressed turkeys, 6�@7�0; dry ploked, heDS.

T.IIIXAS AND INDIAN BT.IIIERS.

QUESTION.- How

.�

1.085
000
1.150

4.....

string-halt.

,

1,634 $4.8:;
1,415 4.80
1,263 4.00
1,252 4.60
1,20:; 4.li5

36
21
19
21
2�
16

1,396
1.374
1,213
1,231
1,140

18
19
19
40
20
2
1

58

10 10
10 80
640
655

�

Kansas

3,260;

4

a cow

....

SHIPPING AND DBBSSEn BEEF STEERS.

LAME MULE.-I have a ten-year-old
mule that, when starting, raises her
left hind leg nearly to her body, then
At times she will
sets it down hard.
hold it up as if it hurt her. She has
been in this condition for a week.
P. H. S.
Lebanon, Kai!.

,,A·1I8Wer.-The
meal to be fed to

May
July....

CITY, Feb. 18.-Cattle-Reoeipts to
ealves, 48; shtpped Saturday.
1,165 oattle. The reoeipts were rather light
aud tbe market opened active and 100 higher
The supply was larllely
on nearly everything.
in the quarantine division. The following'are
representative sales:

ounce;

Answe1·.-Your mule has received an
injury in some way or has a 80re or
a swelling; or, if shod, there Qlay be a
nail touching the quick. The trouble
can only be located by a personal exam
It may leave your mule wit.h
ination.

May
Ribs-Feb....

K.Al!fBAS

day,

10 10
10 07�

640
650

Lard-Feb

City

Try

28'4
27"

53"
42"
44"
44�

j:��'6

steadY;

49�
M"

,62�

28

Oats -Feb.....

Willl������=====����

or

....

May....
July....

f:!�'�f.':=:-pJ��'\,I���O:
for lUi uHo' lland for deaarlptlv. Clirou1 ......

60�

49il1:
�2�
113
42�
44�
4KilI:

July....
COrD -Feb

I'IDII LAWBJDNOJIIoWILLLUIS CO.. Cl",elaDd 0.
months and has the hair all off of
uncler side of his body and ears.
C. L. W.
you tell me what to do?
MARKET REPORTS.
Cunningham, Kas.
·AlIswer.-I am not able to 8ay whether
Live Stook.
Kansall

the dog has mange
the following: Oil of

market

openedlmgh'st!Low:st

Feb. 18.

Wli't-Feb....
May....

DR 'IRINa. J:mpoatblftoproclUcuecworDleiiiJiJl.
llatlsfaotlon
I IIT8l7: bottl. aold la WIII'I'aIlted to

AILI�G'-hI}havelfaf dogbothBttfhas
the

scratchIng

nomhlalli, 800.··;

oars:

Obloaaro Grain and ProvllJlon ..

.

"

44

oholoe,
18.00®8.50;
timothy, fanoy, 111.50;
No.l,I7.501P8.00: clover, mixed, $6.00@8.00: low
18.00®8.50;
t6.00�'l.50;
funoy
prairie,
grade,
ohoioe, 17.00�7.50; No. 1$1.00.il)6.50; No. 2,.14.60
@5:50; paoklng hllY, 18.5O®t.50.

-

._,..

No.lfwhlte,

Hay"::Reoelpts,

�he 1iJeterinarion." HO�8e �Owner81 r.'Try
GOMBAULT·S
�I�w-.�OO-rd-Iall�J'-In�T1�te�o�ur--read��en�to�oo�n�lu�lt�ul

:

�

.

shipments, 244; markot slow
steady.
Sheep-Receipts. 12;000: oMclal Saturday, 2,044; shipments, none; market steady.

Kan8as City Grain.
KANSAR CITY. Feb. 18.-Buyers of wheat held
oft to-day. but there WIlS no dlsposltloD on the
part of holders to malte cODoesslons, and prices

nominally steady.
Reoelpts of wheat. to-day, 12

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

(Consolldated In 1866.) The larllelt live Btock mark.t In the world. The ceDter of the busln.s
sJ'ltem from which the food produots and maDufactures of every departmeDt of the live ltook Induatry
II dl8trlbuted.

Acoommod .. tlDIf capacity: 60,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 6,000 honea.
The eDtlre railway .ystem of Middle IDd WflBterD America ceDter here, reDderlnlf the UDIOD 8took
faollltieB for unloadll!lI,
YardB the mOlt BCcel.lble POIDt ID the oOUDtry. The capacltJ' of the
feedlDg and reBblpplDg are uDllmited. Paoklnll hou.e. located here, toilet er with a large bank capllilU
aDd .ome ODe hUDdred dlllerent oommls810n.llrml, who have had yearl of experleDce ID the bUIIDess
allo an army of BaBterD buyers, InlureB thlB to be the best market ID the whole OOUDtrJ'. ThllJ lIJ
strlotly a ca8h market. Each shipper or oWDer II furDIBhed with a separate J'ard or pen for the
late keeplDg, feedlnll aDd waterlnll of hlB Btock, with but ODe oharlle of J'ardalle durlnll the eDtlre tim.
hi •• took remalnl on the market. Buyers from all parts of the COUDtry are ooDtlDuallJ' In thll marketfor
the puroha .. of Btook oattle, Itock hOILS aDd Bheep. Shipper Hhould ask oommu.loD IIrmI for direct ID-

J'ardlhth.

-

formation concernlDg Chlcallo market..
The Greate8t Horse Market In Amerioa, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
JOHN B. SHERMAN
J. C. DENISON,
N. THAYER,
PresldeDt.
Vice PresldeDt ·and Gen_
8eoretal'}' and Treaaurer.

MaDager.

JAS. H. ASHBY,
WALTER DOUGHTY.
GeD.ral SuperlDteDdeDt.
AlIB't 8eoretar,. aDd ABI't Trealurer.

D. G.

GRAY,

AII't

8Upel'4lteDd.nt.
.

.

were

.

61

,

oars; a year ago,
.

cars.

The Kansas City Stock Yards

Car lots by sample on traok, Kansas City. at
the close were quoted Domlnally as follows:
No. 2 hard, 520;
No. 3 hllrd. 510: No. 4
and commodious in the
are the most
hard, 600; rejeoted. 4�0: No.2 red, fi20; No.8
No.4
red,
IIOc;
red, 510;
reJeoted. 4i@480.
The entire railroad system of the West and South·
Corn was In rathElr good demand at about the and second largest in the world I
prices ruling Saturday. Some �ales of mixed west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.
corn were a little higher, and some sales of
white were a little lower.
Horaeland
Oattl.and
Oan.
Reoelpts of oorn to-day, 46cars; a year ago,
Hop.
8heep.
mDl•••
oalvel.
63 oars.
Omolal Receipts, 1894
:
44,23'7 10'7,404
Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No.
2,647,077 680,666
887,670
2,050,784
000,646
2 mixed oorn, 8 cars 400. 12 oars 40"0; No. 8 81aqhtered In KaD .... City..
80ld to feeder.............
808,ISI
11.496
60.816
car
No.4
mixed, nominally. 390;
mlxed,l
89�0;
No.2 white, 18 oars 40Y,0; No.3 white, 2 cars 400.
28,003
Oats were uDchanged. 'l'here was not muoh
25
cents
cents
CHARCESI YARDAGE, Cattle,
per head; Hogs,8
per head; ShBBP! II
demand.
ReoeIpts of oats to-4ay, 8 oars; a year ago, cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, $1 per 100.1bs.; CORN, $1 per bushel
11 oarB.
IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE
Sales by sample on traok, Kansas atty: No. 9
mixed oats, 1 car 29�o; No.8, nominally, 27�@ O. F. MORSE,
H, P. CHILD,
EUGENE RUST,
E, E. RICHARDSON,
and
Treuurer.
Aliistent
GeD. ManBier. Gen. 8uperlntend.Dt.
GeDeral ManBier.
8eoretary
280i NC!.. 4. lIem,J.valU', 27'0; No. 2 wl1Jte oats.
.

West,

complete

·1,'772.546

.

��� :�fr6:·:it&nBaB·ijiti;:i89·i:::::: 1,67���� 2,636��&� 603�W:

.

.

.

STOCK

[141
.

.ICUBATORSaBROODERS·
BroodersonlylA.

Best&Obeapest

for raising chicks. 40 1st Premiums
�TestlmoDlals. Send forCat'l'g.
Cardington. 0,
0, I. liNGER. Box Z

.

KANSAS SEED HOUS,E.
L:INE.

SEED

:IN THE

EVERYTH:ING

Corn. !

.-

New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80
boshels per acre In Nebraska In 1811A, without Irri·
Ifatloo. A cross between the well·known Golden
Beauty and IIIarll Yellow Dent. Sample ear, 10
.

.

�
�,

..r
'-

"\

--TH1!llMPBOVED--

lansas Economy Hot Water Incubator

/

centa po.tpald. Early Thomp80n and King of
60 bUlheJa per acre, without Irrlgatlon
In Nebraska. Send for our new catalogue.

r'

Earl�e8,

'\

.

,

.
-

DELANO SEED CO'I Lee Parkl Neb�.

.

'-

reoelved lint premium at the Kans ... State talr at
116 per oent. In new

It h ...

Wlohlta In 1811A.

h�tehed
�:,�th::''lf3ie Itl!:!:. I�r.:::!��::��:�i
aDd
board
Hnt tree to
.

���

IronlDg
JACOB YOI!lT,
an,. addre.i.
LoOk Box 196, Arkanl!M CIt,., K ....

InCubators, brooders,

oook table�

SEED CORN
M,. Champion
low and m,.

Yellow Dent Is best ,.el.

Champion White Pearl

!�V���I�!��:
I
SHEllS
den

,

"6 BEST KINDS NEW CORN.

.

MILLET AND OANE t

Is belt

•

4"1

WALNUT

ST .,

Seed.

POULTRY

Supplies, Inue Grua
Seed, Onion Seta.

KANSAS

MO
CITY ,.

white corn I ever railed. Both do extra well
In Kans....
Prolenor Shelton, formerl,. of
..
Sort.
the Kansas IIIxperlment Station, said:
like Champion White Pearl, Leamlug, Pride of
be ·men·
North, aDd other kluds· that might
"
By planting our Famous NORTHBKN
M,. ne" cat
tloned, are valuable tor Kans ....
GROWN SBBD.
Earliest in the world.
alollOe, delcrJblnlf and prlclog theH and man,.
other new and old kind. of COm, Oata, Pota You can't afford to plant old played out
toes, Artlcbokes, ete., also lamples of Cham· lIorta this Beason.
Catalogue free. Local
pion Yellow Dent aad Champion White Pearl agent wanted.
corn, will be Hot FREE. If JOu quickly Hod
1:.. 1:.. MAo'1l' a: CO., Seed8mea,
me addrelSes of three friend. who aend off for
lIeld aeedl.·
POTATO DEPT.
St. Paul.

POTA TOES :��t.C:t:.:-

Prices and

freight rate. low.

Quick

shipment.

Mlaa.

.

I refer ,.on to IIIdltor of KANSAS I'ARMJIR,
who h ... samples from me. Add ... s

J. C. SUFFERN,
SEED

-

VOORHIES, ILL.

GROWER.

���

THE IMPROVED

VI OtD R
INCUBATOR

lIatehes Chl�.II:8D8 by 8tJeam.

Absolutely aelf-re.aladn ••
Tbe slmple.t. moat reliable
andcheapest�kl_ BatCher
In the market.

0Irca1an tIIle.

'l'BL&CQ., Cl.Ia", DIo

P�S'IE CITILOaUE

AND aUIDIE w Poulm lllael'l fot lUll.

IIEW

Oontairis

over 180

line UCuatratlone .ho",

photo oUhe lar_t lien"ar, In tbe
Glvaa beet plaDB tor PO"lt17 hon"';
Bore remadlaBand reoipaa tor all dloe_,,
&180 valoablo information on t� k1tohail
and 1I0wer lIarden oent tor onl7 10 centa;
lolmBallloller, h,.P •. D. 101:89 ��•. m�
Inll

B

"eat.

.

..

$300 FOR A SUITABLE NAME.

Tba'la .. lIa' ... a.......... d,. to "v'! fo.1!' '" •• lta"l. aa... foil' ea. Oa' ...oader. aa Oa' tIIa' wID
1
.tRDd aaOD& Oata .. did S .. ul .. aonlr tile eblld .... D of Ia •• el-bead .nd .1I0ald ..... oye t
It I •• a;""l7. tbe Oa� ."..oader of the eeDta.,.. Oar (latal .. _ alvea Iii .troa ••01Dta of
e
la
f
..
tln
Ion
e..
t
bo
....
t
of
lO.t
tben
.....
1894,
Oat
a.d
"ve."
..
orlt,. oyer.otber.
ve.,.
U ..... 800. ba�hel. per.... �" .. be ........ on """_
� plaDted. Tile UaltedS&atea De_e beat Uloa. 400 to 1>00 41l1li ••
...,&�a� 0' A ••I�",lta.� p�Doaaee •. "a�Oata, to, lIe",v,. ,.Ie
II,.·. verdlet.. Una fa .... el!' "rI.te •. , "1�I.I0 .. 11 ... .,bea4 of.uela varle·
eai ..... d. Tba, 1 s.e ve.,.
U_ .. Lllio';la, Weleo
!le'1tell Supc"'o", SChODelllo etc." Thl. Oa' Ia a •• re",," for h •• d tI .....
of .a
loto .. d loto of
,.oa will
•• a ..... o.ta ... e liReI', for If you .. III .ow acncroa.l,.
11 eve.,."be
.. oaey.
Wl!y 80&t.,.1& for :1,8111> I IU. dirt �heap aad .. U.do
.

NEWCATALOGUE�'895

Printed

The lIoeot and beat

In colon.

Foultr,. Book enr' pobUBhad..1I1ue·

tratell and describeS 'all the JeadIDa
varieUea 01 Poultr:Y.. Glvel prices. 01.

Poultry and Ei(l8, Plana tor
Houeea and Remedies for DIaeaaea. It
,.ou raloe Poultry. you can not allbrd
to be "Ithoutlt. 'Bent tor lOC.1I;I.II1ve�
•
or stamp.. Addre5a,

poo1�

�

.

QJ.f,ASS AND. CL.OV.El� l,'tIIXTVRES FOR MEADOWS.
til rift,. paatare .. larll8 ha,. _ are tba f...... er·. <leU.lit. En.,.bod,.
J.a"arlant meado
.. •• laa.,e
"ter lI"w pOQr tbe .ou, b7 IOWta. Salx'!l!". Extra (llo.,e.. QlI'aae Mlx._
�he,,!. DO
CORN, WHE.(\.T AND l"OTATOES.
I

The J. W. MILLER CO,.
-

" •• X No. 15"

I!II'P;POl\T. IL.,.

Thll trio 1.lnvaloable.on .. very rar.... OUI!' 115. (lo", lorta .. Ill aetenl.h ,.0111 III ,.I�ld. CI •• IIt,.
W" have. Sprln. Wheat doln. exeecdl ••ly.weliin lI(u ..... Ne"l' � ork. P .... Olol ...
.. arline...
TeDD�' K:r-, Kan .. ,"And aU Weatcr� Statell Dnd Potatoe.l_ Why •. ble .. 1'0", we have lort.
,.Ieldl •• r.... m 400 to 1.1100 balhel. per, •• r .... Th .. editor, of "e "Ho.a1 New lCorker" .Iv_ \II a
,.1.ld 0.r1411 bu.hel. '1D. 001!' Earl,. WI�"nola. and .. a la ...... bla ..... ·,.leldlD.lOrta '00.
and

SPLENDID VEGETAB�ES.
It,.o.· ....Ilt til ..... tor ..lea tea to
....,at IpeC!lalt7 of line early ... .,.et..'I881
00"" are the 10rt. to plant. 115 pll ..
&"ent7 da,.. ahea .. ofioor •• Iahboro Slid I18t f.ne,., prle
Earllest V.,..,t!ble Noyeltle", 11,. po.tpald. SpeC!lal Whol_le l1I\l\rket Qal!'dener'. Llot. 2e
" .... ake

•

•

:NOW THEN, POR 1895.-WE WILL MAn. YOU UPON RECEIPT OF.
6e. p";taae, our M ..... otll !leed aad Plaat Book-worth 110' to .. "e.,. Farme ••
... Sced Bool!. 144 _ .. alld pll .. 14-.907.1'.... )\atll.h !leed.
80."
II
.�
�
".
and »k., !I.I,o:;IIr'olieallow Gr ••• CJlo"erMI�re ..
To."
II..
..
""
100. ,..
.... pk� ."�O PrIae O� tile Oat ... oader ofUla .. 0.14.
-.

CH·EAP IRRIGATED LAND
'.

•

p'

-

...

•

•

•

•

._.

•

--�N

THlII--

-ON-

Ea.sy

0

Terms.

CERTAINTY OF CROPS.
Yielda of Whl;lat, Oata, :Barley,
Potatoes, Alfalfa, Peas, Etc

Large

•

AWKm RUB

UMP

ACHIN'

.

on either Standlna Tlmbe. o. !ltump.
I'uli.
o.dlnary Grub In ono and A holtmlnute.... MaJtcs Q
cleantlweep or two o.cres at& sitting. A man, a boy
and a hOrtle can operate ft. No heavy chains or ,rods to

Wo.ko

ENORMOUS YIELDS OF VEGETABLES

an

Good Home

ha.nd!e.

The crop on alew n.cl'es the ftrt;t year will 'pay
tor the machine.
You enn not lunger alford to pa.y
taxes on unproductl\'e timber land.
Clear Jt, raise a
bonDt.-ful crop with Je�B labor and recuperate your old
"'om OU tland by
It wlll only CObt YOII a

ness

..

Grubbc'i1

.IUB .,\IIUFA.creRlliG

For· further de""rlptlon alld prices of land address
SIMON
Ka8.
JOHN RICHEY. 1\IcPherson
Em
MOTZ. HaY8 City, Kas., or Ii. in.
Colorado
Land
and
for
IIImlgra
poria, Ka.s., ARenta
tlon CompaD,.
These landa are located OD the D. 4; B. G. railroad.

other

SCOTT.

CO., 820 8tb 8t., Monmouth. III.

.

!lanl'l,..lde !lhetlnnd Pony Farm. For catalo�lle ad·
dresij Milne Brott. at above ofllee and number. Breed.
en or P ...... Shetland Poal ....

�ANSY PILLS!
:I��I��:ci:ItC.�:: ���
..

Near

ARTESIAN WATER EASILY OBTAINED.

pa.,turtnjf'

poatalcardto send foran lusti-atetlCn.talogu8, gl\'lng
price, terms and testimonials. Also full Information
Iron Giant Grub
concernlngoul'l. X. I

:�:I�c':lt�a����t����l��i:nJ.D'l��:s:nd

Markets, Owing to the
Mining Campa.

to the

.

ARTESIAN,WELL AT ALAMOSA.

Mention this

p-aper

when

CHEAp': LUMBER: AND rFUEL

doing

business with

our

advertisers.

'.

FREE

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

To Outr Subsctribetrs.

.

year's subscription to
Household Journal, The Ladies'

California

in a '!Ieautlfully illustrate!i book
entitled" To Callfomm and Baok," Ask
G. T. Nlc_holson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It la free.
Personally conducted weekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansaa City every Sunday noon, for PaQUlo Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Spec1al
agents and porters in attendance. �.
man tourist sleepers are used, turnlahed
with all oonvenlenoes for
comfQrtable
traveling. Second-class tlokets honored.
You have been planning that Call·
fornia trip for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of
•
oheap rates! Santa JJ'e Route la pos.
itlvely the only line with Pullinan
tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Franolaco· and Loa
\ngeles, dan,l wCthout change.

foremost American

the
Home

also the

Oompanion,

-

Latest and Best Cook Book Puplished.
TtlE_
••.

.r:-'I"

PERINE'S
NEW

STANDARD

-

?

•••

.

�(�·,�{�laoOKBonK

L SUBSOIL PLOW

':

is told

A

.

.

-

FLORIDA.

FOR

Through Sleeping Oars
Kansas Oity to

American Homes.

Jacksonville.

What to Cook

Commencing Sunday. November 18.
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE,' KallllaB
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate 80 through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
80.
making close eonneetlona there
The
form'l
80 I points in South Florida.
cars in this line will be striQtly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaving
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

-lU:ld-

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES,'

SOODGROPS
IN SPIJE
OF DRY

186 Illustrations.

WEAJHER.
FOR

The Reoipea

REGARDING USE
AND RESULTS ADDRESS

INFORMATION

THE ,ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO.,
Rock Island, III

l

1,200 RECIPES,

_

from Over 200 Praotioal IU:ld Experienoed Houaekeeper.,
Beaidea Many

Who

•••••••••

are

ReoOlfJllzed

aa

For rates, and full
dress 1. E. LOOKWOOD, G. P.

information1

Ladies

and 'Prominent

Chefs

Celebrated

•

,.'

are

Xanaaa

Authority in the Culinary Art.

ENTIRELY NEW.
�
I'�---

can

give only

a

few of these

names as

follows:

ROCK ISLAND RY.

Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
LOuis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Cbef Calumet Club. Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Cbef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others wbose names are well known, and who represent nearly every

Paul

TBB

can

be done at one

R EYOLVlhNC'8 CplAbw.

It l'rodures a l'ertect See,1 lied.
Send for
Circular.
.Agents wanted til every countt/.

Special

CUTAWAY
HARROW COMPANY,
B1rrilll1llll. COIll1. NeW' York Olllce, 1B ell! Slreel.

TH •.

Poultn'. Garden &: Rabbit Fenoe. also Cabled
leld & Hog_Fenolng. Steel Web Ploket Lawn
WI1'e Fence Board. steel gates. steel posts,stee
,_\ree,}IQwerand toma�ards. Catalogue free.
e ... 10 Feace Co., 23 Blgh St" De XBlb, Ill.

iabled
tellel

Fenoel

Thro11llh

WOM comes from the Agencles that Chiets
Jack Fross and Sno Drift' are already on the
war path, and HI Watah soon to follow, nil
bent on demollshtng the settlers' fences
Nothing In the shape at a wire fence can
withstand their assaults, except one which Is
called The Page.
This Is made ot Coiled

Steel! wIres and Is so elastic that some claim
it "bOOdos". Its enemies. The 'settler wbo has
tbls Is perfectly safe.

W()VEN WIRE

FEN.CE CO., Adrian, Mich.

"Hartman" Wire Panel Fence
FIELD

FOR

-

AND

_..

E.peclall)' CaUfornla, Texall and Soath_t
ern POIntll. It ),oa are going to the lIOdwInter
Fair at San FrancI8co,If )'ou are going to TeDII,
If you are going B ...t on ba.lne .. or pllllllure-ID
fact, ·If you Intend to do any travelllllr. be _ $0
OQll.Iult one of tbe aaenta of the

Great Rock Island System

tile Spe.cial Features Are:

of

ALL

JOJIN SEBABTlA.N,
r... aenpr Agent, CHlOAGO.

General Tloket and

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

T. J.

H. O.

601 Xansas Ave., TOPEEA., JtA.S.

MAKE

Burlin�ton

fashion changes, have given this standard home Journal the enormous elrculatton of
140,000 copies each Issue. It Is published twice a month, each tssue eontamtna 20 to 28

large pages,

..

]!'BOM

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
,

--TO-.

ST.

LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

------------------------

DOLLARS DO 'DOUBLE DUTY.
$1.00 )

Kansas Farmer.
Ladies' Home

.

f

-

SOLID TlIB.C)VGH TB.ADr8

at 81 per year.

Oompanion,
Standard Oook Book,

':\' FARM.

Aoure.

Inexpensive

children,

GARVEY,

City Tioket and Paa.en&'Br Acent,

Is

dODE
CO'lUfP"1Io.iIO'IU
�,
�. 4u
4....
��,

ANDERSON,

Aul.tantGen'l Ticket and P ..... Agent, TOPlIIKA.

a paper tor women, by women
and Its departments are edited with
fare sklllllnd attracttveness, by. women whose names are familiar In every household,
Th'Ol ql:;'\llty of tllustrattons, merit of its fiction, practicability of tbe articles on house
and tastetul home adornment and
hints on
keeplnr care at
" ....

OhIOll(lO, st. Loula, Colorado.
TelDll and Calltornla.

DUll to

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.
'

Tabulated Fopm top the Reelpes, Making Mistakes Neaply rmnossi
·ble; Improved Appangement ot the Tables ot Weights and
MeasuI'es; A List or UtenSilS Necessapy In Cooking, with
Dlpections top theip Use and Cape-a Featupe Espec·
lally Valuable fop Beglnneps; Dally Bllls of
Fape; Copious mustestrone, both or Aptl·
etes or Food and Best UtensilS to
Use In the Cooking ot Them.

L1 .t"I.LI IES

IS IT AN INDIAN UPRISING?

PAGE

Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

-

THB

East,West, No'i1h;South:-�

all eminently practical for the average bousehee_per; being especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

B

TO

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl

The Standard

SOIlle

FAVOBITlll BOUTB

�

state in the Union.
, Plowing and Harrowing

.0.

THE GREAT

--

We

Olty,

ad·

.,

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 1
WITH
,

Dlnlng Can
VelltlbDled Drawing Boom SleeplDlr car
RecllL.lng Ohair Cars (S_ta J!'ree).

OJ' OABS

ONLY ORE

�GE
1:�� _A_II_3_f_or_$_1_.O_O_.
THE ATLANTIC COAST

$2.60 J
This offer is made for two
.'

-c

l

.

HARTHA1f�. eo" 221'Broadway,

NEW YOnK.
CHICAGO,
Lawrenoe CO.,l'enna..

IlARTMN lsl:;��(jo" eo�·2 Manhattan Bldg.

.���T ��20B CITY,

'95" �The (lhl
......�JI,Iet••
'I'rrlli�....
d�1I1!!'�"In.ro.
t.Ile abo"
8ir,;r.),
Stamp.
-

.... _

to

.....
...

more

subscriptions,

at

one

time,

of

one

order to

with

one

secure

or more

and the above combination will be sent to your address, and when you get the
extra one you can send the balance for the two, viz., 70 cents,

Address

Tlm BEST LINE l!'OR

dollar each.

the benefit of this order send your own dollar to this office
other subscriptions at one dollar each and the KANSAS
FARMER, Ladies' Home Oompanion and the Cook Book will be sent to each one;
or, if you cannot send two subscriptions at same time, send your own and $1.30

HUM�NE, STRONG, VISIBLE, ECONOMICAL. 11;1
Holda bot doeon't harm yoor stook.
Can be erected 80 as to'remala TIGJlT the yeap 'POand.
trOup pl'l.,.,. like' our fen""" are practlclLl,�
AIk )'onr dealer for circular-and estimate or write to

or

KANSAS', FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

NEW YO� BOSTON,
Baltimore,
Wasb1ngton,
Phiiadelphla,
Oincinnati,;
Niagara Falls, Plttsburgh,':
.

AND BASTERN POJlIITB.

Jl'or fulllDformaUon, addre••

:a:. o.

o·

,

�"".O

....., QeD'l PalM..,. .... n'- Kauu

FEBRUARY

1280'[16]

20, 1895.

.

���:
��':��;r: io��:
e�8��' :at�r::�:: F:eC::.8• S' E' E 0 S

TR�!!!t��o!��v� CO. Mt�NLEE T SEE DS J;�; !!����d
..

..

..
<>

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

(BRED),

SOWS

WHITE

CHlIISTER
Fall pig. '10. expre

( OonUnm4 JrfYTTI page 1.)

••

Topeka

Iowa.

SWINE.

At
INDIAN GAME PULLETS
gaIn. About thirty ae'eot bird. for sale.
Church. Marlon. Kas.
-

CHOIClII

CLOVER LAWN HERD

a

bar

reasonable. Stock IIrst-clas..

Prepaid, 11.75. 100 printed
envelopes, po,tage paid, '0 cents. GrltHth
Bros., Kanopolis, Kas.

5' 00

Emporia, Kas.

fre.h

land·Chlna gilts stred by Longfellow, bred to the
following noted boars: J. H. Sanders. Jr .• by J. H.
Sanders 27219 0 dam Graceful I!'. 68.08 0.; Hadley.
Jr .• Blred by Hadley 27606 0., dam Sambollne 8th
699520.; Sir Charles Corwin. by Late.t b'uhlon 271196
0.• dam Joole Wilkes l.t 69198 0, CombinIng the
blood of Black U. S Wilkes and Teoumseh. com
blnlng the leading and show combination and fash·
lonable blood now sought for by breeders.
100 Berk!!blres. headed by the well·known boar.
MAJOR LBIII BUB9, We have twenty·llve gllto. bred
from him. to General Lee. of Gentry breedIng. and
al.o to Royal Peerless the Great.
200 head of fashionably. bred Hereford •.
'Why not come to the fountaln·head for a brood

J

Price.

soon,

KANSA'5 C'ITY

Hobin son & Mundorll.

right.

SALE-Red Kamr

FOR
from grower.

SALB-As a whole, or will dIvide. one of the
IIne.t seotlons of land near Fairmount. Leaven·
worth connty, Kansas. Soli produotlve. Improve
menta extensrve. Desirable as a graIn or stook
farm. If you contemplate purehaalng, It will pay
Kas.
you to Investigate. JIJ. J. Small. North Topeka.

FOR

to Ideal U.S .• he
Haven, Kas.

on or

H

address
L. LEIBFRIED, 1'I[anager.

PUELIO .A UOTION
Nevada, Mo., Wednesday, February 27, 1895.'

.AT

wanted. WrIte for partlculara.

EXCHANGE-Good land In

FOR
Kansa..

HIGHLAND
Dane. and

for

a

fall farrow. Bel nil .bort of pasture
Slxtr head of pnre-bred boara and gllt •• of spring. summer and
Gen. Wilkes 10618 S. and
I am obliged to reduca my breeding atock, BO two of my be.t berd boara.
brood SOWS, go In thla sale. All sowa old enough to
ten
and
21068
A
Trade
grand
Free
George
lIttera.
breed nave been or will be bred for .prlng

Cowley conntr,
no. Os

room

AddresB Box

good jack.

..

wego. Kas.

KENNELS. TOPEKA.
Fox Terriers.

}{.AB.-Great

The ttrat

prize

and

.weepstakes winner. Great Dane KIng William. In

Dogs boarded and treated for all dIsease.;
also. remedies by mall. Correspondenoe sollolted.
• tud.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

.

HOLLAND-Ia the be.t turkey. Toms
for .ale at 12.60 each by A. 1'. Aahbrook. LIn·

$"00

Grad·
Ontario Veterinary college. Toronto. Oan
ada. Can be oonsulted on all dl.oases of domestlo
animal. at offioe or by mall. Offioe: lIt West Fifth
Street. Topeka. Ku.

U. B. McCURDY. Veterinary Surgeon.

PURE
lted.
on

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

EIGHTY

SUB-IRRIGATION
for not orderIng

Saline

-

WANTED-Millet.
Send .amples.

Jerusalem

and

JACKB
jaok. for sale.

Kansas City GraIn and

corn.

to

Kan.as Ave .• Topeka. Ku.
CLOVBR BE ED-For .a1e br W. A. John.on.
Pauline. Sha... nee Co., KBB.

RED

Four oholoe black proof
Prices reuonable. Theo. Welch.

FOR SALE.

cane. Kalllr

-

.elbaum. Ogden, Kas.

YOU GO TO TOPEKA STOP AT THE

POTATOES-Sent out to be .prouted ,,'.
No experience required. Dlrecl,I'J". for
T. J. Skinner.
free.
Iproutlng
Col.!'�l>u •• .l(as.
--

� MAKllI A QI)OD l!'ARMER'S SPRING WAG
"
on. two I",,; baok!! and let-down end·gate. for
100. Warranted. Kinley", Lannan. 42'-426 Jackaon
atreet. Topeka.
LOANS-I have arrangements to negotiate
a life company at a luw rate
of Intere.t on long tIme. Corre.pondence .ollclted
at 110 West Sixth Ave .• Topeka. KBB. Milo Norton.

FARM
loans wIth fnnd. of
Agent.

German mil·
seed. Ad·

of 1894

alfalfa.
WANTED-car.load
and Evergreen broomcorn
let.
oane

dre.a Geo. A. Arnold.

Box

ALll?c:"ci��. ������If Yo�:DWS,�, �iY���lh
Rocka.

and 60 cent..

FARMS :b'OR SALE-In .outheaatern
Kansas. No crop failure tor twentY·llve years.
UnderlaId by natural IIU and 011. zlno. lead and
Rich IIme.tone land, .ulted t6 great crops of
ooal
grain, gra •• es. fmlls and vegetables. Stockman's

CHOIClII

paradl.e. Cheap. Send for printed
Tho •. D. Hubbard. Kimball. "as.

SWEET
.hares.

Call

or

p�ka.

KILB.

WElTE

To

Good
Addre88

TRADE-High· grade Columbia bIcycle.

Wbat have you to trade?
Lock Box U3. Peabody. Kao.
as

new.

ers

FOR

TOMB-Two dollar. each. Ten Toulou.e
goose eglls. 'I. G. W. Lester. Comiskey. Ka..

BRONZE

SALE-One hundred bU8heis LIncoln .eed
Produced thlrty·llve bu.hel. to one bushel
seed with but one sbower last year. Price. II per
bUlhel •• aok. Included. f. o. b. ;So J. Aohenboch,

FOR
oato.

WashIngton, Kns.
HUNDRED AND FIFTY BUSHELS RED
Addre .. Frank Sternberg.
corn for sale.

ONE
Kalllr

Ellsworth. Kas.
EASTBRN KANSAS ALFALFA SEED.C. B. Cross, Emporln. Kas.

NO.1
"maE

PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE
The proof o.f good poultry Is tbe
At the State show. January H-I4. 1896.
my bIrd. took two IIrst and three second premiums.
and only sIx birds were shown. Egg. for batohlnll
from as well· bred Barred Plymouth Rocks and
LIght Brahmu as are In tbe West. for only n (ler
tblrteen. Stook for Bale. Henry E. Peers. Marlon.
Kansas.

.L eating."

SALE-At

a

line Jersey bull. 3 years old.

yearling Ion by above
Henry E. Peers. Marlon. Kas,

62666.

A nice

only

FINEST HONEY-Ie gathered from alfalfa
and cleome blossom.. You oan buy It of tbe
bee·keeper. cheap and In any quantIty. by freight,
and know It Is genuine. Addre •• Oliver Foster. Las
AnIma •• Colo.

THE
50

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS-Feloh strain.
that I wlll.ell for 'I each If taken .oon. J.E.

George. Burlingame. Osage Co
and

WANTED-Yellow
by I!'. Barteldes & Co
AT,FALE'A

.•

Kn..

S.C.W. LEGHORN COCKERELS. KNAPP
If tRken lOon.

600

SIlED, DIRECT FROlll THE

FOR
grower, address E. G. Jones. Syracuse. Kas.
DETECTIVES-We
locality to act

want a rellsble

u

man

In every

prlvRte de.eotlve under In.

BULLS FOR SALE-Sired by

SHORT.HORN
of Imp. Thlstletop.

a son

Station Carbondale.

properly cultivate. large

BARRED AND

alao

PLYMOUTH

WHITE

-'-

IRBIGATION

Stock

are

F ARIIIIIIU

YAKIMA VALLEY.

-

SUNNYSIDElands. Produce apple •• pear ••
hop••

alfalfa.

.

.

aores

enoullh."

F. H. Hagerty. Sunny.lde.

ALFALFA SEED.

Holateln and
William
reasonable.

BrowD, Lawrence, K88.

,!ashlngton.

TJ�n���::

SALE-Pure-bred English Bnll Coohln cock·
I. as I do
not wl.h to move them. Address Peter Gray. Ben·
dena. Kas.
_

COCHIN AND LIGHT BRAHMA COCK.
erela and pullet. for .ale at II each where more
than one I. taken. Mrs. E. E. Bernard'" Son. Dun·

BUFF

lap.Kas.
BUSHELS SEED SWEET POTATOES I
Ten best kInd.. Als" plants In
,
theIr season. at bed·rook prices. Inquire of N. H.
Kas.
Pixley. Wamego.

3 000 for sale.

RASPBERRY, BLACKBERRY
and rhubarb planto for sale. J. C. Banta. Law·

STRAWBERRY.

w. P. Haywood.

The Oreat Winter
Chicks and Eggs for Sale.

LaCygne,

Linn Co"

dee ed 'As
K ansas R em.

near

Bennett'" Hatten, Sullivan. Mo.

fIOr lI.t.

apoll •• Ind.

ANY
stallion.

SEED OATS-Well olean ed, .ure
heavy yIelder where oth .. r. fall.
Straw brlgbt and .trong. graIn plump and mature.
early. Two bushels upwards. 60 cents per bushel.
f. o. b. Send postolllce or express money order.

Wiswell,

ONIlI-WI.hlng IInely·bred jook. and trotting
e.sy term ••• hould addre .. John
Columbus. Ka •.• for descriptive clroular.
on

SALE-Large. nlcely·marked young Light
Brahma ro"atera. '1.60. Cookerels. 76 cent.a each.
".60
per hundred. Mr•. N. VanBuskirk, Blue
Bgg.
Mound,Ku,

FOR

or

Easy

you want It.

J;lample moiled, XC l1li1.00.
l.tlO.
Nlckel

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO., Racine, Wis.

THE
NEW

HUBER

a result

bus-

Iness Is "ploklng

up" wonderfully

prices are lookIng better In all lines. In Farm
Property there will be no exception. Prices that
to
now range are exceeding low-they are bound

and

a farm In thIs
seotlon ot Kansas between tbls and sprlnll. I have
First
'If
down
come. IIrst
hundred.
barllalns.
way
served .. You can better yourself now and have
Write me now or come
money left for other use.
and see. Car fare refunded to all purchasers. Ad

advance. and lucky Is he who gete

dress WALTER

LATllUER, Garnett,Kall8as.

Farm fot Sale---160 Acres I
?! J�:Jl�!�
���sc,.o:� ��b��'fr���d 3�f��fiJ'I�0:sa!a
well.. One itew

MISSOURI
fruIt. Good homes

Severe

Kas.

SALE
Stook. graIn.
St. Loul •• oheap. Write
-

Best Combination Bit made.

MRS. L. M. OOZAD,

FIRST-CLASS FARM AT A BARGAIN.
All good buildings. House with .Ix rooms. with
large oellar. Two barn •• one of them entIrely new

FOK

CO.,

New Orleans, La.

Layers.

JACK FOR SALE-Fourteen
GOOd breeder. Must
be .old to dls80lve partnershIp. I!'or partIculars ad·
dress John Bollin or D. Spencer. Klckapoo. KM.
FARMS

SPAYING

or

LANGSHANS!

FOR
erel •• II eaoh. If taken before March
_-'

Mo"

DIRECT-UM BIT!

BLACK AND WHITE

yearling

Price.

City,

Irrigated

prune •• peaches.
..
Twenty
Worth 130 to aooo per acre.
For map. prices. partloulars. write

dewber·

privets. Japan scarlet quince ••
African tamarlx. trumpet vines, wlstorla •• roses.
Iris. honeysuokles and Savon junipers. I nlso have
a general stock of fruit trees. small fruits. etc
B. P. Hanan. Arlington. Reno Co • Kas
SALE-Regl.tered

Kanllas

as

-S-E-N-D-F-O-R-P-R-IC-E-J-,I-S-T-O-F-S-U-R-P-L-U-S-N-U-R-S
stock. Including aprIcots. quInces.
ery
rle •• rhubarb.lllaol.

Par.t!;W�OWSLEY

Farm. North Topeka. Kas.

Irrigation

STOOKS

bulls.

ollered for .ale at from '10 to 116
Riverside
Farm two miles west of cIty.

April.

each.

OF MERCHAND[SE! -A large list of
tbem. from 1800 to $60.000 each. Ranches. farms.
city property for sale or exohange. John G. How
ard. Topeka. Kas.

FOR
Jersey

and

for Large Enll'Uah Berk.hlres.

and

_

PUMPS.-For prloes of
pumps used by the editor of KANSAS
write to Prescott'" Co .• Topeka. Kas.

Munger, Owner, f

For fall fattening. Aloo your Nannle •• Ewes and
Mlxture.
Glp Doga. with Howsley's Spaying
aate.
Ba.lly used. quick. ab.olutely certaIn and
bottle
bottle.
One
halt
12
PrIce • .a per bottle;
for testlmonla18
.pay. one hundreil, head. Write

WANTED-Buyers
One hundred pure- bred pigs. farrowed In March

bone.mlll. clover.outter. eto .•
J. P. Luca •• Topeka.

aocount of death of wife.

_K_as_.

small.

MAMMOTH

White Holland turkeys.

OUT-EntIre stook of Hamburg •• Inou.

CLOSING
bato ... brooder ••
on

or

Farmers, Spay Your Sow�

BRONZE TURKEYS-Large and line.
Toms. '2; heno. '1.60. J. R. Killough. Rloh·
mond, Kos.

Mason. Belle Plaine. Kas.

Mrs. B. P.

can

S. A. Martin 6J; Co .. Agts •• t Eureka ' KaB.

01" Geo. M.

Jones. Syracuse. Kas.

Corse. Lawrence. KM.

Ilartle.

Is Themanson;

FOR

.aleamen to handle our Kan·

a.

A portIon I. admlrablr adapted for celery growIng.
aud all bave been In cultivation and are In good
.halle. For full InformatIon apply to

EXCHANGE-A quarter sectIon of land In
Stanton county. Kaosss. clear title. for thor
oughbred or blgh'lIrade ,Tersey oattle. Address.
"tatlng particularly what you bave to oller. E. G.

WANTED-ACtive
mls.I�':. h�'::�dg�;.nC��r:�t:��:d �"�����rt:�B:

Send for
Experience not necessary.
partlo"lar.. American Delectlve Agenoy. Indian.

H. Booth. Peallody. Kas.

ties

Beveral bundred aores of land. mostly among
Kao
young orcbards. I(,ClLted In Greenwood county.
with a full supply
sas. tor rent for the ourrent year.
of water tor irrigation. to be oultlvated In garden
to
orops .uch as will bear railroad transportation
market. These Isnda will be h,ased In surh quantI·

I reside at Wathena. Ku.
I am a breeder of Poland·Chlna .... Ine
Send for one.
For further partIcular•• ee card In
Breeder'. D1reotorv elsewhere In thl. paper.

Addre.s M. Waltmlre. Foun·

.

I rrigated

.

.truotlon..

RUST-PROO�'
cropper and

name

2. We.tern Storage BuildIng. Eleventh and

Lands for Lease I

INITIAL� ARE A. W.,

MyMy last

MOUSE-COLORED
band. three Inche. high.

Lawrence. KaB.

BUSHELS FREBH CANlII SEED FOR SALE
-Own raising.
Sample. R. S. Cornish. 0.·

wego, Ea8.

rence, Kal.

white mlllo maIze .eed
.•

Dnnham. publish·
bee-keep81'll' supplies. Topeka.

Ku.

• how·room.

f80.
FOR
Sire. Money Pogl.166U; dam. ClaImant'. Eurlna
bull
taO.

experience required. Dlreotlon. for
T. J. SkInner. Columbus. Kas.

and dealers In

Room

Santa Fe .treet •• Kansas City, 1'110.

on

BEE.KElIIPERS-Wrlte
Kamas Bee Jountal, Miller"

Theyare IIrst-olass. Cockereh scored Il2 and 9a�.
pulleto U57.( and Uj� at Parson. show by Emery.
�udge. Elwood Ruah, Sbaw. Neosho Co., Ra ••

CHOICE
Rock oockerels;

PURlII GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS- Go
to Ednn" Beck. 212 East Sixth Ave.\ Topeka.
Kas. Mention the KANSAS FARMEU.

No

.prouted

for sample oopy of the

statement.

SEVEN
straIn. that I will sell for 'I eaoh

taln. Ku.

W. H. WILLIAMS. TORONTO. KAS .•
for Comet Sprayer. a triple alr.chamber foroe
pump. Throws contInuous .treom. Agent. wanted.

POTATOES-Sent out to be

sproutIng free.

for every oounty In Kan·

I've

meals. 15 cents; nIcely furnl.bed rooms. 26
A. T. Plgg. proprietor.

Good

Egg. f2 per setting.

U6. Kearney. Neb.

Indian Territory to
for Archko I,lbrary. LIberal oommlsslons.
address W. C. FIsk. 300 West SIxth St .• To

Best and cheape.t feed for fattenIng .tock and
DIRECT FRO.ll MILLS.
qulokest results.
Pure meal. lowest prices. prompt shtpment, c .. r loto.

office.

allent
WANTED-A
.... Tex"., Nebraska and
eanvas.

COTTON SEED MEAL!

WHEN
St. Nicholas Hotel,lIrat door north of po.t- W. S. NICHOLSON, DEALER IN GRAIN & FEED,
Be·opened and newly furnl.hed throughout.

-----------------

Seed Co.

SWEET
shares.

PIPE.-Donotbedl.appolnted
100 feet (>f ,,·Inch galvanized
Addresa Alex RIchter.

CHOICE

good tenant. half sec
tion In Leavenworth county. Extensively tm
proved and soli produotlve. �50 pe rear. E. J.
Small. North Topeka. Ka •.

FOR

KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

EARLY OHIO SEED POTATOBS-Sev·
enty cento per bushel In .acks or barrels. Early
Amber sorghum cane seed. 85 cent.a per bu.hel. In
Millet seed, 95 cent. per bushel. In .aok!!.
sa ·'!ls.
Carloads less. Addre.s Topeka Produce Co.. 304

Denver. Colo.

oash.

half.past 12.

Oost, '1.25.

sheet-Iron pIpe.
Hollyrood. Kas.

valley; good aprlng on .ame; In town of Beverly,
WIII.ell
LIncoln county. Kanaa s, on branoh U. P.
at sacrillce. J. D. Nlederlltz. 13. South Llnooln Ave .•

RE�T-For

at

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

corn .eed and
and delivered promptly

ACRES GOOD FARM LAND

begins

L. N.

Send for catalogue.

W. E. Hutohlnson. Hutchinson. Ka..

oar•.

Sale

������������������������������������������

SALE-Clean. pure Red Kamr

bOlrd

to farm.

from

Dinner at 12 O'clock.

ALFALFA SEED.-Corre.pondenoe sotteL.P. Worden.Srracuse.KaB.

FOR
sorghum .eed •• acked

reserve.

depot
Bale will tate place at farm. two mllea ... e.t of depot. Free tran.portatlon
at 8 per cent. tnterest, or 2 per
Terms:
Sums of UO or over. eight months' credit on bankable note
cent. 011 for cash. Le.s tban f20. cash.

.

CASH OR HALF IN LIVESTOCK, MER
':I:
chandl.e or lumber, new or eeoonu-hann,
buys 160 acres of good bottom land. Can be Irrl·
gated. O. B. Llpplnoott. Woodward. Oklahoma.

DR.uate

without

positively:

offered goe.,

Everything

WHITE

wood. Kas

for sale

Polanci-Chinas

PASTURE.-Cattle
John Sample. Beman. Morrl. Co., Kas.

DOGS.

TRADE

FREE

AND

WILKES

•

Call

Wyoming

;,

Wm. Maguire •

by Ideal Black U. S.

Sorgbum Seed. Kaffir Corn. Millet. Alfalfa. Bprlng Bar·

5 E ED CO R N

POLAND·CHINA HOGS FOR
Sow. bred
Darkne.s and Wilkes straIns.

THOROUGHBRED
aale.

Treas

Flax aeed. Order our �lnetY-Day. Leamlng. Golden
,
and Oh. WhIte Pearl Corn, f. o. b. oars Kansas OItr-l3 per .ack
OF GRAIN. prOnl!1 ="1,,",1 Grain
tipped '2.26 untlpped-In three·bu.hel aacka. ALL KINDS
and Se�d House (n Kansas OttV. StraIght atid mIxed car lot ordera solicited.
St. OFFICE, 408 Board of Trade, KANSAS CITY, 1'110
1761
WAREHOUS...

RobInson & Mundorll. Hazeaon.

Ka •.

..

Sec'y ,\lId

GRAIN AND SEED CO.

large .tocks of
ley. Oats. Wheat.
Beauty. Iowa White Eureka. St. Charle.
Oller

Pure. direct

.eed.

curn

C. A. YOUNG,

REYNO' LDS Presl(lent

I

••

Hazelton, Ku.

.•

.ow?

Oane and ;Mlllet Seeds, Katilr Corn aud Jerusalem Corn.
Beed Wheat and Oato. All crops of 180.. Wrlle for "How
to Bow Alfalfa." and price. on .eeda.
Gar(len City, Kallsas.
:
:
:
:

McBETH 8: KINNISON,

FOy�a�t!i:,B:%:�p�gf8�n�·�rll'}:r ��r!rDs� �I�

200 head of Polarid·Chlnas. headed by LONGJ'JIlL
LOW 2998li 0., who has the best Columbian reoord of
any boar west of the MI.slsslppl. 50 head ot Po

.

-

-------------------

W.N.D.BIRD. Emporia. Ku.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,

SALE BILLS

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTYI

·SEEDS.

W. V.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Youngsowaand boars and
spring pigs for Bale. Prleea

MO.

Vines.
All kinds of Garden, Field and Flower BeedS, Flowerlrig Bulbs, Plant.a, F1-ult Trees and Grape
Also supply GARDEN TOOLS. Address
Kansas'
DOWNS
H
S
..".
Send for Catalogue.

CHEAP:

Jay. T,aHoyt.

,Tames

paId.

�AN.SAS O.TY.

'.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE. :cP;l���!!{��:

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTlNUED.

BREEOERS' DIRECTORY,

CANE

condition. Two good. never·falllng
windmill. Good fences of hedge. stone and wIre on
all sides of the farm. and allo crOS8 fences. Good
.helter tor stock on creek bottom.
I will .ell thl. 1arm at leBB tban ooat. Write me
for fnrther particulars. or. better .t11I. come and .ee
the farm. which Is near Carbondale and within a
half mile of school house.

REISEL,
11, Oarbondale, Ea ••

LEONARD
BOlt

WINNER In each of the four,
test at the World's Flllr :

Engine

con-

FIRST TEST-Economy of fuel.
S ...�COND T...�ST-Speed with light load.
'I'HIRD TEST Speed wIth heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep "and.
-

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the simplest and best oleaner for all kind. of

grain and alway. gives ."U8factlon.

Best Outfit

on

Earth!

Fo)' prIces and catalogue. writo

C. J. FERCUSON,
1217-19 Union Ave., KANSt\.S CITY, MO.
.

Wben wrltln" our adTBrtll8" pleaae mention thl
KANSAS FABIUIB.

ttl

